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MESSAGE BY THE CONFERENCE CHAIR ICMSS 2021
On behalf of the organizing committee I would welcome you all to this virtual conference on “CoVID 19
Pandemic: Change-Resilience-Strategies”. The turbulent times the world is going through now have
compelled us to think deeply and critically about the impact of CoVID-19 on humanity in general. Humanity
is at stake and it is the responsibility of scholars and researchers to use their intellect and skills to look for
solutions at the global, regional, national and local levels. Adjusting to a new normal brought by the COVID19 pandemic needs individual, organizational, and societal level practices. As the world begins to open up
from lockdowns and enters an unprecedented state of vulnerability, or what many have called “the new
normal”, it makes sense to reflect on what we have learned, revisit our fundamental assumptions, and start
charting the way forward to contribute to building a sustainable world.
I thank all researchers, practitioners, and students who are working in the field of Management and Social
Sciences for their support and promotion of ICMSS 2021. Without their participation in the form of research
studies contributed for presentation it would be impossible for us to have such an overwhelming conference.
I hope you will all enjoy participating in this important forum by sharing ideas and providing new thinking
about the future of peace in our respective societies.

Prof. Dr. Rizwana Bashir
Associate Dean Management Sciences
Lahore Garrison University
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A1
Do better brand management influence Consumer Purchase
Decision? COVID-19 pandemic challenges from Pakistan
Banking Sector
Farhan Mirza & Sarina Sherazi
The Melliuem University and College, Islamabad
Sohail yonus
University of Punjab, Jhelum Campus
CorrespondingEmail: sarina.shirazi@tmuc.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
Banking Sector (BS) are facing more enormous challenges due to the quick spread of
NOVEL COVID-19, which locked people's lives over the globe. Countries are ready to
confront the epidemic since it will last for many months. Brand management is one of the
critical concerns. Organizations are managing their brand to attract potential customers
from the market in this pandemic situation. In this regard, this study aims to evaluate brand
management's role in a consumer purchase decision (CPD). This study has used brand
equity, brand loyalty, brand association, and brand image as brand management factors.
For this objective, data have been collected from 210 customers of banking organizations.
Data have been gathered using a snowball sampling method, which allows the respondents
to spread the questionnaire link with the friends; this study has used SPSS and AMOS to
analyze the data. However, the findings of the study have portrayed that brand management
substantially influences consumer purchase behavior. Therefore, whenever organizations
develop their strategies to attract potential customers, organizations can increase brand
performance by efficiently managing it. Additionally, this study has also discussed relevant
theoretical and practical implications and limitations and future recommendations.
Keywords: Brand Equity, Brand Image, Brand Loyalty, Brand Association, Consumer
Purchase Decision
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A2
Factors Affecting the Adoption of Internet Banking in
Pakistan: An Extended UTAUT Model
Malik Muhammad Mehfooz
University of Central Punjab, Sialkot Campus
Muzammil Khurshid
Department of Banking and Finance, University of the Punjab, Gujranwala Campus
Corresponding E-mail: muzammil.khurshid@pugc.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
This study aims to investigate the factors that affect internet banking adoption in Pakistan.
In this empirical study, the UTAUT model was used with the integration of seven important
variables, which were computer anxiety, task technology fit, perceived risk, perceived
trust, trial ability, perceived credibility and price value. In this research, a convenient
sampling technique was used to gather data by distributing questionnaires among 350
actual and potential internet banking users. The collected information is decoded by
applying factor analysis and Partial least squares-Structural equation modeling (PLSSEM). The result confirms the validity of the model and further demonstrates based on Tstatistics and P-value that, perceived usefulness and relative advantage are the most
influential factors to affect internet banking adoption whereas, all other variables have
statistically significant relation with attitude and intention of customer to use or adopt
internet banking except for, perceived credibility and perceived risk which were finalized
as statistically insignificant.
Keywords: Internet Banking Adoption, Pakistan, PLS-SEM, Task Technology Fit,
UTAUT Model
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A3
Understanding restaurants' e-service quality, brand-self
connection, and perceived usefulness during Covid-19
pandemic
Bilal Ahmad
School of Economics and Management, North China Electric Power University Beijing
P.R. China
Muhammad Ashfaq
Research institute of Business Analytics and Supply Chain Management,
College of management, Shenzhen University, China
Corresponding E-mail:muhammad.ashfaq0209@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present research is intended to theoretically examine the situational effect of
restaurants' e-service quality on customers’ e-word of mouth (e-WOM) and willingness to
pay more (WPM) through brand self-connection and perceived usefulness (PU) during the
COVID-19 pandemic. This study also shows how personal innovativeness moderates the
effect of e-service quality on perceived usefulness and perceived usefulness on brand selfconnection. The current study adopted a quantitative research method and PLS-SEM to test
the research model. A total of 423 appropriate responses were obtained by using an
online survey method. The results revealed that e-service quality has a positive influence
on brand-self connection and perceived usefulness. The results further showed a positive
impact of brand-self connection on e-WOM and WPM. In last, the nexus between e-service
quality and perceived usefulness is moderated by personal innovativeness. In addition, the
present research has some limitations. First, due to the current Covid-19 pandemic episode,
the sample was limited to 423 participants. Scholars can perform future studies by
increasing the sample size. Third, this study was conducted in Pakistan, a developing
country, where information technology and Internet services are not still up to the mark, as
compared to developed countries. Future studies might be performed in developed
countries or compare developing and developed countries to explore whether the results
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differ between nations. The theoretical and practical implications of the results have also
been discussed.
Keywords: E-Service quality, brand-self connection, perceived usefulness, personal
innovativeness, e-word of mouth, willingness to pay more, COVID-19
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A4
Technopreneurship Education: The Way to Rebuild COVID19 Affected Economic Crisis
Yashfeen Qasim & Zulaikha Mahmood
Institute of Administrative Sciences, University of the Punjab
Corresponding E-mail: Zulaikha.ias@pu.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
There is a strong link between entrepreneurship and technological advancement. The
developing and economically weak countries should understand the significance of
technopreneurship to meet current developmental needs and to improve the socioeconomic situation. Technopreneurship is the new age of entrepreneurship that can help us
rebuild the perplexed economy. With COVID-19 posing rising unemployment and growth
challenges, technopreneurship can prove to be rewarding in decreasing the burden of
government and creating employment opportunities. Pakistan has also grasped the
prominence of technopreneurship and is a part of this effort to promote technopreneurial
activities in the country. Universities are directed to include courses of entrepreneurship
and IT in their graduation programs as universities have a major role to nurture the youth
into competent professionals. However, it has come to knowledge that actual
technopreneurial activities are still limited. Although it is a genuine fact that
technopreneurship is not a product that can be made overnight, but as the country is in
midst of this effort, it is important to evaluate how much educational institutes have
contributed to the facilitation of technopreneurship. For this reason, 15 semi-structured
interviews were conducted with technopreneurs to take their viewpoints regarding the
courses of entrepreneurship and IT taught to them and the involvement of that knowledge
in their success. The interviews were electronically recorded and later transcribed into text
data over which thematic analysis is done. The findings identified that although the courses
initiated by universities are a motivator for students to adopt it as a field but there are some
gaps in teaching methodology and course design. The study also used a mixture of
purposive and snowball sampling which may have impacted the findings in a way that the
items in the population did not have an equal chance of selection for the sample.
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A5
Perceived scarcity outcome expectations and consumer buying
behavior in COVID-19: The role of anticipated regret.
Alishba Ahkam
National Textile University, Pakistan
Corresponding E-mail: alishba_ahkam@ntu.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
This study aims to examine the impact of mediating role of anticipated regret in the
relations between perceived scarcity and outcome expectations and consumer buying
behavior. The data were gathered from 250 respondents. The data were analyzed through
structural equational modelling using smart PLS 3.0. Perceived scarcity and outcome
expectations were used as predictors while consumer buying behavior (anticipated regret)
was used as outcome (mediating) variable. Anticipated regret significantly mediates the
positive relationship between perceived scarcity and consumer buying behavior (outcome
expectations and consumer buying behavior) in the environment of COVID-19. This paper
expands on the current theoretical understanding of consumer buying behavior, giving
insights into the possible measures and solutions that policymakers and relevant
stakeholders can uptake to manage consumer buying in future a pandemic or health crisis.
The finding imply that the policy makers and relevant stake holders need to understand the
importance of managing the perceived scarcity and outcome expectations of consumers to
better manage the consumer buying behavior in COVID-19 situation. Moreover, perceived
scarcity and outcome expectations generate anticipated regret in consumers, leading
towards consumer buying behavior in COVID-19 pandemic. The limitations of this study
has regarding the time dependence and to address this issue the longitudinal study can be
stimulating. The next limitation is about the method used to collect the data. As the survey
was done online, the survey participants are mostly literate and computer-savvy consumers.
Thus, further study can be done through offline methods to ensure that the data collated is
representative of the entire population—computer-savvy and not computer-savvy. Lastly
the distinction can be used as a moderator in this research model.
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Keywords: COVID-19, Consumer buying behavior, perceived scarcity, outcome
expectations, anticipated regret.
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A6
Environmental Responsibility in Consumption among Tertiary
Students in Manila during the Covid-19 Pandemic
Shirley Catley Rinoza
Business Administration Department, Institute of Accounts, Business & Finance, Far
Eastern University, Philippines
Corresponding E-mail: srinoza@feu.edu.ph
ABSTRACT
The study sought to produce empirical data to evidence the environmental responsibility
in consumption among tertiary students in Manila during the Covid-19 pandemic. A selfstructured instrument on a 6-point Likert scale was used to collect the data via online
Google forms, distributed to 400 participants chosen randomly using cluster sampling from
the CHED furnished population data of enrolled students for the academic year 2019-2020.
Independent sample t-test and ANOVA indicated no significant differences in the
responses in all but one demographic variable. Cronbach’s alpha for each of the three
clusters of statements representing environmentally responsible consumption practices
yielded more than 80% on reliability test. Results of the study revealed only thirteen out of
20 environmentally responsible consumption practices got a modal response of ‘Always’
but their corresponding means only fall within the range 'Sometimes' to 'Often' times which
means that the mean response in all the cases, falls short of the more desirable ‘Always’
response.
Keywords: Environmental responsibility, sustainable development, sustainable
consumption, demographics and pro-environmental behavior, green consumption behavior
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A7
Underlying Structure of Legal Implications Arising Out of
COVID-19 Pandemic
Muhammad Ali Sajjad, Sadaf Zulfiqar & Abdul Aziz Khan Niazi
Institute of Business & Management, University of Engineering & Technology, Lahore,
Pakistan.
Tehmina Fiaz Qazi
Hailey College of Banking and Finance University of the Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding E-mail: muhammadalisajjad01@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The pandemic spread of the coronavirus COVID-19 is rightly focusing policymaker’s
attention on saving people lives. The effect of COVID-19 on personnel and places of work
around the sector is huge. This complete evaluation primarily based totally on preceding
studies in organizational psychology and associated fields will unavoidably have an effect
on personnel, groups, and companies. The applicable literature focuses on (a) new
adjustments in portray practices (for example, at home, virtual teamwork) and (b) new
adjustments in workers (for example, social distancing, stress, and unemployment). Tested
the results of heterogeneous COVID-19, elements affecting ability (demographics, persona
variations, and organizational norms). This significant evaluation gives a complete
evaluation of the effect of COVID-19 on color. In addition to fixing problems, the
employer additionally conducts particular studies and know-how to locate solutions.
Design of research study embraces review of relevant literature, data collection by survey
and data analysis. Two unique structural methodologies have been applied in combination.
First one is Interpretive Structural Modeling (ISM) for identification on COVID - 19 and
Its Legal Implications. Matrice d'Impacts Croises Multiplication Appliques a un
Classement (MICMAC) technique to additionally verify the results of ISM. Results reveal
list of implications, show ISM model and driving-dependence diagram.
Keywords: COVID – 19, Legal Implications, ISM, MICMAC.
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A8
Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on Economy of Pakistan
Iqra Naeem, Abdul Aziz Khan Niazi & Ghulam Muhammad
Institute of Business & Management University of Engineering and Technology, Lahore,
Pakistan
Tehmina Fiaz Qazi
Hailey College of Banking and Finance University of the Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding E-mail:ghulammuhammad70@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
This research purposes towards examine the issues of Coronavirus pandemic and its
potential effect on Pakistan economy. The main purpose is to develop an understanding of
the Coronavirus pandemic and its implications on the world economy. The strategy of the
research comprises of review of current research studies, survey for secondary data
collection then analysis. This investigates usages Grey Relational Analysis (GRA) as a
method of study. Grey system concept used to measure the correlation between two or
more variables. The essential point of the investigation is to look at the effect of the
Coronavirus pandemic and its expected effect on our economy. This investigation reveals
to us which year is influenced the most. To compute this, we require 6 years data set from
secondary resource and afterwards run the grey relational analysis technique on it and get
results. So, the results show Pakistan economy affected because of business shutdown and
government-imposed lockdown in all the country and its result our economy fells down
badly. Due to this lockdown country business affects badly. Every country economy
depends on its imports and exports. At that time when lockdown imposed our imports and
exports badly falls that have bad impact on all variables of this study like GDP growth rate,
this is the first time in the history of Pakistan when GDP growth rate going down even
minus growth was seen, all-time high inflation was measured in this COVID pandemic,
GDP per capita also went down and the last most important variable of this study current
account balance was also measured negative. So, with the help of these factors to assess
the economic position, it is concluded that 2020 was the most extreme year concerning
world economies as well as Pakistan that affect economy most.
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A9
COVID-19 and Marketing Mix Elements in Grocery Stores
Oyenuga Michael Oyedele & Ahungwa Agnes Iember
Department of Marketing, Veritas University, Abuja, Nigeria
Jelili Babatunde Sufian
Department of Business Administration, National Open University, Abuja, Nigeria
Corresponding E-mail:agnesahungwa@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Covid-19 pandemic has affected every sector of the world economy and of course,
Marketing and the marketing world is no exception. Organizations have been thinking
outside the box on how exactly to deal and cope with the dilemma of this disease that is
likely to be with us for quite some time. The objective of this paper is to underscore the
need for organizations to look into the various marketing mix elements-price, place,
product and promotion and how they can be re-tooled in order to meet up with the
challenges posed by the coronavirus pandemic. It has therefore recommended various ways
by which organizations can use the various marketing mix elements in order to be able to
function effectively thereby having the ‘new normal’ incorporated into their business
operations.
Keywords: Covid-19, grocery stores, marketing mix
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A10
The Role of Environmental Dynamism in the Linkages
between Green Transformational Leadership and Green
Innovation in SMEs.
Bashir Ahmad
Department of Public Administration, Government College University Faisalabad
Corresponding E-mail: bashirahmad@gcuf.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
Contemporary organizations are operating under highly dynamic environment, particularly
under the conditions of COVID-19, and this environmental dynamism requires firms to
continuously meet the changing requirements in order to survive. The objective of this
study was to examine the role of environmental dynamism in the relationship between
green transformational leadership and green innovation in SMEs. The data for this study
was collected from the 234 manufacturing SMEs. This study employed PROCESS
MACRO model 1 to test the hypothesized relationships between the study variables. The
findings suggests that green transformational leadership promotes green innovation in
SMEs. In addition, it was found the interactive effect of green innovation and
environmental dynamism also significantly and positively influences green innovation. In
particular, those organizations which practice green transformational leadership and
operate under highly dynamic environment are more innovative than those which operate
under stable environment. The findings suggests that firms should practice green
transformational leadership for green innovativeness when operate under highly dynamic
environment. This study has used cross-sectional method to collect the data by using a
convenience sampling technique which is a major limitation of this research. Future
researches may use probability sampling technique, and apply longitudinal design to
collect data.
Keywords: Green transformational leadership, green innovation, Environmental
dynamism, SMEs
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B1
Big Data and Political Economy of Social Media: Artificial
Intelligence and Twitter Trends during General Elections 2018
in Pakistan
Mobashra Anees & Moazam Naseer
Riphah Institute of Media Sciences, Riphah University, Pakistan
Corresponding E-mail: Mobashraanees.90@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The Big data is a large set of information collected over a long period of time using artificial
intelligent systems. This kind of data is helpful in making organization decisions at
different levels. Big data creates huge impact if utilized effectively. In business, economics
and other related fields’ decisions are made on the basis of data and rather on experience
and observations. Modern political campaigns analyze large data set of voters that is used
to shape and transform their opinions. The example of US elections where the role of
“Cambridge Analytica” in manipulation of electoral process has emerged as a challenge
for many countries including Pakistan. The research gaps identified was the lack of
literature and practicality on Big Data manipulation in the political economy of mass media
and knowledge about Cambridge Analytica tactics using Big Data for changing voters’
opinions in Pakistan. This paper presents the initiative to research on the effects of use of
Big Data in political engineering through twitter trends. Multiple trends of three leading
political parties i.e. PTI, PMLN and PPP during the 2018 general election period are
analyzed using different keywords and twitter trending dynamics. By conducting content
analysis of more than 6000 trends of 90 days, this study describes and discover the twitter
algorithm of various trends. Findings from collected data revealed that each party has used
multiple trends for their political campaigning with the help of massive tweets and twitter
accounts. Real accounts were made to act like Bots for substantial tweets but no Bot
accounts were used by any party. The evolving hybrid media and political system has
largely impacted the decision making power of voters through political trends on twitter.
Many scholars have explained the power of hybridity of social media by analyzing case
studies around the world and this analysis will be supportive of the political economy of
mass media in digital age.
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B2
Interlinkage of Health Diplomacy and International Political
Economy: Transitions between Developments and Imbalances
in Pakistan during COVID-19 Crisis
Sehrish Qayyum
Academic Advisor, Maritime Centre of Excellence, Pakistan Navy War College, Lahore.
Fabiha Qayyum,
Ameer-ud-din Medical College, Lahore.
Corresponding E-mail: fabihaqayyum@hotmail.com
ABSTRACT
Sharp economic recessions and limited movement created imbalances in developmental
work streams. The appearing vulnerability in the determinants of national targets stands
out from the recognizable examples. Subnational results have exposed comorbidity and
mortality where COVID has grabbed a stronghold, such as in the countries witnessing 3rd
waves of pandemic. The dangers of monetary interruption and disease transmission have
excessively influenced individuals in lower-paid occupations. The nations well on the way
to be lacking at vaccine, drugs, and supplies are those with the lowest degree of financial
and political haggling power. World has witnessed interlinkage of health diplomacy and
international political economy due to rising institutionalism. Research is Qualitative in
nature employing phenomenological retrospective study to reveal how Covid-19 crisis has
shifted formal diplomacy trends towards health diplomacy. World Health Organization
(WHO) led in disseminating medical equipment, medicine and now vaccines to the victim
areas. Minimal resources and weak health systems of countries was one reason for failure
to counter COVID-19 spread and cure. WHO focused on global equitable access to
COVID-19 vaccine (~COVAX is one notable mitigation step). COVAX will help to save
the loss of US$ 375 billion to the global economy every month. It will in turn aid to create
balance between retraction and protraction to counter COVID crisis. NCOC and health
sector collaborated well in Pakistan to counter imbalance in resources and medical
provisions. National performance and shortcomings in international political economy can
be revisited with new trends of health diplomacy.
Keywords: COVID-19, COVAX, Health Diplomacy, International Political Economy,
NCOC, W
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C1
Relationship between Intolerance of Uncertainty, Conspiracy
Beliefs, and Stress Related to COVID-19 among Pakistani
Adults during Pandemic
Kainat Malik & Humaira Jami
National Institute of Psychology, Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: armishmalik36@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The world has been changed by an invisible threat. The threat posed by the COVID-19
pandemic has forced governments to take immediate action. Imposed change will increase
the likelihood that alternative explanations take hold. In a proportion of the general
population, there may be strong conspiracy belief. Our objective was to explore the
relationship between intolerance of uncertainty, conspiracy beliefs, and stress related to
COVID-19 among adults during COVID-19 pandemic. Data were collected from 503
adults with the age range from 18 to 45 form different areas of Islamabad and Rawalpindi.
The Cronbach’s alpha reliabilities of scales were satisfactory. Findings of the correlation
indicated that intolerance of uncertainty and conspiracy beliefs were positively related with
stress related to COVID-19. Individuals who are more educated are less likely to believe
in conspiracy theories. Men endorse more conspiracy theories as compared to women,
while women experience more stress related to danger and contamination, socioeconomic
consequences, traumatic stress symptoms, and compulsive checking related to COVI-19.
Findings show that participants who are single, experienced COVID-19 symptoms,
witnessed death of family members, and whose families follow SOPs were more likely to
believe in conspiracy theories and experienced more COVID-19 stress. Interestingly,
students experienced more stress related to COVID-19 and compulsive checking as
compared to employed and unemployed participants, whereas unemployed experienced
more stress related to socioeconomic consequences as compared to employed and students.
Findings of the study may help government for appropriate intervention to curb spread of
conspiracy theories which is increasing stress in masses.
Keywords. COVID-19, Conspiracy Beliefs, Intolerance of Uncertainty, Stress, Pandemic
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COVID-19: Anxiety, Rejection Sensitivity, Fear of Death and
Resilient Coping among Generation X and Y
Ayesha Farooq, Maria Zaheer, Amna Haider & Najma Najam
Virtual University of Pakistan, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: ayesha.farooq@vu.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
Outbreak of COVID-19 has adversely affected the world with harmful effects on the mental
health of people of all ages. In the present cross-sectional research, we were interested to
explore anxiety, rejection sensitivity, fear of death and resilient coping as a result of
COVID-19 among participants of generation X (1965-1980) and Y (1981-2000). A sample
of 235 covid-negative (GX=104, GY=131; M=97, W=138) was taken using convenient
sampling. Anxiety self-rating scale (Komor, 1999), rejection sensitivity questionnaire
(adapted from Berenson, 2009), revised death anxiety scale (Thorson & Powell, 1992) and
brief resilience coping scale (Sinclair & Wallston, 2004) were used to collect data. Pearson
Product Moment Correlation revealed positive relationship between anxiety, rejection
sensitivity and fear of death. Anxiety and rejection sensitivity indicated negative
relationship with resilient coping. Linear Regression indicated anxiety and rejection
sensitivity as significant negative predictor of resilient coping while no prediction was
found for fear of death and resilient coping. Independent Sample T-Test revealed
significant generational differences in anxiety with GY scoring high while no significant
differences were found on other variables, however, mean differences indicated that GY
scored more on fear of death and rejection sensitivity. When compared on the level of
symptoms severity, only significant differences were found on resilient coping as people
experiencing moderate symptoms scored high. Significant gender differences were found
on fear of death only with women having more fear. Significant family system differences
were found only on rejection sensitivity with nuclear scored high. Study implications are
discussed in health, clinical and counselling psychology.
Keywords. COVID-19, Fear of Death, Coping, Generation X, Generation Y, Anxiety,
Rejecti
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C3
Covid-19, Lockdown, Genders and the Coping Strategies;
Exploring the Difference between Genders and the Coping
Strategies Used among General Population of Pakistan
Fareeha Kanwal, Amna Allauddin & Mubarak Mansoor
Institute of Professional Psychology, Bahria University, Karachi, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: aamna.allauddin@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic lockdown is having a profound effect on all
aspects of society, including mental health and physical health. It is spreading quickly,
causing a great deal of fear and unrest in the public along with having a psychological
impact on the well-being of the general population. The aim of the study is to assess the
psychological impact of gender and Coping strategies in Covid-19 lockdown used by the
general population of Pakistan. To understand this a qualitative exploratory survey research
was conducted on the sample of (N = 1468) on the population of Pakistan. Google forms
were used to disseminate the online questionnaire to assess coping strategies (Brief-COPE)
among the population. The objective of the study was to explore the difference in gender
and coping strategies used among the general population of Pakistan. The finding of this
current study revealed that both the genders Male (305) and Female (1150) indicate an
average range of coping. Results through independent sample t-test indicate there is a
significant difference in means of self-distraction, substance use, venting, humor and
religion among male and females (p-value 0.05). Among both the genders, females scored
high on sub-scales; self-distraction, venting and religion whereas male scored high on subscales; substance abuse and humor. Findings reveal that the Gender has a significant impact
on coping strategies in Covid-19 lockdown has a significant impact on the general
population of Pakistan and it is suggested that the mental health of people should not be
neglected during epidemics.
Keyword: COVID-19, Coping, Gender, Religious Coping, Humor, Substance Abuse,
Lockdown
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C4
The Corona Conundrum: A Shadow Pandemic of Mental
Health Concerns
Romesa Qaiser Khan
Combined Military Hospital, Kharian, Pakistan
Zara Farooq
Mayo Hospital, Lahore, Pakistan
Abdul Moiz Khan
Department of Internal Medicine, Albany Medical Center, NY, USA
Corresponding Email: romesa.qaiser@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The COVID-19 pandemic and the resultant quarantine and lockdowns have led to a shadow
pandemic of mental health disorders, economic instability, racial bias, surge of domestic
abuse and spread of misinformation. While the focus has been on the mental health of
frontline essential workers in this pandemic, its effects on the mental health of the
vulnerable population such as known psychiatric patients, racial minorities, children and
elderly have largely been ignored. If we are to prevent a post-pandemic mental health crisis,
focus needs to be shifted to both include the vulnerable population in the research and to
take urgent measures such as provision of online counselling, penalization of spread of
misinformation and monitoring hate crime.
Keywords: COVID-19, Mental Health, Pandemic, Minorities, Psychiatric Patients
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C5
Death Anxiety, Social Support, Sleep Quality, and Life
Satisfaction among Doctors Working During Covid-19
Komal Meher
Riphah International University, Lahore, Pakistan
Mamoona Mushtaq
Govt. M.A.O. College, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: komalhamza1155@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present study aimed to examine the relationship between death anxiety, social support,
sleep quality, and life satisfaction among doctors who worked during COVID19 pandemic
situation. It also investigated the impact of death anxiety, social support and sleep quality
on life satisfaction of male and female doctors. The data was collected from online and
hard forms through purposive convenient sampling technique. The sample was consisted
of 244 participants. Four scales were used to measure variables, Scale of Death Anxiety
(Cai, W., Tang, Y., et al 2017), Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support
(Zimet, Dahlem, Zimet & Farley,1988), The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index
(Buysse,1998), Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS) (Diener et al.s1985). SPSS v22 used
to project statistical data analysis and results. Results showed significant positive
relationship has been exist between death anxiety, and sleep quality, and also between
social support and satisfaction with life. On the other side significant negative relationship
has been exist between death anxiety and social support, death anxiety and life satisfaction,
and also between sleep quality satisfactions with life. Mediation analysis shown Indirect
Associations between Death Anxiety, Sleep Quality, and SWL and between Death
Anxiety, Social Support, and SWL. Further no significant gender and age differences have
been seen on the performances on tests.
Keywords: COVID-19, Death Anxiety, Doctors, Sleep, Social Support, Life Satisfaction
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Lifestyle, Social Media Support, Individual Sensitivity
and OCD in Adults during COVID Crisis
Nabiha Munir
Riphah International University, Lahore, Pakistan
Mamoona Mushtaq
Govt. M.A.O. College, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: bumunir@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Lifestyle, social media support and individual’s sensitivity are highlighted phenomena of
COVID-19. To maintain physical health during COVID crisis, SOPs were announced to
be followed strictly that effecting mental health likewise. On the other side, OCD is one of
the major mental health problems that was predicted during COVID-19 crisis. Purpose of
the study was to evaluate the effect of Lifestyle, social media support and individual’s
sensitivity in OCD prevalence during COVID-19. Cross sectional research design was used
with convenient sampling technique. Literate adults with age ranged between 20 to 50
years were targeted for sampling who have no physical or psychological ailment reported
previously and familiar and able to use social media. FANTASTIC Lifestyle scale, Social
Media as Social Support System Inventory, Highly Sensitive Person Scale and Obsessive
Compulsive inventory-Revised were used for data collection purpose. Collected data from
279 participants was projected statistical analysis by SPSS v21.psychometric properties of
measures showed highly reliable to be used for current study. Lifestyle, social media
support and individual sensitivity were positively correlated. On the other hand, OCD is
also positively correlated to social media support and individual sensitivity but not to the
lifestyle. Mediation analysis showed that individual’s sensitivity mediates the relationship
between Lifestyle, social media support and OCD in adults during Covid crisis but no
moderation by social media support on lifestyle, individual sensitivity and OCD was
observed. Results also indicated social media support, individual sensitivity as OCD
predictor but not Lifestyle, in adults during Covid crisis while gender difference on
lifestyle, social media support and OCD but not on individual sensitivity in adults during
Covid crisis.
Keyword: COVID-19, Social Media, Support, OCD, Individual Sensitivity, Lifestyl
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C7
Psychological Stress in Young University Students in Pakistan
Due to COVID-19 Pandemic and Social Distancing
(A study of social and family factors affecting the stress levels)
Faiza Zubair & Asma Akmal
University of Home Economics, Lahore, Pakistan
Bisma Laique
The University of Faisalabad, Faisalabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: faiza.daud1986@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
At present the world is in grip of COVID-19, a novel health threat which is declared as
pandemic. To reduce the number of cases lockdowns and social distancing is being
adopted. This situation is a cause of psychological stress for humans especially in
youngsters and children. This study is conducted to access the stress levels and the factors
resulting in reduction /enhancement of stress levels in young university students. A sample
of 997 students had been taken from the University of Home Economics Lahore. Data were
collected via detailed online survey and presented graphically and by tables. Impacts of
family sizes, family setups, house sizes, presence of kids and pets at home and the religious
following on the stress levels were studied using chi square tests and tests of correlation.
Significant negative correlations were found leading to the conclusion that all the above
factors play significant role in reducing stress levels in young students.
Keyword: COVID-19, Psychological Stress, University Students, Youth, Social Distancing
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C8
Fear of COVID-19 and Psychological Distress: The Role of
Social Interaction Anxiety as a Moderator
Faiqa Yaseen & Rafia Bibi
Department of Psychology, Lahore Garrison University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: faiqa.yaseen@lgu.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
The current study examined the relationship of fear of COVID19 and psychological
distress. The role of social interaction anxiety as mediator in between fear of COVID-19
and psychological distress was also investigated in university students of Lahore, Pakistan.
The data was collected from (N=200) students via Google forms, using fear of COVID19,
Social Interaction Anxiety and Impact of event scale along with other relevant
demographic information. Results indicated a significant positive relationship in between
fear of COVID19 and psychological distress. The results also revealed that social
interaction anxiety fully mediates the relationship between fear of COVID19 and
psychological distress. Youth is the building block of the society; in these challenging
times of pandemic their mental health is deteriorating. Early and timely identification of
the factors affecting mental health of students can help counsellors and psychologists to
develop social support program which may guide them to effectively manage their selves
in the current situation of pandemic.
Keywords: Fear of COVID-19, Social Interaction Anxiety, Psychological Distress,
Students, Mental Health
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C9
Loneliness and Mental Health among University Students
during COVID-19: The Mediational Role of Optimism
Uzma Rani & Zarghuna Naseem
Department of Psychology, Lahore Garrison University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: uzmarani682@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The aim of present research was to study the mediating role of optimism in the relationship
b/w loneliness and mental health among university students during COVID-19. The sample
of the present study consisted of (N=125) university students, including men (N=43) and
women (N=82) who were selected through convenient sampling. The tools used in this
study were different standardized tests developed by western researchers. The variable
Loneliness was measured through University of California Los Angelous (UCLA)
Loneliness Scale Version 3 (Rusell, 1996), Optimism through Life Orientation TestRevised (Scheier & Carver, 1985) and Mental Health was screened through Mental Health
Inventory (Veit & Ware, 1983). The data were collected online through google forms. After
analysing psychometric reliabilities of the scales further tests of significance were
performed. Correlational analysis exposed a significant negative correlation between
loneliness and mental health while optimism has a positive correlation with mental health.
However, the researcher did not find any mediational effect of optimism on loneliness and
mental health. Regression analyses showed that loneliness negatively predicted mental
health i.e. (-.595) while optimism was a positive predictor of mental health. Gender
differences were found only in the extrovert and introvert participants regarding mental
health. Implications of the study were discussed to lower down the effect of loneliness due
to pandemic.
Keywords: COVID-19, Loneliness, Mental Health, Students, Optimism
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C10
Psychological Capital and Stress: The Role of Fear of COVID19 as a Mediator in Medical Professionals of Pakistan
Faiqa Yaseen & Majid Awan
Department of Psychology Lahore Garrison University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: faiqa.yaseen@lgu.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
The current study explored the mediating role of Fear of COVID19 in between the
relationship of psychological capital and stress in medical professionals working in
different hospitals of Lahore, Pakistan. The sample (N=216) was composed of doctors
(n=88) and nurses (n=128), age ranged from 20 to 56 (M = 29.65, SD = 8.53) using a
structured survey which consist of 3 different scales (i) psychological capital scale (ii) fear
of covid 19 scale and (iii) perceived stress scale along with other relevant demographic
information. Results indicated a significant negative association of psychological capital
and stress. The results also indicated that Fear of COVID19 partially mediates the
relationship of psychological capital and stress which revealed that doctors who are high
in psychological resources may experience stress due to the fear of COVID-19. However,
fear of COVID19 is partially mediating in between the association of psychological capital
and stress. The results were discussed in the light of relevant literature and some
recommendations were given for future studies.
Keywords: Fear of COVID-19, Psychological Capital, Stress, Medical Professionals,
Pakistan
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C11
Transgender Opinion about Social Distancing, Self-Quarantine
and Self-Isolation during the Covid-19: A Survey of
Metropolitan Cities of Pakistan
Rameez Ahmed Sheikh
Department of Sociology, Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: rameezpenpak@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Coronavirus (COVID-19) is quickly spreading around the world from December 2019 and
its effects on every community such as marginalized community with the reference to
transgender in Pakistan. The purpose of research is to provide information that will assist
in interpreting the recently rising pandemic of COVID-19 under the opinion of transgender
community about self-quarantine, self-isolation and self-distancing. Researcher highlighted
the failure of local, state, and national governments in containing the spread of the virus
have ramifications for the health and well-being of transgender community. What’s
challenges are facing transgender community during the time of Pandemic? This study is
going to be cross-sectional study design from the target 90 transgenders which are living in
metropolitan cities of Karachi, Lahore, Peshawar and Quetta through using snowball
sampling technique. Each response was analyzed by using the Statistical Package of Social
Sciences (SPSS). In conclusion, it is noted that transgender community is much effected
marginalized community duration the time of COVID-19 and they are facing high level
economical and financial problems. This research is exploratory in nature and intends to
sketch up some recommendations in the light of identified main hurdles.
Keywords: COVID-19, Transgender, Social Distancing, Quarantine, Self-Isolation,
Pakistan
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Psychological Resilience, Burnout and Secondary Traumatic
Stress among Doctors in COVID-19 Pandemic
Zarafsheen Khalid & Afsheen Gul
Department of Applied Psychology, Kinnaird College for Women, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: zarafsheenkhalid@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
This research was conducted to study the relationship of psychological resilience, burnout
and secondary traumatic stress among doctors in COVID 19 pandemic. It also identified
the mediating effect of burnout on the relationship between psychological resilience and
secondary traumatic stress among doctors in COVID-19 pandemic. Moreover, it also
intended to study gender differences among doctors in COVID-19 pandemic. Correlational
research design and purposive sampling was used to collect data. A sample of 100 doctors
aged 25-40 was collected from private and public hospitals of Lahore. The scales used to
collect data included, The Brief Resilience Scale (Smith et al., 2008), Oldenburg Burnout
Inventory (Halbesleben & Demerouti, 2005), and Secondary Traumatic Stress Scale
(Bride, Robinson, Yegidis & Figley, 2004). Results indicated the nature of the relationship
of psychological resilience and burnout with secondary traumatic stress among doctors in
COVID 19 pandemic. There was a negative relationship of psychological resilience with
secondary traumatic stress and burnout and a significant positive relation of burnout with
secondary traumatic stress. Among mediators both subscales of burnout (i.e.,
disengagement and exhaustion) had a mediating effect on the relationship between
psychological resilience and one subscale of secondary traumatic stress (i.e. intrusion).
Moreover, no significant gender differences were found between psychological resilience,
burnout and secondary traumatic stress among doctors in COVID-19 pandemic. Future
research can develop strategies to promote resilience-building programs to help doctors
manage their stress and burnout.
Keywords: COVID-19, Resilience, Burnout, Stress, Trauma, Doctors, Pandemic, Pakistan
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C13
Teachers’ Experiences of the Shift to Digitalization in the
Pakistani Educational Sector during COVID-19: A Qualitative
Study
Lojine Arif
Kinnaird College, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: lojinearif@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
With COVID-19 forcing Pakistan to shift to a more digitalized state, employees have faced
major changes in their work life. In particular, educational institutions have rapidly shifted
their traditional teaching approach to being fully online. Teachers have had to adjust to
virtual teaching, a concept that has been discouraged by the educational system of Pakistan
in the past. The aim of this research is to investigate the experiences of university teachers
on the revolutionary shift to digitalization in Pakistan’s educational sector. In particular,
this study will be focusing on teachers’ work/life balance, experiences of dual-earning
couples, and job satisfaction. In this context, digitalization is defined as the rapid shift to
online teaching methodologies. A qualitative study was conducted where the researcher
used an interview guide to collect data from the participants. The participants were
contacted through WhatsApp and explained the purpose of the study to obtain their
consent. The interview was audio recorded through QuickTime Player, and transcribed.
Thematic analysis was used to break down the interview into themes and codes. Three
major themes emerged from the interviews, including Optimism, Need for Human
Interaction, and Influence of Pakistani Culture. The results supported that if teachers didn’t
initially have a positive outlook with virtual teaching, they eventually developed a positive
attitude towards it. They envision a dual learning system of both virtual and traditional
practices for Pakistan; however, it is important to note the need for more professional and
efficient training for teachers to be able to teach online. Similarly, their job satisfaction did
not change due to COVID-19, and remained positive, or even higher, overtime. However,
their work/life balance has deteriorated, in particular, with the women teachers living in a
patriarchal society who had a greater pressure on managing home and work life. Other
cultural factors such as lack of structure in working hours and having hired maids to help
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with household chores also emerged in this study. Finally, with dual earning couples, a
challenge teachers found was spending quality time with one another.
Keywords: COVID-19, Teachers, Digitalization, Education, Online Learning, Pakistan
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Virtual Teaching Disposition, Work-Life Balance, and
Burnout among University Teachers in Online Classes during
COVID-19
Humaira Shahzad & Raiha Aftab
National Institute of Psychology, Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: humairashahzad6666@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The current study aims to investigate the relationship between teaching disposition, worklife balance and burnout. Moreover, it also focused to determine the role of various
demographics like (age, gender, job designation, monthly experience, qualification, family
system, overall job experience and other occupational affiliation) across study variables.
Sample (N = 231) comprised of university teachers. Sample was collected from both online
and face to face survey. Teaching disposition was measured with the help of Teaching
Disposition Scale (Welch, Napoleon, Hill, & Roumell, 2014), Work-life Balance was
measured with Hayman Work-life Balance Scale (Hayman, 2005), and Burnout was
measured with Copenhagen Burnout Inventory (Kristensen et al., 2005). The results were
analysed using Pearson correlation, regression, t-test and ANOVA. The results showed that
there is positive association between teaching disposition and burnout, there is negative
association with teaching disposition and work-life balance; similarly, there is negative
association between work-life balance and burnout. There were no significant differences
found on the basis of marital status and discipline taught. There were significant differences
found on the basis of gender, family system, qualification, type of university, number of
hours taught per week, age, job designation, other occupational affiliation, overall job
experience, and income with study variables. This study would be helpful in providing the
direction that how much other factors affects the teacher’s burnout in academic setting
during COVID-19. Implications of findings have been discussed.
Keywords: COVID-19, Teachers, Virtual Work, Burnout, Work-life Balance, Online
Classes
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Parental Attachment, Emotional Intelligence and Mindful
Eating Among Adolescence
Faiza Fatima Larik & Irum Naqvi
National Institute of Psychology, Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: faizagul554@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present study was aimed to explore the relationship between parental attachment,
emotional intelligence, and mindful eating among adolescence. Moreover, it also focused
to determine the role of demographics (i.e., gender, age, education, BMI, family system,
father education, mother education, and family monthly income) across all study variables.
Data were collected from 266 adolescence with the age range from 14 to 19 years
(M=16.02; SD=1.60) from different school and colleges of Rawalpindi and Islamabad on
the base of convenient sampling. To study the variables, English version of Parental
Attachment Questionnaire (Kenny, 1985), Emotional Intelligence Scale (Wong & Law,
2002), and Mindful Eating Questionnaire (Framson et al., 2009) were used. Due to
COVID-19 pandemic it was very difficult to collect whole data via individual to individual
so google form was generated and half data was collected through online survey. The
reliabilities of scales were in acceptable to good range. Finding of correlation indicated that
there is positive significant relationship between the parental attachment, emotional
intelligence, and mindful eating. Finding also revealed that those girls are high on parental
attachment and high on emotional intelligence as compared to boys. The high
socioeconomic status has been found positively related with parental attachment,
emotional intelligence, and mindful eating. Implication and limitation of the present
research were also discussed. So, this research will be helpful in developing intervention
based on family for the mindful eating among adolescence and also provide an
understanding about how parental attachment and emotional intelligence is crucial key
factor for mindful eating.
Keywords: Parental Attachment, Emotional Intelligence, Eating Habits, Mindfulness,
Adolescence
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Impact of Maternal Emotional Empathy on Emotional
Intelligence and Well-Being of Adolescents
Zujjaj Sial & Nazia Iqbal
Department of Psychology, International Islamic University Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: zujjajsial@yahoo.in
ABSTRACT
The present study aimed to investigate the impact of maternal emotional empathy on
emotional intelligence and wellbeing of adolescents. The sample comprised of 120
adolescents (male=60, female=60) and 120 adolescent’s mother (male adolescent’s
mother=60, female adolescent’s mother=60). Mothers reported on Caruso and Mayer
(1998) multi-dimensional emotional empathy scale to measure maternal emotional
empathy. Whereas adolescents reported on the Schutte self-report emotional intelligence
test (Schutte, 1998) and Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale (Warwick Medical
School, 2005) to assess emotional intelligence and wellbeing. Results indicated that
maternal emotional empathy predicts emotional intelligence and wellbeing of adolescents.
Moreover, there was significant correlation between emotional intelligence and wellbeing
of adolescents. Adolescent’s living in joint family scored higher on emotional intelligence
and wellbeing as compared to adolescent’s living in nuclear family. Furthermore,
adolescent’s mother who are house-wife scored higher on emotional empathy as compared
to adolescent’s mother who are working women. Findings will be beneficial for parent’s
training and counselling.
Keyword: Mother, Emotional Empathy, Emotional Intelligence, Well-being, Adolescents
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Impact of Family Rejection on Mental Health in Transgender
Individuals
Noreen Fatima
Lahore Garrison University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: noorbaloch92@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The primary objective of the study is to assess the impact of family rejection on the mental
health of transgender individuals. A sample of 105 androgynous transgender individuals
(age = 43.41) was selected from Lahore, Pakistan. Participants were assessed on self-report
measures of Family rejection questionnaire (Yadegarfard et al., 2012) and Depression,
Anxiety, and Stress Scale (Lovibond and Lovibond, 1995) in addition to demographic
questions. Pearson correlations and regression analyses were calculated to assess the
results. It was found from the regression analysis that family rejection has an insignificant
relationship with depression. On the other hand, the relationship of family rejection with
anxiety and stress is significant and positive. It is concluded from the results that family
rejection increases the anxiety and stress of transgender individuals.
Keyword: Family, Rejection, Mental Health, Transgender, Pakistan, Depression, Anxiety,
Stress
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Relationship between Communication Gap with Parents And
Perceived Stress among Adults
Anum Rizwan Fazal, Rameen Mughal, Hala Saleem & Rabia Muzaffar
Institute of Professional Psychology, Bahria University, Karachi, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: rabia_muzaffar91@hotmail.com
ABSTRACT
The current study was conducted to explore the relationship between perceived stress and
family communication gap among parent and young adult relationship. For current
research, two hypotheses were investigated as there will be a significant relationship
between perceived stress in adults due to communication gap with parents and a significant
difference in less quality conversation between parents and adults lead towards greater
stress levels was also being investigated. In order to achieve this, data was collected from
n=232 (females n=205, males n=27) aged between 18-28 years (M=1.168, SD=0.374) from
un-employed young adults. The survey design used in the study was Quantitative
Correlational Survey Design. To measure the variables, the scales used were Perceived
Stress Scales (PSS) and Revised Family Communication Patterns Scale (RFCP). A number
of statistical analysis was run to compute the results using the statistical package for social
sciences (SPSS 22). For descriptive analysis, independent t-test was used and it has been
found that there is significant weak negative relationship between perceived stress and
family communication patterns as well as there is a negative weak relationship between
perceived stress and conversation orientation (RFCP subscale) at the level of 0.01, whereas
significantly positive weak relationship between perceived stress and conformity
orientation. This research provides a preliminary support for young adults to resolve the
issues of communication between parents and children and to devise intervention-based
plans. It is also recommended that awareness needs to be increased and preventive
measures implanted.
Keywords: Communication Gap, Parents, Adults, Perceived Stress, Generation Difference
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Parental Acceptance-Rejection and Psychological
Maladjustment in Pakistani Young Adults
Mahnoor Ali & Muhammad Mussaffa Butt
Government College University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: mahnoor.aliabd@gmail.com
ABSTARCT
IPAR Theory suggests that societies with individuals having high remembrance of
childhood parental acceptance differ in their fabric from societies with higher remembrance
of childhood parental rejection. In Pakistan however, father’s indifference or lack of
warmth is not frowned upon rather expected for the welfare of children. Thus, the present
study explored whether Pakistani young adults having higher perception of remembered
parental acceptance differ from young adults with higher perception of remembered
parental rejection; and whether any gender-based differences exist between them. For this
purpose, the data was collected from 474 undergraduates, 111 men (Mage =21.67, SD =
1.894) and 363 women (Mage = 21.59, SD = 1.740) aged 18 to 25, using Adult Parental
Acceptance-Rejection Questionnaire and Adult Personality Assessment Questionnaire.
The results indicated significant correlation between the study variables. Mean based
comparisons revealed that young adults with higher perception of remembered parental
acceptance significantly differed from young adults with higher perception of remembered
parental rejection in terms of psychological adjustment; with those having higher perceived
maternal and paternal rejection as psychologically more maladjusted. Gender based
differences revealed that women had significant higher psychological maladjustment as
compared to men. This study will be of extensive benefit to mental health professionals,
and researchers enabling them to better understand the development of mental health issues
under the impact of adverse rearing environments.
Keywords: Parental Attitude, Acceptance, Rejection, Psychological Maladjustment, Adults
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Transition of Fathers’ Role: Father-Child Attachment in
Patriarchal Society
Mehak Arif & Shehla A. Yasin
Dept. Gender & Development Studies, Lahore College for Women University, Lahore,
Pakistan
Corresponding Email: mehakarif11@gmail.com
ABSTARCT
In contemporary Pakistani society where gender roles are getting changed rapidly
especially in urban areas; current research aimed to explore the transition of father child
attachment in terms of nurturance, expectations, conflict, dependency, closeness, and
positive aspects. Perception of both (father and children) was taken into account. This
research was quantitative cross-sectional research. The sample of N=300 consisted of 100
fathers and rest of 200 were their children (boys and girls). The participants were selected
through purposive sampling. Only those fathers whose children age ranged between (9-16)
were selected. The research was done by using Father Involvement Scales (Finley &
Schwartz, 2004), The Nurturant Fathering Scale (Finley & Schwartz) and Child-Parent
Relationship Scale (Pianta, 1992). The questionnaires were filled out by fathers and their
children. The results indicated that children with age between 8-10 (M=79.58, SD=10.14)
perceived more involvement of fathers in their lives as compared to children age between
14-16. Fathers with lower income (M=17.21, SD=5.39) show more nurturance towards
their children as compared to fathers with higher income; fathers with income between
71,000- 90,000(M=76.50, SD=9.01) showed more involvement in their children lives as
compared to fathers with income between 30,000-50,000. Children whose fathers did
M.Phil/MS their children perceived them more involved in their lives (M=75.36, SD=8.44)
as compared to fathers who did intermediate. So, it appeared that father’s role is changing
and it is more influenced by income and education which might be an indication of role
transition.
Keywords: Father’s Role, Attachment, Father-Child, Patriarchal Society, Role Transiti
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Perceived Differential Parental Interaction and Rejection
Sensitivity, Positive Youth Development as an Outcome
Mehak Haroon & Rubina Hanif
National Institute of Psychology, Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: mehak189@yahoo.com
ABSTARCT
Youth is an important asset for any nation. There is 63% youth population in Pakistan as
reported by annual statistics. In Asian countries, parents do treat their children differently
and this differentiation is perceived by their children. Prior studies have only focused on
parenting issues and personal factors that create hindrance in positive youth development.
The interpersonal acceptance rejection theory provides evidence that parental acceptance
or rejection shown by their interactions is root cause determining development of youth.
The current study investigated the perceived differential parental interaction (paternal and
maternal control, paternal and maternal affection) of adolescents and the relationship
between paternal control, paternal affection, maternal control, maternal affection, rejection
sensitivity and positive youth development and five sub-scales (competence, confidence,
character, connection and caring). The study also aimed to explore mediating role of
rejection sensitivity in relationship of perceived parental interaction and positive youth
development. The instruments used were Perceived Differential Parental Interaction Subscale of Sibling Inventory of Differential Experiences, Rejection Sensitivity Scale and
Positive Youth Sustainability Scale. A sample of 340 participants (Boys=163, Girls=177)
was taken through purposive convenient sampling. Analysis revealed that perceived
differential paternal control, maternal control, and rejection sensitivity negatively related
to positive youth development and sub-scales whereas, perceived differential paternal
affection and maternal affection related positively with positive youth development and
sub-scales. Rejection sensitivity mediates the relationship between perceived differential
parental experiences and positive youth development. Girls scored high on positive youth
development as compared to boys. Implication and limitations of study had been discussed.
Keywords: Parental Interaction, Rejection Sensitivity, Youth Development, Positive
Development. Differential Interaction
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Parental Differential Treatment, Emotional Dysregulation and
Psychological Wellbeing in Young Adults
Syeda Nushrah Noor & Masha Asad Khan
Department of Applied Psychology, Kinnaird College for Women, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: syedanushrahnoor@gmail.com
ABSTARCT
The present research aimed to investigate the relationship between parental differential
treatment, emotional dysregulation and psychological well-being and to check whether
parental differential treatment will predict emotional dysregulation and poor psychological
wellbeing in young adults. For this correlational study, a sample of 219 participants with
an age range of 18-28 (MA= 21.6; SD = 2.8), was taken via purposive sampling. Parental
Differential Treatment Subscale of Sibling Inventory of Differential Experiences,
Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale Short Form (DERS-SF) and Psychological WellBeing Scale were used for data collection. Data was collected via online survey by keeping
in mind the current Covid-19 situation. Data was then analysed using IBM SPSS
(Statistical Package for the Social Science) version 23. Statistical analysis included Pearson
correlational and regression analysis. Results revealed a significant positive relationship
between differential affection and psychological wellbeing. It shows that children who
received more differential parental affection have poor psychological wellbeing now as
adults. Furthermore, differential affection emerged as significant positive predictors of
psychological wellbeing among young adults. Whereas other dimension of PDT i.e.,
differential control, had no significant impact on psychological wellbeing or emotional
regulation ability. It is believed that the current study can play an important role in
identifying how psychological wellbeing of young adults is affected by the treatment they
receive from their parents. As a result of this, parents can be enlightened on the issue, and
how children perceive their behavior towards them and the impact it has on them.
Keywords: Parent Child Relationship, Differential Treatment, Emotional Dysregulation,
Psychological Well-being, Adults
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Relationship between Emotional Suppression, Frustration
Tolerance and Psychological Distress among Single Parent
Children
Aisha Rouf Butt
University of Sargodha, Sargodha, Pakistan
Amira Iftikhar
University of the Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: gullaishy@gmail.com
ABSTARCT
The present study aimed to investigate the relationship between Emotional suppression,
Frustration tolerance and psychological distress among single parent children. The research
is based on co- relational research design. The convenient sampling technique was used for
data collection. The sample size was 140 single parent children with age range from 12-22
years. The present study variables were measured by Emotion Regulation Questionnaire
developed by Gross and John (2013), Low Frustration Scale developed by Simon Trip and
Carmen Bora in (2009), and the Kessler Psychological distress Scale (K-10) in Urdu
language. The data obtained from questionnaire was analysed by the use of Statistical
Package for the social sciences 24 version. Descriptive statistics, correlation, independent
sample t-test and ANOVA were used to test the hypotheses. Findings of the present
research revealed that there is significant positive relationship between emotional
suppression and frustration tolerance while the correlation is non- significant between
emotional suppression and psychological distress. It has been also observed that there is
significant positive relationship between frustration tolerance and psychological distress.
Findings of the present study also revealed that there is significant mean difference in
emotional suppression, frustration tolerance and psychological distress with gender, and
frustration tolerance’s subscale learning activity regarding to family system. There is no
significant mean difference with age range, guardian and family system on emotional
suppression, frustration tolerance and psychological distress.
Keywords: Single Parent, Emotional Suppression, Frustration Tolerance, Psychological
Distress, Children
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Parenting Practices, Callous Unemotional Traits and Attitudes
towards Crime in Young Adults
Sania Mazher & Sobia Masood
National Institute of Psychology, Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: suniyaabbasi@gmail.com
ABSTARCT
A growing body of research has investigated callous unemotional as predictor of antisocial
behavior and attitudes towards crime in criminal sample. The present study explored the
predictive role of parenting practices and callous unemotional traits in attitudes towards
crime in the sample of young adults (non-criminal sample). The present study also explored
the role of callous unemotional traits in the relationship between parenting practices and
attitudes towards crime in young adults. The sample consisting of 500 young adults with
age ranging from 18-25 (M = 20.58, SD = 1.51) was approached through convenience
sampling technique. Data was collected using Criminal Sentiment Scale-Modified
(Mazher, 2020), Short Form of Egna Minnen Betraffande Uppfostran-Urdu Version (Zafar,
2014) and Inventory of callous unemotional traits (Mazher, 2020). Findings revealed that
parenting practices and callous unemotional traits significantly predicts attitudes towards
crime in young adults. Findings also revealed that callous unemotional traits moderate
between parenting practices and attitudes towards crime in young adults.
Keywords: Parenting practices, Callous Traits, Crime, Young Adults, Unemotional
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Perceived Parental Expectations, Perceived Self-Performance,
Academic Engagement and Mental Health of University
students who failed MDCAT.
Aiza Muhammad Imtiaz & Hidna Iqbal Shah
Center for Clinical Psychology, University of the Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: aizamuhammad96@gmail.com
ABSTARCT
The current study examined the relationship between Perceived Parental Expectations,
Perceived Self-Performance, Academic Engagement and Mental Health of University
students who failed Medical Dental College Admission Test. It was hypothesized, that
Perceived Self- Performance mediates the relationship between Perceived Parental
Expectations and Mental Health of students. It was correlational research with a sample
size of (N=175; n=86 Men, n =89 women) with mean age (n=21, SD=1.57) students who
attempted MDCAT but were currently enrolled in careers paths other than Medical. Data
was collected through google form using Purposive and Snowball sampling technique. The
assessment tools included Living-Up-to Parental Expectation Inventory (LPEI; Wang and
Heppner, 2002), The Utrecht Work Engagement Scale for Students (UWES-S; 2002) and
Mental Health Inventory (Veit & Ware, 1983). The results indicated that Perceived
Parental Expectations positively affect the Perceived Self Performance of students and
plays a role in the prediction of Mental Health of students. Mental Health and student’s
ability to show Academic Engagement are positively correlated to each other. Parental
academic Expectations influence the student’s Engagement with studies. Furthermore,
Gender differences were found in Academic Engagement, but none were found among the
Mental health of MDCAT Students were found.
Keywords: Parental Expectations, Perception, Self-Performance, Academic Engagement,
Mental Health, MDCAT
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COVID-19 and Remote Learning: Experiences of Parents with
Children during the Pandemic
Kiran Ikram, Asma Seemi Malik & Tahreem
Lahore College for Women University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: kkiranmalikk@gmail.com
ABSTARCT
The COVID-19 pandemic has caused profound changes in various dimensions of people's
lives from emotional and physical breakdown to economic and social disruption. The
businesses and learning all are shifted form face-to-face interactions to online. The closure
of institutions and other learning spaces has impacted more than 94% of the world's
student’s population. Temporary solutions being devised for distance education range from
online Google classroom to zoom and podcasts by teachers. It has become a tough routine
for parents working online at home as well as non-working mothers since they are adjusting
to the new scenario and at the same time they have to ensure that their kids stay focused on
learning and avoid overuse of games and social media. The aim of our study is to
investigate parents view regarding E-learning of their kids using social media during the
pandemic and the amount of anxiety parents are facing due to it. Data is collected from the
parents of the children who read in k-8 classes of both government and private schools. A
total of 14 parents were selected out of which 7 were highly educated working parents and
7 were not highly educated parents, especially mothers who has done only intermediate.
Our research is purely qualitative, and the data is collected through in-depth interviews
following the proper SOPs. Collected data is transcribed and then coding is used to identify
themes across qualitative data. The Themes are analysed, and the result of the study
indicated three main findings (a) Parents of children perceived their roles as both “parents”
and “teachers” and that their role towards their children education is increased more than
before. (b) The non- working mothers who are not highly educated have difficulty in
adjusting with this new scenario as a result most of the times their kids were unable to
complete home tasks. (c) Parents also claimed that poor ICT infrastructure (e.g., internet,
digital devices, electricity) become a barrier for their children E-learning. The result of the
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findings concluded that parents were dissatisfied with E-learning and they prefer traditional
learning over E-learning.
Keywords: COVID-19, Remote Learning, Parent- Child Experience, Pandemic, Education
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Relationship between Parent-Child Communication, Friendship
Functions and Truancy in Adolescents
Rubab Ali & Shahnila Tariq
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Corresponding Email: rubabali758@gmail.com
ABSTARCT
The present study was intended to find out the relationship between parent-child
communication, friendship functions and truancy in adolescents. It was hypothesized that
there is likely to be a relationship between parent-child communication, friendship
functions and truancy. It was hypothesized that parent-child communication is likely to
predict truancy. It was also hypothesized that friendship functions is likely to predict
truancy. Correlational research design was used to assess the relationship among variables.
Purposive sampling technique was used to recruit the sample. The sample comprised of
(N=300) school children with age range 9-12 years. The questionnaires for collecting data
included the Parent-Child Communication Scale by McCarty et al., 2003, McGill
Friendship Questionnaire–FF by Mendelson and Aboud, 1999 and Truancy Questionnaire
by Suleman et al., 2017 were used for the study. Results revealed that there was a
significant positive relationship between parent-child communication and truancy and also
between friendship functions and truancy in adolescents. Moreover, parent-child
communication and friendship functions positively predicted truancy in adolescents. These
results have implications in various research settings, educational settings; can increase
awareness of parents that how they could improve communication with their children and
it could help them in understanding how their behavior leads to their children truancy. It
can also raise awareness about how strongly students get affected by their peers.
Keywords: Parent-Child Communication, Friendship, Truancy, Adolescents, Pakistan
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Intimate Partner’s Acceptance Rejection, Fear of Intimacy and
Marital Satisfaction among Married Women
Sadia Qazi & Sara Najam
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Corresponding Email: syedasadiaq@gmail.com
ABSTARCT
The principal goal of this study was to explore the mediating role of Fear of Intimacy in
the relationship between intimate partner’s acceptance-rejection and marital satisfaction
among (N= 250) married women in Pakistan. Urdu version of Intimate Adult Relationship
Questionnaire (IARQ) (Rohner, 2004), Fear of Intimacy Scale (FIS) (Descutner & Thelen,
1991) and Couple’s Satisfaction Index (CSI) (Funk& Rogge, 2007) were administered. It
was hypothesized that there would likely be a relationship between partner’s acceptancerejection fear of intimacy and marital satisfaction among married women. There is likely
be difference between arranged and love marriages acceptance rejection, fear of intimacy
and marital satisfaction. The results of Pearson product moment correlation showed that
partner’s acceptance had significant positive relationship with marital satisfaction, while
partner’s rejection had significant negative relationship with marital satisfaction.
Moreover, partner’s acceptance had negative significant association with Fear of Intimacy
and Partners rejection had significant positive association with Fear of Intimacy.
Keywords: Intimate Partner, Attitude, Fear of Intimacy, Marital Satisfaction, Married
Women
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The Relationship of Body Shape Satisfaction with Personal
Intimacy and Sexual Satisfaction among Married Females
Yumna Ismail & Sheeba Farhan
The Institute of Professional Psychology, Bahria University, Karachi, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: yumnaaismail@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The purpose of the current study was to investigate the association between body shape,
intimacy and sexual satisfaction in the life of married females. It has been hypothesized
that there is a significant relationship of body shape, intimacy and sexual satisfaction of
married females. Also with respect to the duration of marriage, impact of body shape,
intimacy and also sexual satisfaction has been analyzed. Sample of 293 married females,
with age range of 25-28 (M=4.96, SD=.1714) years was chosen. Convenient purposive
sampling technique was used. Scales used are Body Shape Satisfactions Scale (J Dowson,
L Henderson 2001), Personal Assessment of Intimacy in relationship scale (PAIR)
(Schaefer & Olson, 1981) and Sexual Satisfaction Scale (Hudson, 1992). Correlation is
used through statistical analysis on data through Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS -25). The findings of the current research revealed that there is significant weak
negative correlation of body shape satisfaction with sexual satisfaction in married females
(r=-.20 p=0.01); body shape satisfaction with personal intimacy (r=-.232 p=0.01) and a
positive moderate correlation of sexual satisfaction with personal intimacy (r=.694
p=0.01). The results also show that there is no significant difference between body shape
satisfaction and years of marriage of married females however, there is a significant
correlation between years of marriage and sexual satisfaction. The results shows the
significant relationship of Body shape, intimacy and sexual satisfaction may result in
dysfunctional and dissatisfying sexual experiences and the study suggests that
incorporating body image intervention into therapy for sexual problems may be useful.
Keywords: Body Shape Satisfaction, Personal Intimacy, Sexual Satisfaction, Married
Women
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Emotional Abuse as a Predictor of Mental Health Problems
among Married Individuals and its Impact on their Quality of
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Corresponding Email: aishaqasim2013@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The current study was intended to determine the predicting role of Emotional Abuse to
develop mental health problems among married individuals and its impact on their quality
of life. Present research was quantitative correlational survey design, hypothesizing that
there is a significant relationship between emotional abuse to develop mental health
problems among married individuals and its impact on their quality of life. There is a
significant role of emotional abuse to develop mental health problems among married
individuals and its impact on their quality of life. Purposive convenient sampling technique
was used to approach N= 230 (n=150 Males and n=80 Females) married individuals
ranged between 18-40 years old, from different areas of Karachi, Pakistan. The present
study was assessed through Gottman Emotional Abuse Questionnaire (EAQ), Mental
Health Inventory (MHI-18) and Quality of Life Scale (QOLS). Inclusion criteria of current
study comprise; individual must be married for at least 6 months and minimum education
is matric or O-level. However, exclusion criteria were more or below than prescribe age
range and respective education, unmarried, divorced or widowed or taking any
psychological help. Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS version-22) was applied
for the analysis of data. Internal consistency of the study was checked through Cronbach
alpha. For the analysis of correlation between variables Pearson Correlation was used.
Significance of demographic factors were analysed through the technique of independent
sampling (t-test). Results exposed that there is significant strong negative correlation of
emotional abuse with mental health (r= -.82) and quality of life (r= -.89). The findings of
the research highlighted the significant differences of emotional abuse, mental health
problems and quality of life with respect to individuals’ gender, years of marriage, number
of children, relationship with spouse before marriage, type of marriage, and family
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structure. Implications and suggestions for future studies are also discussed. The results of
the present study could be useful for enhancing the awareness on the effect of emotional
abuse and the necessity of prevent the abuse for both genders for maintaining their
relationship.
Keywords: Emotional Abuse, Mental Health Problems, Married Individuals, Quality of
Life, Gender
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ABSTRACT
To find the difference in mental health of young adults on the base of inter and intra family
marriages with gender difference. A cross sectional research design was used and 300
samples was collected from district Haripur with the help of purposive sampling technique
150 young adults were selected from intra and inter marriages families respectively. Male
and female participants were 150 in number. Mental health inventory (MHI) 38 scale, was
used for data collection purpose. SPSS version .20.0 was used for statistical analysis.
Positive features of mental health scores were higher in intra family, while health status
was lower among intra family marriages young adults. Life satisfaction Emotional stability
and General positive effect characteristics of mental health scores were higher in intra
family marriages adults and negative features of mental health intensity level was observed
higher in inter family marriages adults such as Loss of behavior, depression and Anxiety.
There was observed all mental health factors were significant at p < .0001 level. Mental
health of intra family marriages adults was better than inter family marriages adults with
gender difference.
Keywords: Mental Health, Inter-family Marriage, Intra-family Marriage, Gender
Difference
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Factors Affecting Career Aspirations of Young Married
Females in Pakistan
Kiran Ikram, Asma Seemi Malik & Ramsha Mujeeb
Lahore College for Women University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: kkiranmalikk@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Marriage in any society is a major institute to build social control. In Muslim culture,
marriage illustrates the concept of Familialism, interconnectedness in which
interdependent relationship is shared by typically two individuals- male and female through
a contractual agreement. It is observed that the ratio of dependence of wife over her
husband is more substantial, thus compelling her to change priorities, placing her marriage
life at the top regardless her personal preferences. A career aspiration is a subjective term
that refers to a long-term goal, plan, or dream for the future as to see oneself achieving
anything he/she aspires from a career. Whereas career development may use
interchangeably as it entails the millstones to accomplish career aspirations. This paper
aims to explore and understand the domination of marriage on women's career aspiration
and development whether arranged or love. The objective is to analyze the potential impact
of marriage dynamics on the career aspiration of women to both extents negative or
positive. The further area of interest of this research is to determine the proportion of effects
based on two categories of marriage i.e., Arrange, and Love, considering multiple factors
such as; role demand, cultural expectations, husband’s support, child care, educational
growth and limitation to access resources. A qualitative methodology was used by
conducting in-depth semi-structured interviews by 12 to 14 Muslim married women. The
paper provides a good insight to understand and explore the constraints and opportunities
young married women encounter in or after marriage to continue or maintain her career
growth. The contribution of this research offers a theoretical approach in the literature of
Islamic studies regarding Women's Education and empowerment. It can be helpful for
marriage and family counselors in settling socio-economic differences between couples.
Extended and joint family systems were the strong element of pressure in decision making
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while opting career paths among young Muslim married females whereas husband and
institutional supports are the powerful factor in career growth and progress of women.
Keywords: Career Aspiration, Young Females, Married Women, Marriage Dynamics
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Relationship between Jealousy and Mental Health: Mediating
Role of Marital Satisfaction in Women of Polygamous
Marriages
Sabila Naseer & Farah Malik
Institute of Applied Psychology, University of the Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: sabilanaseerpu@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present study examined the mediating role of marital satisfaction between jealousy
and marital satisfaction in a purposive sample of 192 women in polygamous marriages
(first and second wives) with an age range of first wives 25-60 (M = 40.30, SD =7.86) and
second wives 18-40 (M = 26.60, SD =7.41). It was drawn from 4 cities of Punjab, Pakistan.
It was a correlational research with cross-sectional design. Revised Dyadic Adjustment
Scale (Busby et al., 1995) and Mental Health Inventory (Veit & Ware, 1983) along with
newly developed indigenous Jealousy Scale for polygamous women (Sabila & Malik) were
used as measures. Results revealed a negative relationship between Jealousy (emotional,
insecure, behavioral and possessive) and psychological well-being while positive
relationship with psychological-distress. Marital satisfaction (consensus and satisfaction in
relationship) depicted a positive relationship with psychological well-being while negative
relationship with psychological-distress including cohesion. Moreover, marital satisfaction
mediated between jealousy (emotional, insecure, possessive) and mental health
(Psychological well-being and psychological-distress). The Implications of the findings
were discussed for family settings, family therapists and law advisors in the Pakistani
socio-cultural context.
Keywords: Mental Health, Jealousy, Polygamy, Marital Satisfaction, Women
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Perceived Social Support and Emotional Maturity in Relation
to Spiritual Wellness among Divorced Women
Rabia Shafique
University of Sargodha, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: rabiashafique1996@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Divorce is a very sensitive and complicated phenomenon that creates many issues in the
life of a woman and makes her vulnerable to many stresses. The present research is
correlational and the current study aims to investigate the relationship between perceived
social support emotional maturity in relation to spiritual wellness among divorced women.
To explore this relationship, a sample size of 105 women was taken from the different areas
of Lahore and a social welfare center as well as family courts of session court Lahore by
using Purposive random sampling. Data was collected from the participants by filling out
the questionnaire. A multidimensional scale of perceived social support is used to assess
the perceived social support and emotional maturity in participants is investigated by using
the Emotional maturity scale. The level of spiritual wellness is measured by using the
Spiritual wellness inventory. For the purpose of data analysis, Statistical Package for Social
Sciences is used. Correlation and regression were run to investigate the relationship
between variables. Results showed that a strong correlation is an exit between emotional
maturity and spiritual wellness. One subscale (significant other) of perceived social support
is also positively correlated with spiritual wellness.
Keywords: Social Support, Perception, Emotional Maturity, Spiritual Wellness, Divorcees
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Marital Satisfaction, Emotional Regulation and Post
Traumatic Growth among the Women Who Experience
Miscarriage
Ammara Hafiz & Sara Latif
Riphah International University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: amrhahafiz@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present study aimed to investigate the relationship among marital satisfaction,
emotional regulation and post traumatic growth among the women who experience
miscarriage. The research is based on co- relational research design. The snowball
sampling technique was used for data collection. The sample size was 120 women who
experience miscarriage. Present study was measured by the Couple Satisfaction Index
(CSI, Funk, J. L. & Rogge, R. D. (2007), Emotion Regulation Questionnaire (Erq, Gross,
J.J., & John, O.P. 2003) and Coping Scale Post Traumatic Growth Inventory (Tedeschi and
Calhoun 1996) in Urdu language. The data obtained from questionnaire was analyzed by
the use of Statistical Package for the social sciences 24 version. Descriptive statistics,
correlation, regression and moderation analysis were used to test the hypotheses. Findings
reveal that there is significant positive relation among marital satisfaction, emotional
regulation and post traumatic growth. Findings also concluded that emotional regulation is
the predictor of the marital satisfaction and post traumatic growth. Results of moderation
claim that emotional regulation is the moderator of the marital satisfaction and post
traumatic growth. Demographical statistics was uneven so that they cannot be analyzed in
this study.
Keywords: Marital Satisfaction, Emotional Regulation, Miscarriage, Post Traumatic
Growth, Women
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C36
Social Dominance Orientation and Attitude towards Girl Child
Marriages: The Role of Gender Based Discrimination
Aneela Aziz
National Institute of Psychology, Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: aneela.aziz@nip.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
The attitude of society towards girl child marriages and the effect of gender classification
on the development of education and employment of a girl child in Pakistan is very
uncommonly studied during recent era. The present study highlights the issue of genderbased classification and the norms associated with the education and employment related
programs offered for a girl child. The role of social dominance orientation in determining
the attitude towards girl child marriages is studied using quantitative methodological
approach under the theoretical context of social dominance theory. The Social Dominance
Orientation Scale and Attitude towards Girl Child Marriages Scale were used to derive
results for the hypothetical relationships. The convenient purposive sampling was used to
collect data from N = 250 male and female adolescents. The results have shown that there
is a role of dominance in determining the positive attitude towards girl child marriages.
The dominance promotes the positive attitude towards girl child marriages as compared to
egalitarianism. The present study can contribute to reduce the gender stereotypical
misconceptions and biasedness in thinking patterns of adolescents supporting the idea of
girl child marriages.
Keywords: Social Dominance, Attitude, Child Marriages, Gender Based Discrimination,
Females
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Daily Hassles, Perceived Family Support and Psychological
Wellbeing among Secondary School Teachers
Iqra Imtiaz & Raiha Aftab
National Institute of Psychology, Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: sabihakausar111@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present study was aimed to investigate the relationship between daily hassles,
perceived family support and psychological wellbeing among secondary school teachers.
A sample of school teachers (N = 200) was acquired. Daily Hassles Checklist (Shoail et
al., 2016) was used to assess the hassles by the teacher in his/her life outside the school,
Confusion, Hubbub, and Order Scale (Matheny et al., 1995) to measure the classroom
hassles in the teacher’s life, Perceived Family Support Scale (Feldman et al., 2002) was
used to measure the family support perceived by the teacher and Warwick-Edinburg
Mental Wellbeing Scale (Tennant et al., 2007) was used to measure psychological
wellbeing of the school teachers. The results of the correlation analysis indicated that there
was a negative relation between daily hassles and psychological wellbeing. The perceived
family support has significantly positive relation with psychological wellbeing.
Independent sample t-test was computed to check the mean differences among the gender,
area of the school and sector on the daily hassles, classroom hassles, perceived family
support and psychological wellbeing. Results indicate significant gender differences on
daily hassles and classroom chaos. Results indicate non-significant difference on daily
hassles, classroom chaos, perceived family support and psychological wellbeing to area of
school. Results indicate significant sector differences on daily hassles, and classroom
chaos. Results depicts 16% of total variance explain in psychological wellbeing and
significantly predicted by daily hassles, classroom hassles and family support. It reveals
that daily hassles, classroom hassles and perceived family support have impact on
psychological wellbeing. One-way ANOVA was also computed and results depict
significant value of family support.
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Depression, Anxiety, and Stress in Post Coronary Artery
Bypass Graft (Cabg) Surgery Patients
Shabana Noureen & Imtiaz Ahmad Khan
Department of Psychology, Preston University, Islamabad campus
Corresponding Email: shabananoureen11@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Coronary Artery Bypass Graft (CABG) surgery is a factor that can trigger off the specific
physiological and emotional responses of the cardiac patients. Instead of the positive
effects of the surgery, the occurrence of depression, anxiety, and stress in post CABG
patients worsen their psychosocial functioning. The aim of the present study is to provide
the prospective view of depression, anxiety, and stress in Post-CABG patients. Crosssectional study design has been used. Overall, 100 patients participated in the survey (49%
female patients) within age range of 20 to 75 from the outpatient and inpatient care
departments. The study used a highly reliable and valid Depression, Anxiety and Stress
Scales (DASS). The study reflected that post-CABG patients showed moderate depression
(13.68), moderate stress (22.24), but severe anxiety (15.16). The study showed that after
the CABG surgical procedure, some of the patients come under the umbrella of
psychological problems. It is important to provide counselling sessions side by side after
their surgery so that depression, stress, and anxiety related to their delayed healing process
can be diminished.
Keywords: Depression, Anxiety, Stress, Coronary Artery Bypass, Graft Surgery, Cardiac
Patients
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Spiritual Intelligence, Self-management Skills, Depression and
Anxiety in Patients with Tuberculosis
Sidra Saleem
RIPHAH International University Lahore, Pakistan
Saima Majeed
Punjab Institute of Mental Health, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: sidrasaleem783@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present study examined the Spiritual Intelligence, Self-Management Skills,
Depression and Anxiety in patients with Tuberculosis. Moreover, the study investigated
the relationship between Spiritual Intelligence, Self-Management Skills, Depression and
Anxiety. The study was completed in ten months, from December 1, 2019 to September,
2020. The study was based on Correlational survey research design. Participants comprised
of Tuberculosis patients (N= 113) who were admitted as well as in the outpatient
department from Government TB, Hospital Sargodha. Both men (n= 61) and women (n=
52) participated in the study. Data was collected by using the Purposive Sampling
technique. Four self-report measures including; The Spiritual Intelligence Self-Report
Inventory (King, 2008), the Self-Control and Self- Management Skills Scale (Mezo, 2009),
Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (Hamilton, 1960) and Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale
(Hamilton, 1959) were used for data collection. Pearson product moment correlation, Ttest and Hierarchical Regression Analysis were applied for testing the hypotheses. The
findings revealed that Spiritual Intelligence has positive relationship with self-management
skills and negative relationship with depression and anxiety. The study also revealed that
spiritual intelligence and self-management skills negatively predicted depression and
anxiety. The findings can be applied on the patients of any chronic illness and on any
normal individual for improving their physical and mental health by improving the spiritual
intelligence. The study is an important addition in the existing body of knowledge on the
role of Spiritual Intelligence, Self-Management Skills, Depression and Anxiety in patients
with Tuberculosis.
Keywords: Spiritual Intelligence, Self-Management, Depression, Anxiety, Tuberculosis
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C40
Psychosocial Correlates in Patients with Multimorbidity
Health Conditions
Mafia Rashid & Mujeeba Ashraf
Institute of Applied Psychology, University of the Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: mafiarashid9@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Multimorbidity (MM) health conditions occur to a greater extent in developing countries
like Pakistan. Currently ample research proof exists that proves the psychosocial factors
are very vital but cannot merely elucidate the entire for MM. Since the prevalence of MM
in Pakistan is growing, it seems pertinent to discuss psychosocial factors prevalent within
the Pakistani population. The correlational research investigated the psychosocial factors
in multimorbidity health conditions aged between 35 – 55 years. Translated versions of
standardized tools: Depression, Anxiety Stress Scale (DASS), Care Dependency Scale,
Deprivation in Primary Care Questionnaire (DiPCare-Q), and WHO-Brief QoL were used
to measure the psychosocial variables. Pearson Product Moment correlation analysis
revealed that Anxiety and Stress, health deprivation was significantly correlated with MM.
Similarly, psychosocial factors were significant predictors of MM. The study will be given
a new direction for psychosocial MM in Pakistan.
Keywords: Multimorbidity, Patients, Depression, Anxiety, Stress, Care Dependency,
Quality of Life
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Body Image Satisfaction and Eating Attitudes in Adolescents
Zobia Mubeen & Faiz Younas
Institute of Applied Psychology, University of the Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: zobiashah415@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The study examined the relationship between body image satisfaction and eating attitudes.
It was hypothesized that body image satisfaction and eating attitudes would likely to
negatively correlate in adolescents of ages 16 to 19 years. Further, it was hypothesized that
body image satisfaction would likely to predict eating attitudes. Through correlational
research design and non-probability convenient sampling technique, a sample of 150
Adolescents (62 males, 88 female) was recruited. The Body Shape Questionnaire (Evans
and Dolans, 1993) and Eating Attitude Test (Garneret al., 1998) were used for assessment.
Results were generated by applying Person Product Moment Correlation and Linear
Regression by using SPSS. There was found a significant negative correlation between
body image satisfaction and eating attitudes that showed that those adolescents who were
more satisfied with their body had less disordered eating attitudes. Moreover, body image
satisfaction was found to strongly predict the eating attitudes of adolescents. Findings of
the present research have significant implications for the students, researchers, counselors,
and educational psychologists. This study serves as an insight into the concept of Body
image satisfaction and Eating Attitudes.
Keywords: Body Image, Eating Attitudes, Adolescents, Disordered eating
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C42
A Study of Compassion Fatigue, Self-Care and Self efficacy
amongst Practicing Clinical Psychologists Residing in Karachi,
Pakistan
Amna Allauddin & Kiran Bashir Ahmed
Institute of Professional Psychology, Bahria University, Karachi, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: aamna.allauddin@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The aim of the present study is to examine the levels of compassion fatigue currently
experienced by professional psychologists in relation to self-efficacy and the associated
factors of self-care. It is hypothesized that, (i) There will be low levels of compassion
fatigue experienced by practicing clinical psychologists who have high levels of self-care
and self-efficacy. The total sample of the present study consisted of 50 clinical
psychologists, both males and females, currently practicing in Karachi, Pakistan. The
participants of the study were selected using purposive and snowball sampling techniques.
They were presented with demographic forms along with the measures of General selfefficacy, the Professional Quality of Life Scale and the Self-care questionnaire. High levels
of compassion fatigue are found in clinical psychologists who have low levels of self-care
and self-efficacy (p<0.05). These findings provide important insight into how practicing
psychologists can improve their wellbeing and consecutively their professional outcomes
and support the need to increase awareness around the phenomenon of compassion fatigue
through the promotion of health and healthy coping styles to sustain the expression of
compassion.
Keywords: Compassion Fatigue, Self-Care, Self-Efficacy, Clinical Psychologists, Pakistan
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C43
Online Education during the Pandemic: Assessing the
Perceived Stress and Psychological Well Being in Adolescent
Students
Umme Farwah, Rabia Khalid, Attiya Inam & Hira Naeem
Department of Human Development and Family Studies, University of Home
Economics, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: ummefarwa.hdfs@uhe.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
The pandemic COVID-19 has led nations to take extraordinary measures to save lives.
Complete lockdowns resulting in closure of all commercial activities as well as educational
institutions has resulted in millions of student’s worldwide turning to online education.
Millions had to drop out due to financial burdens, lack of access to infrastructure needed
for online education as well as the disease directly caught by some family member. This
online, cross-sectional study aims to assess the impact of pandemic on perceived stress
levels of adolescent students. It will further investigate the possible role of ones’
psychological well-being factors such as resilience and EQ in dealing with the stress caused
by online education. The current study will employ standardized self-report measures for
assessing stress, EQ and resilience. For measuring stress due to COVID-19, a visual
analogue scale will be used in this cross-sectional study. Information on participants’
demographics will also be collected. Participants will include students currently enrolled
in undergraduate degrees in University of Home Economics, Lahore. For analysing the
data, descriptive statistics and hierarchical regression analyses will be applied.
Keywords: COVID 19, Online Education, Perceived Stress, Psychological Well-being,
Adolescents
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C44
Stress, Hypersexuality and Problematic Pornography
Consumption among Young Drug Addicts
Unza Zulfiqar & Sonia Naeem
Department of Applied Psychology, Kinnaird College for Women, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: unzee143@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to find relationship between Stress, Hypersexuality and
Problematic Pornography Consumption among young Drug Addicts. Data was collected
using purposive sampling from 160 participants under the age range of 18-29 years. All
were drug users (Alcohol users, Cannabis users, Opium users etc.) and were educated till
matric. People only using nicotine and caffeine were excluded. To measure stress,
Perceived Stress Scale was used. Compulsive Sexual Behavior Disorder Scale was used to
assess hypersexuality and Problematic Pornography Consumption Scale was used to
measure the severity of pornography consumption. Results suggested that perceived stress
had highly significant positive relationships with all five factors of hypersexuality which
includes control, salience, relapse, dissatisfaction and negative consequences. Perceived
stress also had a significant positive relationship with mood modification which is a factor
of problematic pornographic consumption. Correlations between factors of hypersexuality
and problematic pornographic consumption were also found to be positively significant.
Regression analysis showed that stress and factors of hypersexuality were significant
predictors of problematic pornography consumption. Results also revealed that females
perceive more stress than males but there are no significant gender differences in levels of
hypersexuality and problematic pornographic consumption. Also, the relapse of
pornographic consumption was found to be significantly different in different types of drug
users.
Keywords: Stress, Hypersexuality, Pornography, Drug Addicts, Youth
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C45
Impulsive Buying Behavior: An Exploratory Study from
Marketing Managers’ Perspective
Zainab Mushtaq
Department of Applied Psychology, Kinnaird College for Women, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: zainab.mushtaq1997@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
This study is an in-depth exploration of the impulsive buying phenomenon from the
perspective of marketing managers. It primarily investigated marketing manager’s
perceptions and experiences regarding impulsive buying behavior as well as its connection
with psychological health. The main question this research addressed is “How marketing
managers perceive and understand impulsive buying behavior?” To answer this question,
this study adopted a qualitative phenomenological approach. Data was collected through a
focus group with five marketing managers. Data were analyzed using thematic analysis.
That is, data was sorted, organized, coded, categorized and eventually collapsed into
themes. The data analysis revealed an in- depth understanding of “causal factors and
counterstrategies” of impulsive buying behavior under three main sub-ordinate themes, i.e.,
core reasons for impulsive buying behavior, key strategies used by marketing managers to
provoke impulsive buying behavior, and counter strategies to minimize impulsive buying
behavior. Besides, to add depth to the study, future research can be conducted to compare
marketing managers’ and consumers’ perspectives regarding impulsive buying behavior.
Such an exploration will help fully understand the positive and negative impact of
impulsive buying behavior on mental health.
Keywords: Impulsivity, Buying Behavior, Marketing, Manager’s Perspective
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C46
Body Comparison and Body Related Teasing as Predictors of
Inferiority Complex among Young Adults
Fatima Amir & Arooj Mujeeb
National Institute of Psychology, Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: fatimaameer7676@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present study attempted to investigate the body comparison and body related teasing
as predictors of inferiority complex among young adults. The sample comprised of 200
individuals including both boys (n = 104) and girls (n = 96) from Rawalpindi and
Islamabad. To measure the construct of study variables, Body Comparison Scale
(Thompson et al., 1999), The Physical Appearance‐Related Teasing Scale (Joel,
Thompson, & Michael, 1991), and Inferiority Complex Scale (Mitrovic, 1998) were used
to measure body comparison, body teasing, and inferiority complex respectively. The
results showed that there is positive correlation between body comparisons, body related
teasing, inferiority complex and all of their subscales. All the hypotheses get accepted.
Significant differences were found between gender, body mass index, skin complexion,
and age on study variables. Demographic variables related to study variables including
Hight, weight, age, gender, body mass index, skin complexion, birth order, numbers of
friends, socio-economic status, marital status, income, education, exercise and family
system were also analysed and limitations and suggestions of the study have also been
discussed.
Keywords: Body Comparison, Body Related Teasing, Inferiority Complex, Youth,
Physical Appearance
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Correlates of Mental Health Wellbeing in Transgenders
Mamoona Mushtaq
Department of Psychology, Government MAO College, Lahore, Pakistan
Aqsa Rehman
Department of Psychology, University of Lahore, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: Aqsa111@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Transgenders are the most neglected population of Pakistan. Their mental health is a main
issue in transgenders in Pakistan. The current study was conducted to explore the
relationship of resilience, hope and social support with the mental health wellbeing in
transgenders. For that purpose 250 transgenders age (16 to 50; Mean= 35.45, SD = 4.28)
were selected from different areas of Lahore and Wazirabad through purposive sampling
technique. Sample was collected from the community centers of transgenders. Warwick
Edinburgh Mental Health Well Being Scale (WEMWBS), Depression Anxiety Stress Scale
(DASS), Brief Resilience Scale (BRS), Adult Hope Scale (AHS) and Multidimensional
Scale Perceived Social Support (MSPSS) were used as measurement tools. Data was
analysed by using descriptive statistics, correlation, and mediation analyses. A significant
correlation of resilience, hope and social support with mental health wellbeing was found
in transgenders. Furthermore, the findings revealed that social support partially mediated
the relationship between resilience mental health wellbeing and fully mediated between
hope-mental health wellbeing links in transgenders.
Keywords: Mental Health, Psychological Wellbeing, Transgenders, Pakistan, Social
Support
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Role of Social Media Use and Socio-Cultural Attitude towards
Appearance in Eating Problems among Adults
Farzana Farooq & Humaira Jami
National Institute of Psychology, Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: roheefari@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present study was conducted to explore the Relationship between social media use and
related affect (featured usage scale, positive affect, and negative affect), and internalization
of socio-cultural attitudes towards appearance (thin body fat, muscular, pressure from
family, pressure from peers, and pressure from media), in eating problems among adults.
Differences across gender and other of demographic variables in the proposed relationships
were also studied. Research variables were measured by using Eating Disorder
Examination-Questionnaire (EDE-Q) (Fairburn & Beglin, 1994), Socio-cultural Attitudes
towards Appearance Questionnaire-4 (SCAAQ-4) (Schaefer, Burke, Thompson, Heinberg,
Calogero, Bardone-Cone, Swami, 2013), Social Networking Sites (SNSs) Usage
Questionnaire (Shi, 2013) and other demographics of the variables were also studied.
Sample of the study is comprised of adults (N = 266) which includes 56 males and 210
females. It was an online study. Data was collected via Google forms. Earlier aim was to
collect data from university students, but because of COVID-19 Lockdown, purposive
sampling is changed to convenience sampling with data taken from any city of Pakistan
and minimum age range targeted is 18 years and above. Findings showed that social media
use was significantly positively related to eating problems. Internalization of pressure
regarding socio-cultural attitudes towards appearance by family, media, peers, having thin,
and muscular body had a significant positive relationship with eating problems. There was
non-significant differences between male and female participants on eating problems and
its domain; eating concern, shape concern, weight concern, and restraint. It was found that
thin body fat, pressure from family, and pressure from media were significantly predicting
eating problems. There were significant differences between male and female participants
on socio-cultural attitude towards appearance and its domains; muscular, pressure from
family, and pressure from media. Men had more internalization of muscular body ideal of
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socio-cultural attitudes towards appearance than women. Findings were discussed in the
light of past literature and cultural context. Limitations and suggestions along with
implication of the study were also discussed.
Keywords: Social Media Usage, Sociocultural Attitude, Eating Disorders, Adults,
Appearance
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C49
Anger Anxiety and Perceived Social Support among
Transgender
Arwa Rizvi & Shirmeen Ijaz
Department of Applied Psychology, Kinnaird College for Women, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: arwalaraib27@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The aim of the current research was to investigate the relationship between anger, anxiety
and perceived social support among transgender. The study consisted of two major phases.
In the first phase permissions were collected from the author of the tools that were to be
used for the investigation. The data was collected through Anger Expression Scale (AESS) to measure level anger, Depression Anxiety Stress Scale (DASS) to measure level
anxiety and Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS) to measure
level of perceived social support. In the second phase of the study that was being carried
out on the population of transgender (N=150) to test the hypothesis. The sample (N-150)
consisted of 75 Guru and 75 Chella. Correlation, and t-test was used for the analysis. The
final results showed that level of anxiety was negatively correlated with level of perceived
social support and significant correlation was present between anxiety and anger while
anger has diminishing amount of correlation with perceived social support. There was
difference found in the level of anger, anxiety and perceived social support among guru
and Chella as well. Chella showed more level of anxiety and anger as compared to the
Gurus and showed less level of perceived social support as well. Findings of the current
study are discussed in the light of previous researches.
Keywords: Anger Anxiety, Social Support, Transgenders, Depression, Anxiety, Stress
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Concept of Masculinity in Men and Their Attitude towards
Women
Naveed Arif & Faiz Younas
Institute of Applied Psychology, University of the Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: sehrishmukhtar.sm@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present study aimed to investigate the relationship between concept of masculinity in
men and their attitude towards women. It was hypothesized that there is likely to be a
significant negative relationship between concept of masculinity in men and their attitude
towards women. Also, it was hypothesized that concept of masculinity is likely to predict
attitude towards women in men. Cross-sectional co-relational research design and
purposive sampling was used to recruit a sample of men (N=100). Male Role Inventory
(MRI) (Snell, 2013) and Attitude towards Women (AWS) (Spence, Helmrich & Stapp,
1978) was used to assess the study variable. Person product moment correlation and
hierarchal regression analysis was used to analyse data through SPSS. Results showed a
negative correlation between concept of masculinity in men and their attitude towards
women while the concept of masculinity proved to be a predictor of attitude towards
women. This study does not only serve as an insight into the concept of masculinity in
Pakistani men but also enables to device strategies to change men’s attitude towards
women thus combating violence against women.
Keywords: Masculinity, Attitude towards Women, Male Role, Pakistan
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Exploration of Perceived Freedom among Transgender of
Bahawalpur
Ume Aimen & Muhammad Saleem
Department of Applied Psychology, The Islamia University of Bahawalpur, Lahore,
Pakistan
Corresponding Email: aimensadaqat.kipsian@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
This explanatory study is designed to gauge the perception of freedom among transgender
living in Bahawalpur, Pakistan. In this study, nine transgender were chosen purposefully.
The participants were interviewed and three questions were posed from them; Q1: what is
freedom according to you? Q2 what is the importance of freedom in your life? Q3: how
does your sense of perceived freedom effect your life? The response was audio taped and
data were transcribed by using the transcription guidelines by Humble (2015). For analysis,
the thematic analysis techniques were used through Nvivo (12). The major emerging
themes were freedom, happiness, humiliation, restriction and rights of transgender. The
prudent findings concluded that transgender feel freedom being in their own groups
because they do whatever want to do as they found leisure in it, apart from society because
of their rejection and humiliation by the society. Transgender moved to the fringes of social
order and started to face gradual isolation and economic exclusion and restriction from
participation their basic rights as well. The ethical concerns were also addressed during the
research.
Keywords: Freedom, Transgender, Pakistan, Happiness, Rights, Humiliation
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C52
Development and Validation of an Indigenous Measure of
Emotional Self-Disclosure
Hajra Fareed & Aisha Sitwat
Centre for Clinical Psychology, University of the Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: hajra_fareed@outlook.com
ABSTRACT
The present research aimed to develop a culturally appropriate indigenous measure of
Emotional Self-disclosure. It was carried out in multiple phases. During the first phase,
primary and secondary emotions were identified. A survey was administered on students
(N=50) to determine the frequency of the identified emotions in the indigenous culture.
Along with the emotions, people were identified with whom they prefer to disclose their
emotions. During the second phase, the list of emotions was evaluated by mental health
professionals. They were requested to evaluate the list of secondary emotions placed under
primary emotions for its appropriateness and the Urdu vocabulary used for the English
counterpart. The items of the questionnaire were then reduced based on the consensus of
the experts. After evaluation and consensus, 3 secondary emotions under each of the
primary emotions were finalized. Willingness to share for each of the emotions was asked
from 9 disclosure recipients (Father, Mother, Siblings, Teacher, Male friends, female
friend, relatives, others and social media). The satisfaction level of disclosure was asked
along with frequency of willingness to disclose emotions. During the third phase, data was
collected using convenient sampling. A sample of 400 university students (18 and above)
participated in the study. Data was collected from HEC recognized universities. In the final
phase, psychometric properties of the scale were established. Content, face, Construct and
Discriminant Validities were established. The findings indicated that the scale was highly
reliable (α=.96) and valid. The study has implications for clinicians and researchers such
that the tool can be used as an objective measure in clinical settings for assessment and
management plans along with providing grounds for further research.
Keywords: Emotional Self Disclosure, Tool Development, Psychometrics, Validation
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Translation and Validation of Moral Identity Questionnaire
for Members of Police Force
Muhammad Omer Shehzad & Fouzia Tariq
Foundation University, Department of Psychology, Rawalpindi Campus and University
of Wah, Wah Cantt, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: omershehzad267@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Moral Identity Questionnaire (Black & Reynold, 2016) used to study Moral
development/Moral Identity. Phase 1 of the study aimed to translate and validate English
version of MIQ into Urdu language. Forward-backward translation method was used for
this purpose. To establish the cross-language validity, Urdu version and the original MIQ
English version were administered on bilinguals (N = 60) members of police including men
and women with the mean age of 29 years. Reliabilities of both versions were determined
by computing test-retest techniques. Phase-II was aimed to establish the construct validity
by applying Exploratory Factor Analysis on a sample of 200 members of police including
men and women with age range of 21-35 years. Results showed the following two factors,
that is, moral self and moral integrity as reflection of moral identity. Phase-III of the
research was aimed to confirm the factorial validity. The sample comprised of 500 police
members including men and women with age range from 22 to 48 years Islamabad,
Rawalpindi, Lahore and Faisalabad. Findings confirmed the two-factor solution and
suggested that MIQ Urdu version can be used as a valid and reliable measure for the
assessment of moral identity.
Keywords: Moral Identity, Translation, Validation, Psychometrics, Questionnaire for
Police
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Child Abuse, Aggression and Deviant Behavior among
Adolescents
Sidra Mushtaq & Shahnila Tariq
University of Management and Technology, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: raosidra8@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present study was intended to find out the relationship between child abuse, aggression
and deviant behavior among adolescents. It was hypothesized that there is likely to be a
relationship between child abuse, aggression and deviant behavior. It was hypothesized
that child abuse is likely to predict deviant behavior. It was also hypothesized that
aggression is likely to predict deviant behavior. Moreover, it was also hypothesized that
aggression is likely to mediate between child abuse and deviant behavior. Correlational
research design was used to assess the relationship between variables. Purposive sampling
technique was used to recruit the sample. The sample comprised of (N= 300) school and
college students with age range 13-19 years. The questionnaires for collecting data
included the Child Abuse Scale developed by Mohammad Khani et al. (2003), The
Aggression Scale by Orpinas and Frankowski (2001) and Deviant Behavior Scale by
Mushtaq and Kausar (2018) were used for the study. Results revealed that there was a
positive relationship between child abuse, aggression and deviant behavior. It was also
revealed that child abuse and aggression positively predicted deviant behavior in
adolescents. Moreover, child abuse positively correlated with aggression and aggression
mediated the relationship between child abuse and deviant behavior.
Keywords: Child Abuse, Aggression, Deviance, Adolescents, Behavior
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Relationship between Dimensions of Perfectionism,
Unconditioned Self-acceptance and Narcissism among Young
Adults
Ambreen Razzaq, Najma Iqbal Malik & Rabia Fatima
Department of Psychology, University of Sargodha, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: ambreenrazzaq2014@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Present study aimed at determining the relationship between dimensions of perfectionism,
unconditioned self-acceptance and narcissism among young adults. Sample of (N = 324)
students belonging to different higher degree institutes were selected through convenient
sampling technique. Multidimensional Perfectionism Scale (Hewitt & Flett, 1990),
Unconditioned Self-Acceptance Questionnaire (Chamberlain & Haaga, 2001) and
Narcissistic Personality Inventory-16 (Ames et al., 2006) were used to measure the study
variables and they showed coefficient alpha ranging from .51 to .78. The findings of study
indicated self-oriented perfectionism and other-oriented perfectionism had significant
positive correlation with narcissism whereas self-oriented perfectionism and socially
prescribed perfectionism had significant negative correlation with unconditioned selfacceptance. Further additional analysis of regression revealed self-oriented perfectionism
and other-oriented perfectionism as significant positive predictor of unconditioned selfacceptance. Additionally, findings of the study revealed non-significant differences in
terms of gender on all the variables of the study with the exception of few findings i.e.
other-oriented perfectionism was higher in females as compared to males. Limitations,
suggestions and implications were also discussed.
Keywords: Perfectionism, Unconditioned Self-Acceptance, Narcissism, Youth, Students,
Gender Differences
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Religiosity, Self-Esteem and Subjective Well-Being among late
adolescence
Maria Shahzadi, Shamaila Asad & Kalsoom Nawaz
Riphah International University, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: mariashahzadi88@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The goal of the study is to investigate the relationship between Religiosity, Self-Esteem
and Subjective Well-Being among late adolescence. Correlation research design was used
to collect sample of 200 adolescence through purposive sampling technique of age (17-21)
M= 18, SD = 1.33 (M= Mean, SD= Standard Deviation) from various government and
private colleges and universities of Punjab. Revised Religiosity Scale was used to check
religiosity; Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale was used to check self-esteem and Trait WellBeing Inventory was used to assess Subjective Well-Being. Reliability analysis was used
to check reliability of the scale, Pearson Product Moment Correlation to check relationship
between variables, Independent Sample t-test to assess the gender differences and
Mediation analysis was conducted to find mediation effect among variables. Results
indicated that there is a significant and positive correlation between Religiosity, SelfEsteem and Subjective Well-Being among late adolescence. It is seemed that female have
high religiosity as compare to male. Moreover, male have high self-esteem and subjective
well-being as compare to female. In addition, Self-Esteem partially mediates between
Religiosity and Subjective Well-Being among late adolescence. The study had contributed
in literature at an indigenous level. Moreover, it would be beneficial for late adolescence
to teach them about subjective well-being and to look forward to have more religious
activities and self-esteem so that they could have more healthy and social life.
Keywords: Religiosity, Self Esteem, Subjective Well-being, Late Adolescence, Gender
Differences
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Bystander Behaviour among College Students
Raumish Masud Khan, Amna Ajmal & Shirin Shafiq
Kinnaird College for Women, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: shafique.shirin08@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present study was intended to assess the existence of bystander behavior in students
and to investigate whether there will be gender differences in bystander behavior among
students. For this purpose, a sample of N=120 adolescents (60 males and 60 females) were
randomly selected using non probability randomly sampling technique with age ranged
from 18-25 years. Males and females (M= 52.54167, SD= 28.31423). The participants
were students belonging to different educational institutions. The sample was drawn from
Kinnaird College for Women and Lahore School of Economics. The educational level of
the participant’s students was bachelors. No restrictions of region, marital status, family
set up, or socioeconomic class status was made. Regression and t-test was obtained by
running the data on Statistical Package for Social Sciences version sixteen (SPSS 18). The
findings revealed that there is a weaken existence of bystander behavior among students.
The results also revealed that females have more sense of community and helping attitude
as compared to males.
Keywords: Bystander, Behavior, College Students, Helping Attitudes. Community
Attitude
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Spiritual Well-being, Self-Control, and Forgiveness in
Pakistani Young Adults
Muhammad Ali
Government College University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: muhammadali66110@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Pakistani society is encountering changes in cultural norms, values, and standards, in the
name of modernism, the craze of being liberal is gradually exploiting the divine beliefs of
youth, that is why, violent, aggressive and intolerant behaviors have been frequently
observed in their nature. In order to understand this serious issue, a convenient sample of
200 University students (men=100, women=100) was taken form Lahore, Pakistan. Using
correlational research design approach, predictors of spiritual well-being were examined.
Participants were assured of the confidentiality of their responses and after taking consent,
they were asked to fill out the spiritual well-being scale (Eksi & Kardas, 2017), Brief SelfControl Scale (Tangney, Baumeister, & Boone, 2004) and Heartland Forgiveness Scale
(Thompson, Snyder, & Hoffman, 2005). After data analysis, it was revealed that spiritual
well-being was positively anticipating self-control and forgiving tendencies (self, others,
and situations) among participants. There were also significant gender differences among
all variables. In short, the present study uplifts the prominence of spirituality by displaying
it as an important component to develop humanitarian and kind nature among youth and
also draws attention of parents and other significant people to teach such a realistic and
faithful demeanors to youngsters.
Keywords: Spiritual Well-being, Self-Control, Forgiveness, Youth, Pakistan
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Psychosocial Correlates of Resilience in Pakistani Youth
Hina Sultan & Subha Malik
Department of Applied Psychology, Department of Gender and Development Studies,
LCWU, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: hina.sultan91@yahoo.com
ABSTRACT
The present study aimed to examine different psycho-social factors like emotional
intelligence, forgiveness, Locus of Control (LOC), as predictors of resilience in young
adults and to also study the gender differences across these variables. This correlational
research applied a simple convenience sampling approach, and the researchers filled out
four self-report questionnaires with an informed consent, from 430 University students of
Lahore, Pakistan. Based on 400 valid responses from the targeted population, the first step
was to analyse data through Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS-V23).
Multiple regression analysis indicated that different components of emotional intelligence
like interpersonal skills (p<.001), impulse control (p<.001), stress tolerance (p<.001),
problem solving skills, (p<.001), optimism (p<.001) etc. were likely to predict resilience
among participants. Forgiving tendencies, internal LOC, birth order and siblings’ number
were also predicting resilience. Moreover, women found to be more emotionally intelligent
and forgiving and believed in external LOC than men while men were more resilient. To
sum up, the current research filled the gap by focusing on many psychosocial factors
determining resilience. Also, the implications suggest the researchers and clinicians to
focus on the positive aspects of youth to make them productive for society.
Keywords: Resilience, Youth, Pakistan, Emotional Intelligence, Locus of Control
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Impact of Personality Traits and Work Values on Intrinsic
Career Success in Private Sectors of Karachi
Meer Suroor Naeem & Hudaa Hermaen
Institute of Professional Psychology, Bahria University Karachi, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: suroormeer@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to find the impact of Work Values and Personality Traits on
Subjective Career Success among employees of private organizations in Karachi. It was
hypothesized that there would be a significant relationship between Work Values and
Subjective Career Success and between Personality Traits and Subjective Career Success.
Using a quantitative survey design, a sample of 303 participants (M=1.17, SD = .375) was
selected via purposive sampling from various private organizations of Karachi. Work
Values were measured using Work Values Questionnaire developed by Avallone et al.,
(2007), Personality Traits were assessed using Big Five Inventory extra short form
developed by Soto and John (2017) and Subjective Career Success was measured using
Subjective career success scale developed by Shockley et al., (2016). The findings revealed
a significant positive relationship of work values and subjective career success (r=.616,
p<0.01). Weak to moderate correlations were found between four of the five personality
traits and subjective career success; the trait of Extraversion (r=.285, p<0.05),
Agreeableness (r=.233, p<0.05), Conscientiousness (r=.120, p<0.01) and Openness
(r=.323, p<0.05) whereas no significant correlation was found between Neuroticism and
Subjective Career Success (r=.096). Findings also revealed that work values are a
significant predictor of subjective career success (Δr2 =.377). Significant differences were
found to exist in terms of gender differences, age, and educational level as well as working
experience, marital status, family type and socioeconomic status. The study also discusses
the important theoretical and practical implication implications at individual and
organizational level.
Keywords: Personality Traits, Work Values, Career Success, Intrinsic Factors, Private
Sector
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Relationship between Job Demands and Coping Strategies
across Service Providing Professionals
Ramsha Zehra, Syeda Abeera Batool & Rabia Muzaffar
Institute of Professional Psychology, Bahria University, Karachi Campus, Karachi,
Pakistan
Corresponding Email: rabia_muzaffar91@hotmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present research aims to investigate the relationship between job demands and coping
strategies in different service providing professionals belonging to public sector and private
sector. The hypothesis of this quantitative correlational research was that there will be
significant relationship between job demands and coping strategies of different
professions. To achieve this, data was collected from n=240 (n=145 females and n=95
males) service providing professionals, ages between 20-45 years (M= 28.6, SD= 6.47) of
public and private sector organizations. The data was collected through quota convenient
sampling. To measure the variables, the scales used were Demand Induced Strain
Compensation Questionnaire 2.1 (de Jonge et al, 2009) and Coping Inventory for Stressful
Situations (Endler & Parker, 1990, 1999). A number of statistical analyses were run to
compute the results using him Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS 22). The
results revealed that there is a weak positive yet strongly significant correlation between
job demand and coping strategies among service providing professions (r=0.306). Job
Demand is also found to be a strong predictor of Coping Strategies (∆R=0.094). However,
there is no difference in the job demands and coping strategies of on different professions.
According to additional analysis, gender did not have any significant difference as well,
however, coping strategies are more prevalent among females as compared to the males.
Future trainings and interventions plans may be developed for the service providing
professions to deal with stressors of job demand and use of effective coping strategies.
These results may have implications for future research of job demand and coping
strategies related to service providing professions and as to why job demand and coping
strategies do not have an inverse relationship and why there is no difference in job demands
and coping strategies of different professions.
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Correlates of Job Performance and Turnover Intentions
among Teachers
Fatima Saeed & Khawer Bilal
Riphah Institute of Clinical & Professional Psychology, Riphah International University,
Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: fatimasaeed541@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present study was aimed at studying the correlates of Job Performance and Turnover
Intentions among Teachers. Hindrance Stressors, Psychological Distress and self- efficacy
were included as independent variables. Correlational research design was used for this
purpose. Data was collected from teacher of different schools (N=233). It was hypothesized
that Hindrance Stressors will be negatively related with Job Performance and positively
related with Turnover Intentions. It was also hypothesized that Psychological Distress will
be negatively related with Job Performance and positively related with Turnover
Intentions. Results of the study confirmed that Hindrance Stressors had a significant
negative relationship with job performance and significant positive relationship with
turnover intentions. Psychological Distress was found to have a significant negative
relationship with job performance and positive relationship with turnover intentions. It was
also hypothesized that Self efficacy will be positively related to Job Performance and
negatively related with Turnover Intentions. When analysis was commenced, self - efficacy
was found to have significant positive relationship with job performance and positive
relationship with turnover intentions. According to results of Linear Regression Analysis,
Self- efficacy and Psychological Distress were found to have a significant effect on job
performance among the teachers and Hindrance Stressors and Psychological Distress were
found to have significant effect on turnover intentions. Self - efficacy was found to have
insignificant effect on turnover intentions. It was also hypothesized that Job Performance
is negatively related with Turnover Intentions. Finding of the analysis supported this
hypothesis. The findings of the research were found to be useful in the determination job
performance among teachers and can be applied to determine the factors of low job
performance.
Keywords: Job Performance, Turnover, Teachers, Psychological Distress, Self-Efficacy
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Interpersonal Support, Professional Quality of Life and Work
Stress in Working Women
Fatima Tassadaq & Saira Maqsood
Department of Psychology, Lahore Garrison University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: fatimashaffa@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The current study aims to determine the role of emotional intelligence in stress coping
strategies. The present study was comprised of 300 participants (n = 300) out of which (n
= 150) were males and (n = 150) were females. The convenient sampling technique has
been used to draw the sample. Self-Report Measure of Emotional Intelligence Test
(SRMEI) (Khan.R.A, Kamal.A, 2010), Coping Strategies Inventory (CSI) (Tobin. D.L,
1984, 2001) has been administered for emotional intelligence and stress coping strategies,
respectively. Pearson Coefficient of Correlation method and Regression Model was used
to obtain relationship among variables and results were analysed by using Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences to test the statistical significance of the relationship
between the variables. Findings of present study has suggested that, there is strong and
significant positive relationship between EI and Problem – focused engagement stress
coping strategy (p < 0.01), whereas weak correlation between EI and Emotion – focused
engagement stress coping strategy which is statistically insignificant (p > 0.05). Likewise,
EI has negative associations with Problem – focused and Emotion Focused disengagement
but it is also insignificant (p > 0.05).
Keywords: Interpersonal Support, Quality of Life, Work Stress, Working Women,
Emotional Intelligence
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Organizational Climate and Self-Efficacy: Moderating role of
Job related Expectations in Employees of Private Sector
during Covid-19 Pandemic
Deep Fatima & Saira Maqsood
Department of Psychology, Lahore Garrison University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: deepfatima007@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The purpose of the study to determine the relationship among Organizational climate, job
related expectations and self-efficacy in employees and find out moderating role of job
related expectations between organizational climate and self-efficacy in employees of
private sector during covid-19 pandemic. Convenient sampling strategy was used to collect
data from 316 employees working in different private organizations which include
educational, industrial and IT. English version of Psychosocial Safety Climate (Hall,
Dollard & Coward, 2010), Job expectation Questionnaire (Villa-G, Moreno-J, RodríguezM, & Uribe, 2011) and General self- efficacy scale (Schwarzer & Jersalem, 1995) were
used for assessment. Descriptive and psychometric analysis, Pearson product co-related
moment and moderation through regression analysis were run. Results indicates there were
found positive relationship among organizational climate, job related expectation subscales
and self-efficacy. Organizational climate predicts self -efficacy in the presence of
moderating role of job related expectations. Implications of current research are to
highlight improving policies and practices related with organizational climate, job related
expectations and highlight influential factors of employee’s self-efficacy.
Keywords: Organizational Climate, Self-Efficacy, Job Expectations, Pandemic, Private
Sector
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The Moderating Effect of Financial Literacy on Behavioral
Biases and Investment Decision of Individual Investors: A
Meta-Analysis Approach
Amna Qamar, Mobeen & Huma Nawaz
Government College Women University Sialkot, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: amnaqamar4200@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
This study investigates the relationship between behavioral biases and investment
decisions of the individual investor and explores the moderating effects of financial literacy
based on a meta- analysis of 60 studies. A partial correlation Meta-analysis was conducted
to examine the impact of five biases such as overconfidence, herding, loss aversion,
anchoring, and mental accounting on the investment decision of the individual investor.
Results show that behavioral biases and their dimensions are positively related to the
investment decision of individual investors although the degree of this effect was low. The
results also support the moderating effects of financial literacy. This research adds to
previously published theoretical review articles and confirms the effects of behavioral
biases on investment decisions. This was the first effort to meta-analytically combine
results concerning the relationship between behavioral biases and financial decisionmaking. This study will helpful for the financial advisors to identify the behavioral biases
of investors through making an investment decision therefore, they can recommend
investors properly to alleviate such biases. It will expand the investor's knowledge about
the prejudiced part of their behavior in the financial decision-making process
Keywords: Financial Literacy, Behavioral Biases, Investment Decision, Investors, Metaanalysis
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Relationship between Faith, Ego Resiliency and Job
Satisfaction among Teaching Faculty of School
Muniba Rehman & Saima Masoom Ali
Department of Psychology, University of Karachi, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: psychologist.mrq@gmail.com

ABSTRACT
The purpose of present study was to find relation of our faith with ego resiliency and job
satisfaction of teaching staff because teaching is very challenging profession and
unfortunately have no worth in our society (low salary packages and more demands) so
faith is a variable that is essential for regulate us in any scenario. After detailed literature
review faith was hypothesized to be positively related with ego resiliency and job
satisfaction. Moreover, it was also intended to find out that faith can be a predictor of
ego resiliency and job satisfaction. For testing these hypotheses three scales were
selected after permission of authors of scale: 6-item Gratitude Scale (McCullough &
Emmons, 2002), Ego Resiliency Scale (Block & Kerman, 1996) and Teacher
Satisfaction Scale (Ho & Au, 2006). Sample of study was consisted on 280 school
teachers from five private schools of Karachi (Masroor Base, Baldia Town, Orangi
Town, Nazimabad)). Sample was recruited through convenient sampling technique. Age
of participant was between 18 to 60 years. Results revealed a positive relation of faith
with ego resiliency [r=0.364, p=0.000] and job satisfaction [r=0.251, p=0.000] faith was
also found to be predicting these variables. So, it is concluded that faith is related with
ego resiliency and job satisfactions.
Keywords: Faith, Job Satisfaction, Ego Resiliency, Teachers, School, Organization
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Impact of Training on Self-Efficacy, Job Engagement and
Innovative Work Behaviour among School Teachers
Roqia Zulfiqar & Gulzar Ahmad
Department of Psychology, Lahore Garrison University, Lahore Pakistan
Corresponding Email: roqiazulafqar@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The purpose of the current study was to investigate the impact of one-time training (OT)
and continual training (CT) on self-efficacy, job engagement and innovative work behavior
and mediating role of job engagement between self-efficacy and innovative work behavior
among school teachers. The sample size was 212 including OT (107) and CT (105) school
teachers selected by purposive sampling. Teachers’ sense of efficacy scale developed by
Tschannen-Moran (2001), job engagement scale developed by Rich, LePine, & Crawford
(2010) and innovative work behavior developed by Jenssen (2000) were used. The results
revealed that self-efficacy, job engagement and innovative work behavior were higher in
CT school teachers as compared to OT school teachers. The job engagement had the
mediating relationship between self-efficacy and innovative work behavior among school
teachers. This study has indicated that the continual training would enhance the teachers’
self-efficacy, job engagement and innovative work behavior. It is suggested that the
Department of Education and Training, and the policy makers should promote continual
educational training programs to enhance the self-efficacy, job engagement and innovative
work behavior of school teachers.
Keywords. Self-Efficacy, Job Engagement, Innovative Work, School Teachers,
Organization
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Relationship between Organizational Citizenship Behavior and
Life Satisfaction in Bank Employees
Ammara Hafiz & Saba Sajjad
University of the Punjab/ and Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: amrhahafiz@gmail.com

ABSTRACT
This study was conducted to find out the relationship between organizational citizenship
behavior and life satisfaction in bank employees. Sample was 100 bank employees that
were approached by different banks of Gujranwala city. Two scales that were
organizational citizenship behavior checklist (Spector, Bauer and Fox, 2010) and life
satisfaction scale (Diener, Emmons, Larson and Griffin, 1985) were used to collect data. It
was hypothesized that there is significant positive relationship between organizational
citizenship behavior and life satisfaction. It was also hypothesized that there are gender
differences in both variables. Pearson correlation and t-test was used for analysis of data.
Results revealed that there is significant positive relationship between organizational
citizenship behavior and life satisfaction and also showed that women are higher in
organizational citizenship behavior and life satisfaction.
Keywords: Organization, Citizenship Behavior, Life Satisfaction, Bank, Employees
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Relationship between Self - Monitoring and Job Motivation in
College Teachers
Aisha Rouf Butt & Saba Sajjad
University of the Punjab and Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: gullaishy@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present study was aimed to explore relationship between self- monitoring and job
motivation in college teachers. Sample of study comprised of 150 college teachers, 75
males and 75 females. The sample was selected through purposive sampling technique
from Gujranwala, Pakistan. Self-monitoring scale (Snyder, 1974) and multidimensional
job motivation scale (Deci & Ryan, 2009) was used. Correlation analysis indicate no
significant relationship between self- monitoring, intrinsic and extrinsic motivation
whereas self- monitoring has negative relationship with motivation. Gender differences
were also finding out in external regulation. Findings of the study will also provide quite
useful information for increasing the self- monitoring and job motivation.
Keywords:

Self-Monitoring, Job Motivation, College, Teachers, Intrinsic Factors,

Extrinsic Factors
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Organizational Climate, Work Addiction and Work WellBeing in University Teachers: The Mediating Role of
Organizational Commitment
Shumaila Muhammad Ali & Nida Zafar
Department of Psychology, Lahore Garrison University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: gullaishy@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present research investigated mediating role of organizational commitment and
relationship between organizational climate, work addiction and work well-being in
university teachers. Correlation research design was used. It was hypothesized that: a) there
is likely to positive relationship between organizational climate, organizational
commitment and work addiction in university teachers; b) organizational commitment is
likely to mediate relationship between organizational climate, work addiction and work
well-being in university teachers. The data was collected in two phases. In phase I, Bergen
Work Addiction Scale was distributed in 954 faculty members to identify work addiction.
In phase I, 492 respondents were identified as work addicts out of which 310 participated
in phase II. In phase II, Organizational Climate Scale (Pena & Pedrero et al, 2013),
Organizational Commitment Scale (Allen & Meyer, 1990), Bergen Work Addiction Scale
(Andreassen et al, 2012) and Workplace Wellbeing Scale (Parker & Hyett, 2011) were
applied on work addicts identified in phase I. Pearson Product Moment Correlation,
Mediation analysis through MPLUS version 6 (Muthen & Muthen, 2010) and Independent
Sample t test were applied for analyses. Results revealed that work addiction has negative
correlation with work wellbeing. Organizational climate and organizational commitment
were found to have positive correlation with work wellbeing. However, organizational
commitment plays a mediating role in relationship of organizational climate and work
addiction with work wellbeing in university teachers. Women have more work addiction
compared to men. Findings of present study have important implications for teachers,
researchers and other organizational staff to identify the causes of excessive usage of work
addiction. This research would be helpful for organizations to develop productive
programs, through which they can guide teachers to learn how to overcome work addiction
to enhance their work wellbeing.
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A Comparative Study of Organizational Environment and
Conflict Management Styles at Daanish Schools and
Government Schools in Punjab
Adnan Siddqiue
University of Education, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: gullaishy@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The current study comprises the comparison between conflict management styles and
organizational environment that was held at educational sector in general and Daanish
Schools in particular. The statistics were collected from Government schools in including
Daanish schools. Two instruments have been used in this study which conflict management
styles inventory (CMSI) and organizational environment scale (OES). Statistic shows that
the participation and response of heads was almost 100% while teachers have given about
83%. The hypotheses have been verified with the help of MANOVA test. Study denies any
kind of variation between conflict management styles and organizational environment. It
declares the usage of combining, obliging and dominating styles at Daanish schools and
Government schools. The factor which effects on organizational environment is that of
supportive, participation, coordination and teamwork. Out of these, avoiding style is
adopted at Daanish. Professional development has left damaging effects on compromising
styles while there is no influence of administrative experience, teaching experience and
gender discrimination on conflict management styles.
Keywords: Organizational Environment, Conflict Management, Government Schools,
Comparison, Daanish Schools
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Middle Management Perspective for ISO IMS Adoption (QMS
9001:2008, EMS 14001: 2004, And OHSAS 18001: 2007) And
Its Impact on Consumer Purchase Intention: Case Study Of
“Engro Foods Sahiwal”.
Muhammad Aftab & Abdul Aziz bin Abdullah
Faculty of Economic and Management Sciences, University Sultan Zainal Abidin,
Malaysia
Corresponding Email: maftab.chauhdry@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Present research study aims to interrogate into the dairy product industry and dig out the
middle management perspective for integration adoption of ISO management systems and
consumer awareness about ISO systems the ultimately shape the purchase intention. IMS
system combined the ISO 9001:2008, 14001:2004, OHSAS 18001:2007 into only one
management system were discuss in dairy industry. These make tenacious efforts to
improve the quality, environment and health and safety aspects. Present research also
examines cost and benefit implementations whether dairy firm experience significant
positive improvement upon IMS certification. Population were the employees of dairy
industry those have knowledge of ISO systems and cluster sampling technique was used to
collect data from respondents and data collected from 250 white collar workers. Thematic
analysis, Correlation and regression analysis were conduct for verification of research
framework as well research hypothesis. Research explicit that integration adoption of ISO
would enhance middle management performance and reduce cost and repeated work
activities and awareness of IMS system among consumer have positively influence on
purchase intention, furthermore IMS certification was the major marketing predictor that
improve customer perceive quality mental map of customer, brand image, brand attitude,
brand preference and purchase intention of consumer.
Keywords: IMS, Perceived Quality, Brand Image, Brand Attitude, Brand Preference,
Purchase Intention
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Factors Affecting Productivity of Nurses in Public and Private
Sector
Hira Naseem
Lahore University of Management Sciences. Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: hiranaseem20@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this research was to explore the factors that affect the productivity of nurses
in public and private hospitals. The Research Design was quantitative descriptive. The
population consisted of all categories of nurses working in Adil Hospital, National hospital,
Hamid Latif hospital and Doctor’s hospital. A convenient sampling technique was used to
obtain the data. A questionnaire was developed by the researcher which consisted of job
dimensions such as supervisor’ relation, salary and benefits, job involvement, job stress
and physical and cultural environment of the nurses. Results showed that job stress was the
best negative predictor of job performance. Implications for the hospitals were discussed.
Keywords: Productivity, Nurses, Private Sector, Public Sector, Paramedical Staff
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Effect of on Perception of Corona Virus in Pakistani Facebook
Users
Muhammad Shahid
University of Management and Technology, Lahore, Pakistan, Sialkot Campus
Corresponding Email: mshahidorg@gmail.com

ABSTRACT
The present study tries to investigate the effect of ideology on perception of corona virus
in Pakistani Facebook users. It aims to find out the certain impact of corona on the ideology
of Facebook users. In order to investigate the study, it has analysed six major ideological
aspects (religious, political, economic, psychological, comic, and medical) from the posts
of 350 Facebook users within the months of February and March. Without these aspects,
posts were totally ignored. Descriptive and quantitative research design was used for the
study. SPSS of version 22.00 was used to analyse the data. Findings show that highly
religious, political and comic impact of corona virus than economical. Moreover, the
Facebook users are taking it from the sides of religion, politics, economics, psychology,
comics, and medical that were already existed and developed their ideology.
Keywords: Ideology, Perception, Coronavirus, Facebook Users, Pakistan
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Social Media and Technologies during COVID-19 Pandemic
Hira Naeem, Attiya Inam & Umm-e-Farwah
Department of Human Development and Family Studies, University of Home
Economics, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: attiyainam@uhe.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
Social media has been proved to be both a blessing and a curse during pandemic. In such
time of crises, social media usage has become crucial than ever. On one side where it has
helped people’s staying at home easier and at the same time it has become one of the
greatest profanities. There is a great deal of researches done debating on pros and cons of
social media. For over viewing what is currently known regarding this, several articles have
been reviewed from June 2020 – May 2021, for the current review article? The different
aspects covered include remote learning, disseminating information, being the quickest
way of socializing and psychological effects.
Keywords: Social Media, COVID 19, Pandemic, Technology, Review
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Utilization of Digital Technologies at the Wake of Pandemic by
School Teachers: An Ethnographic Perspective of the Course
Instructors
Noor Hayat, Afsheen Masood & Zubana Afzal
Institute of Applied Psychology, University of the Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan
Muhammad Sulman
University of Central Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: muhammadsulman81@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
This research has been designed as exploratory research in order to incorporate the
intricacies faced by school teachers while incorporating the digital technologies at the
wake of pandemic. The inevitable situation during pandemic brought life set ups at a
halt. All of educational institutes in Pakistan were closed down for many moths thus
posing serious challenges to the teachers and students. There was no option for
educational set ups, other than to utilize digital means of imparting education. Likewise
there surged many issues and challenges as reported by school teachers and this research
propounds to explore the ethnographic perspective of unveiling those hurdles, barriers
and challenges from teachers’ perspective. In school instructional practices, various
ethnographical elements seem to play crucial role such as diverse actors, entities,
relationships, and viewpoints, as well as curriculum adherence and complex situations
handling, individual differences in comprehending and carrying up the core objectives
of instructions and education influencing and challenging issues of concern. In-depth
interviews were conducted in addition to narrative review of the instructional procedures
that helped in framing the precise aligned ethnographical barriers. Among the issues
emerged from this investigation are differences in regard to how the complex situation
is understood because different actors have multiple and sometimes conflicting target
instructional views, ambiguities in core objectives, difficulties in relating concepts, a
pervasive lack of understanding about the realities of daily education and teaching
practices, variant mindsets were teachers’ perceived obstacles in their everyday practice
using digital technologies.
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Social Media Exposure, Risk Perception, Depression and
Anxiety during Covid-19 Outbreak among Adults
Zainab Asif
Institute of Clinical Psychology and Professional Psychology, Riphah International
University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: zainabasif164@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The current study explored the relationship of Social media exposure, risk perception with
depression and anxiety during COVID-19 outbreak among adults. It also investigates the
role of risk perception in moderating the relationship between social media exposure and
Depression, Anxiety. The non-probability purposive sampling technique was used to select
the sample. The sample was consisted of (N=250) Adults age range (18 to 30), the sample
was further divided into (n=125) Women and (n=125) Men (M = 23.10, SD = 2.96). The
data was collected via online survey from different cites of Pakistan. Correlation research
design was used. Standardized research tools were used including Demographic sheet,
Perceived role of media briefing on COVID-19 (Karasneh et al., 2020), Perceived risk of
COVID-19 infection (Karasneh et al., 2020) and Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale - 21
Items (DASS-21) (Lovibond, 1995). Pearson product moment correlation was used to
assess the relationship of social media exposure, risk perception on depression and anxiety.
Multiple regression analysis was used to determine the role of predictor of social media
exposure and risk perception. T-Test analysis was used to determine significant gender
differences in the level of social media exposure, risk perception, depression and anxiety
during Covid-19 outbreak among adults. The finding also revealed that Social Media
Exposure and risk perception positively predicted depression and anxiety. More women
have higher level of social media exposure, risk perception, depression and anxiety as
compared with men. Risk perception was playing the role of moderator between social
media exposure and depression, anxiety. The finding of current study implies that Pakistan
government should need to pay more attention to mental health problems like depression
and anxiety during COVID-19 pandemic. The psychologist should provide mental health
services by varied channel like online consultation and should plan effective management
techniques for people mental health during COVID-19 outbreak. The next implication is
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to combat with disinformation and false reports about the COVID-19 by monitoring and
filtering out false information and promoting accurate information through social media.
Keywords: Social Media Exposure, Risk Perception, Depression, Anxiety, COVID 19,
Pandemic
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Prevalence of Corona Virus Anxiety and Nomophobia during
Lockdown (COVID-19): A Comparative Study of Pakistani
and Abroad Studying Students
Iqra Mushtaque & Riaz Khan Dasti
Bahauddin Zakaria University, Layyah Campus, Pakistan
Rabab Zahra
Govt Said Mitha Teaching Hospital, KEMU Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: iqra.fatima89@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The Covid-19 pandemic during lockdown creates a problematic situation in which
individuals are forced to live within their homes and follow social distance for the wellbeing of others. People are using social networking sites on mobile phones to gather
information. To defeat COVID-19, students utilized the benefits of online study mode from
their homes. In this pandemic, smart phones have increasingly become an essential part of
all aspects of daily living, which also increased the dependency of students on the smart
phone. The purpose of this study was to determine how mobile phone use contributed to
the prevalence of corona anxiety, nomophobia, and social isolation among students. Data
was collected from 438 Pakistani students from Abroad and Pakistani Universities through
convenience sampling. Corona virus anxiety, nomophobia, loneliness scales and an online
self-administered survey were used. Result. The study finds out the significant relationship
between mobile phone use, corona anxiety, nomophobia, and social isolation. It also
demonstrated a difference in scores on mobile phone use, corona anxiety, nomophobia, and
social loneliness between Pakistani students living in Pakistan and those studying abroad.
Gender differences in corona anxiety, nomophobia, and social isolation were also
discovered to be significant. Education level had a significant effect on corona anxiety,
nomophobia, and social isolation. During the COVID-19 lockdown, students who spent
more time on their phones were found to be more vulnerable to corona anxiety and
nomophobia. Still, its impact depends upon gender, age, and level of education of a person.
Keywords: Corona Virus Anxiety, Nomophobia, Lockdown, Pandemic, International
Students
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C79
Metacognitions, Gamer-Avatar Relationship, and Internet
Gaming Disorder among Young Male Adult Battle Royale
Players
Maham Ali & Sara Asad
Department of Applied Psychology, Kinnaird College for Women, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: mahamali1996@gmail.com

ABSTRACT
Multiplayer games i.e., Battle Royale Games are the web-based games which are
considered to be most prevalent and addictive which highlights the issue of getting internet
gaming disorder. The study aims to find out correlates and predictors of internet gaming
disorder among young male adult battle royal players. Correlational research design was
used and by purposive sampling strategy data was collected from 82 young male adult
battle royale players (Mage=21.26, SD=1.97) from famous gaming zones in Lahore. The
scales which were used in the study are Metacognitions about Online Gaming Scale (Spada
& Caselli, 2015), Self-Presence Scale (Ratan, 2010), and Internet Gaming Disorder ScaleShort Form (Pontes & Griffiths, 2015). Results showed that there is a significant positive
relationship of positive metacognitions, negative metacognitions, proto self-presence, core
self-presence, and extended self-presence with internet gaming disorder. Regression
analysis found that negative metacognitions and proto-self presence turned out to be the
significant positive predictors of internet gaming disorder. Findings of the study would
contribute in indigenous literature.
Keywords: Metacognition, Gamer Avatar, Internet Gaming Disorder, Battle Royale,
Male Player
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C80
Addictive use of Social Media and Quality of Life among
Young Adults
Salwa Zafar & Nasreen Akhtar
Government College University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: bntezafar@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The current study was aimed at assessing the relationship between social-media addiction,
and quality of life among young adults. It was hypothesized that addictive use of socialmedia is negatively related to quality of life, social-media addiction would predict quality
of life and females not in a relationship would have higher social media addiction
tendencies. A sample of young undergraduate students (N= 304) aged 18-24 years (M= 21,
SD= 1.7), were recruited from reputed universities, using purposive sampling strategy.
Addictive use of social-media was measured by Social-Media Addiction scale- StudentForm (Sahin, 2018), and Quality of Life was measured by World Health Organization
Quality of Life- Brief Version (WHO, 1997). The results were analyzed by inferential and
descriptive statistics. Pearson Product Moment Correlation, Hierarchical Regression
Analysis and Multivariate Analysis of Variance were employed to test the study
hypothesis. The results showed that social-media addiction has a significant negative
relationship with quality of life; physical and psychological domain of quality of life.
Analysis showed social-media addiction predicted quality of life, Virtual problem was
found to be a negative predictor of all domains of quality of life and virtual information to
be a positive predictor of physical and psychological quality of life. Males had higher
virtual communication and virtual information whereas gender has no effect on quality of
life in the present study. The research findings shed light in better understanding of young
adults ‘tendencies towards social-media addiction affecting their quality of life in such
pandemic times.
Keywords: Addiction, Social Media, Quality of Life, Youth, Virtual World
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Flow Experiences, Problem Solving Skills and Meta-Cognition
in PUBG Players
Zamurad Khan
National Institute of Psychology, Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: manokhan7001@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present study was conducted to investigate the flow experiences, problem solving
skills and meta-cognition in PUBG playing university students. The sample for this study
was PUBG playing university students from Pakistan. A sample of 284 university students
were taken comprising both males and females students; their age ranged from 18-30 years.
Problem solving was measured with Problem Solving Inventory by Heppner et al (1988).
Meta-cognition was measured by Meta-Cognition Awareness Inventory (Scraw &
Dennison, 1994) and flow experience was measured by Flow Experience Scale (Schwartz
& Waterman, 2006). To test the hypothesis of research correlation, independent sample ttest and ANOVA was applied. Results indicated significant relationship between study
variables. Meta-cognition and problem solving have significant relationship. It has found
that flow experience is also significant, have also positive and strong relationship with
problem solving skills in PUBG players. Results also indicated that flow was significant in
people who keep themselves busy with gaming, most of the time. Debugging strategies are
significant in people who play game on computer to identify the causes and fix the errors.
Moreover, the research found multiplayer mode players are good in meta-cognition and
flow experience. The study revealed increased problem solving skills, which are found in
people getting game experience from months. Flow experience is significant in people who
are getting experience in game playing from years. Analysis told us that problem solving
skills were significant in beginners of the game also. Results found flow experience in
people who are getting better in expertise of PUBG game. Results also showed relatively
significant difference between genders; strong and positive relationship of problem solving
is found both in boys and girls. Study limitations include use of self-report measures time
specificity and reduced generalizability. Practical implications of study were also discussed
and suggestions for further research were made.
Keywords: Flow Experience, Problem Solving, Metacognition, Gamers, PUBG
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Personality Traits, Self-Esteem and Desire for Fame in TikTok
Makers
Ayesha Batool & Muhammad Nasar Iqbal
Department of Psychology, Lahore School of Professional Studies
The University of Lahore, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: aaeshabatool@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
This study was undertaken to find out the relationship among Personality Traits, Selfesteem and Desire for Fame and to explore the relationship of Personality Traits and Selfesteem in prediction of Desire for Fame in TikTok Makers. Correlational research design
was followed and the sample of study was recruited through snowball sampling technique.
It consisted of (N=200) TikTok makers of Pakistan. (n=100) were males and (n=100) were
females. Age range of participants was 16 to 29 years. Big Five Inventory (John &
Srivastava, 1999), Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (Rosenberg, 1965) and Desire for Fame
Scale (Gountas, Gountas, Reeves & Mora, 2012) were used to collect data. Data was
collected during Covid-19 period. A statistically significant positive correlation of
openness, extroversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, self-esteem and desire for fame
was found whereas neuroticism correlated negatively with them. Self-esteem significantly
predicted desire for fame. Females scored higher in extroversion, agreeableness,
conscientiousness and self-esteem whereas males scored higher in Neuroticism. No
significant gender differences were observed in Desire for Fame. Significant differences in
Desire for fame were observed on basis of socio-economic status. Higher levels of selfesteem and desire for fame were found in participants of big cities as compared to
participants of small cities. Participants with increased frequency of making TikTok videos
were found to have high self-esteem and desire for fame. No age differences were found
in mentioned variables.
Keywords: Personality Traits, Self Esteem, Fame, TikTok, Social Media, Applications
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Nomophobia, Academic Procrastination and Academic
Achievement among Undergraduate University Students
Maham Nasir & Sara Asad
Department of Applied Psychology, Kinnaird College for Women, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: mahamnasir491@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
This study investigated the role of nomophobia and academic procrastination as correlates
and predictors of academic achievement among undergraduate university students. Using
quantitative correlational research design, a sample of 300 undergraduate university
students (Males=150, Females=150) was approached through purposive sampling
strategy. Participants completed Nomophobia Questionnaire (Yildirim & Correia, 2015)
and Academic Procrastination Scale (Mccloskey&Scielzo, 2011). Academic
procrastination had a significant negative relationship with academic achievement (p< .01).
However, a significant relationship between nomophobia and academic achievement was
not found (p> .05). Results also showed gender (β = .24; p <.001) and academic
procrastination (β = -.17; p < .01) were significant predictors of academic achievement
among undergraduate university students. Similarly, male students showed significantly
higher levels of academic procrastination (p< .01) and female students showed
significantly higher levels of academic achievement (p< .001). The findings of this study
imply that future researchers should observe interventions to reduce the levels of academic
procrastination among university students that negatively impacts their academic
achievement.
Keywords: Nomophobia, Academic Procrastination, Academic Achievement,
Undergraduates, Students
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Efficacy of Positive Psychology Interventions on Reducing
Depressive Symptoms in Older Adults Living in Old Age Home
Mehwish Dawood & Fareeha Kanwal
Institute of Professional Psychology, Bahira University Karachi Campus
Corresponding Email: mehwishdawd@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Positive Psychology is an emerging field. Its interventions aim to promote positive
wellbeing in an individual. This study aimed to investigate the effectiveness of positive
psychology interventions on reducing depressive symptoms of old age home residents. The
sample consisted of N=12 (n=6 females and n=6 male) residents of an old age home in
Karachi and were selected using purposive-convenient sampling. Their ages ranged from
54 to82 (M= 69.25, SD= 8.4004) years. Participants were divided into two groups;
intervention and waiting list control group. Intervention was applied for the period of 4
weeks. Pretest, posttest, and follow up was done to evaluate the efficacy of positive
psychology intervention. Geriatric Depression Scale-Short Form was used. It was
hypothesized that there will be a significant difference in the results of pretest from posttest
and follow-up in the intervention group, that there will be a difference in the results of
posttest and follow up between both groups and that there will be a difference in posttest
and follow-up results of male and females subjected to intervention. Results were analyzed
using Independent Sample t-test and Paired Sample t-test. Findings revealed that
hypotheses 1 and 2 were proven to be substantial; a significant difference was obtained in
the results of pretest from posttest and follow-up in the intervention group (p<.001) and
there was also a significant difference in the results of posttest and follow up between both
groups (p<.001). However, with regard to third hypothesis, interventions was equally
effective in both the genders (p>.05).
Keywords: Positive Psychology, Efficacy of Interventions, Depression, Geriatric, Old
Age Home
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Emotional Distress and Non Suicidal Self-harm among
Adolescents and Young Adults with PTSD Symptoms: Role of
Experiential Avoidance
Ambreen Razzaq & Najma Iqbal Malik
Department of Psychology, University of Sargodha, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: ambreenrazzaq2014@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The current research focuses on enhancing the area of understanding about adolescents and
young adult psychological problems and related issues of suffering from Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder. The main purpose of this research study explores emotional distress and
non-suicidal self-harm among adolescents and young adults. Furthermore, it stresses upon
exploring the role of experiential avoidance. This study has been done in two phases. First
phase was consisted upon translation and pilot study of Inventory of Statements about Selfharm, Brief Experiential Avoidance Questionnaire and Life Event Checklist-5 for
assessing the psychometric properties of these scales. There were 30 participants involved
in the validation of translated scales. Sample of the study consisted upon 300 adolescents
(n = 52) and young adults (n = 248). They were screened out through post-traumatic stress
disorder measure. The findings of the present study supported hypotheses and concluded
that there is significant positive correlation of emotional distress with NSSH. Another
hypotheses of the study were rejected which is the moderating role of experiential
avoidance between emotional distress and NSSH. All the results were shown in the result
portion and discussed with the support of previous researched in the discussion chapter.
Additional findings of the study further revealed that gender and marital status has
significant effect on experiential avoidance. Limitations, suggestions and implications
were also discussed.
Keywords: Emotional Distress, Self-Harm, Youth, PTSD, Experiential Avoidance
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Effectiveness of Denial Management Counselling on Individual
with Substance Abuse
Ayesha Zafar & Sheeba Farhan
Institute of Professional Psychology, Bahria University Karachi Campus
Corresponding Email: ayeshazafarvu@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Denial is common in people with substance abuse. It is often difficult to break and result
in difficulty in the process of treatment. The aim of the current study was to check the
effectiveness of denial management counselling on individuals with substance abuse. The
hypothesis of the research was that there would be reduction in denial of individuals with
substance abuse who would receive Denial management Counselling and there will be a
difference in denial of those who would receive the intervention (experimental) and those
who would not receive. The sample of research selected through convenient purposive
sampling, 16 male patients of addiction within age range of18 to 45, selected from rehab
center with inpatient services. Participants divided according to randomized two group
design. The Balanced of Desirable Responding BIDR Version Form 40 A comprised of 40
items used to assess level of denial in individual with substance abuse. Those participants,
who scored moderate to high scores on scale, were divided into the experimental and
control group. Twelve therapy sessions were provided to each participant. At the end of
the study pretest and post test scores were analyzed statistically to determine the change in
denial of individual with substance abuse. The findings of the study showed significant
reductions in the levels of denial in the experimental group participants. In the posttest,
there was also a difference in the level of denial between both groups. Consequently, it
concluded that denial management counselling was helpful in reducing the denial in
individuals with substance abuse.
Keywords: Denial Management, Counselling, Substance Abuse, Addiction
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Major Depressive Disorder Co morbid with Uncomplicated
Bereavement: A Case Report
Faiza Kiran & Rabia Farooqi
University of Central Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: faizi6889@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study is to identify the level of depression along with bereavement and
its impact on the life of client. It provides the opportunity to develop skills for proper
management. Client was referred by psychiatrist for management and psychological
assessment with the symptoms: thoughts related to his own and father’s death, sad mood,
life dissatisfaction, hopelessness, sleep disturbance, low concentration, anger outburst, low
self-esteem and avoid social interaction. His symptoms fulfilled the DSM-V criteria of
Major Depressive Disorder comorbid with uncomplicated Bereavement. Informal and
formal assessment was done that includes: Standard Progressive Matrices, House Tree
Person and Beck Depression Inventory. The Cognitive Behavioral Therapy was used for
treatment that includes: Deep breathing, ABC model, Activity Scheduling, Cognitive
restructuring, worry time technique and Imagining Better Outcomes technique. The client
showed positive change in severity of depression with uncomplicated Bereavement.
Keywords: Major Depressive Disorder, Bereavement, Case Report, Comorbidity
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Personality Trait, Shame-Guilt and Mental Health among
Incarcerated Sex Offenders
Arwa Rizvi & Masha Asad Khan
Department of Applied Psychology, Kinnaird College for Women, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: arwalaraib27@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
This study examined the relationship of personality trait, shame-guilt with mental health
among incarcerated sex offenders. By using correlational survey research design, a
purposive sampling strategy was used to collect a sample of 120 incarcerated sex offenders
(M = 35.93; SD = 21.36) was approached. Participants completed Big Five Inventory,
Shame-guilt Proneness Scale and DASS-21. Results were analysed through SPSS-Version
21 by employing Pearson product moment correlation coefficient analysis and multiple
hierarchical analysis. Results suggested a significant positive relationship between
extroversion and depression which means that if a person is with extroversion personality,
he or she will be more likely to experience depression in their life. It was found out that
positive relationship lies between neuroticism and depression, which means that those who
have neuroticism as a personality trait they will be more likely to experience depression in
their life. Results also revealed that there was a significant positive relationship between
openness to experience and anxiety, it means that people who are open to new experience
will likely experience more anxiety. It was further revealed that there was a significant
negative relationship between neuroticism and stress among incarcerated sex offenders.
Which means that those incarcerated sex offenders who have neuroticism as a trait in
personality will likely to experience stress in their life. Results manifested that there is a
significant positive relationship between guilt-negative-behavior-evaluation and anxiety.
Which means that those incarcerated sex offenders who have guilt negative behavior
evaluation also suffers from anxiety. This study is helpful in shedding light upon the mental
health of sex offenders and how it is affected by the personality traits and shame-guilt that
they might possess.
Keywords: Personality Trait, Shame, Guilt, Mental Health, Incarceration, Sex Offenders
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Psychosocial Factors Effecting Drug Relapse Among Youth in
Punjab Pakistan
Najma Iqbal Malik & Sidra Saleem
Department of Psychology, University of Sargodha, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: sidrasaleem783@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
To explore the Psychosocial Factors Effecting Drug relapse among Youth in Punjab,
Pakistan. Purposive sample comprised of male relapse drug addicts (N=116) were included
in the study. General Self-Efficacy Scale, NEO- Five Factors inventory, the social support
scale and The Stigma Scale were used to measure constructs of study. For hypotheses
testing Pearson correlation, multiple and hierarchical regression analysis were carried out
with IBM SPSS 21. Results of the study revealed that self-efficacy has a significant
negative relationship with neuroticism and Stigma and positive relationship with Social
support, Extroversion, Openness, Agreeableness and Conscientiousness personality traits.
Multiple regression analysis showed the significant impact of self-efficacy, social support,
personality traits (Conscientiousness and Neuroticism) and stigma for causing drug
relapse. Moderation analysis indicated social support as a significant moderator in the
relationship between self-efficacy and stigma; and significant moderating role of selfefficacy in relationship between social support and stigma.
Keywords: Drug Relapse, Addiction, Youth, Pakistan, Self-Efficacy, Stigma, Social
Support
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Self-reflection and Relapse Prevention Drug Addicts:
Moderating Role of Family System
Namood-e-Sahar & Irum Naqvi
National Institute of Psychology, Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: namood.sahar@nip.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
It is evident from literature that individuals who belong to nuclear family system observe
greater degree of relapse that the one belonging to joint family system (Sau et al., 2013).
Present study thus aimed to assess the moderating role of family system for self-reflection
in preventing relapse among drug addicts. Self-reflection and Insight Scale (Grant et al.,
2002) was used to assess self-reflection and relapse prevention was assessed by Advance
Warning of Relapse (AWARE) Scale (Miller & Harris, 2000) which underlines warning
signs of relapse such that high the score low will be the relapse prevention. The sample
(N=240) of drug addicts, with age ranging from 20-60 years (M=29.3; S.D=8.2), was taken
from rehabilitation centers of Islamabad and Rawalpindi. Result demonstrates that the
interaction effect of family system and self-reflection explains approximately 2% of
variance in warning of relapse. Moderation is found significant for joint type of family
system. Findings thus suggested that there exists a significant decrease in the warning of
relapse with respect to increasing self-reflection among the drug addicts belonging to joint
family system. The study could help understand significance for the interaction effect of
family system (i.e., moderator) and self-reflection on relapse prevention. It would also
assist to devise an effective intervention plan for drug addicts.
Keywords: Self-Reflection, Relapse Prevention, Addiction, Drugs, Family System
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Improving Attitude and Subjective Norms to Enhance SelfEfficacy with Suicide
Prevention Skills Training
Mubarak Mansoor & Kiran Bashir Ahmed
Institute of Professional Psychology, Bahria University Karachi Campus
Corresponding Email: mubarak_kamlani@hotmail.com
ABSTRACT
Suicide is considered a complex phenomenon where belief in capacity to execute suicide
preventive behavior is impaired due to perceived social pressure for not to perform such
behavior. To address this issue, this study aimed to improve attitude and subjective norms
with suicide prevention skill training which lead to enhancing self-efficacy. For this
purpose, experimental pretest-posttest design was used with 2 subscales (Attitude and
Subjective Norms) of Willingness to Intervene against Suicide Questionnaire (Aldrich,
Harrington & Cerel, 2014) and General Self-Efficacy Scale (Schwarzer & Jerusalem, 1995)
to measure effectiveness. 50Participants were recruited through non-probability purposive
technique and screened through demographic questionnaire and Patient Health
Questionnaire (Kroenke, Spitzer & Williams, 2001), who were then, randomly divided into
experimental and wait list control groups. Pretest on experimental group was administered
followed by intervention and posttest. In order to attain findings, Pearson Product Moment
Correlation and Paired Sample t tests were used and statistical analysis showed significant
moderate positive correlation between attitude, subjective norms and self-efficacy. Along
with that, their levels also significantly increased after training with large effect size.
Results of this study have applied and clinical implications.
Keywords: Attitude, Subjective Norms, Self-Efficacy, Suicide Prevention, Training
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Effectiveness of Timeline Therapy on Managing the
Presentation Anxiety among Students
Muqadas Maryem, Muhammad Nasar Iqbal, Ansab Khalid & Muhammad Rafiq
Department of Psychology, Lahore School of Professional Studies
The University of Lahore, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: mscp02191022@student.uol.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
Studies have shown that a large number of students face psychosocial issues as they are
continuously experiencing a variety of stressors, i.e. academic burden, peer pressure, etc.
Among the psychosocial issues, presentation anxiety is also common among students. The
current research was aimed to check the effectiveness of Timeline Therapy (TLT)
associated with the circle technique (CT) under hypnosis for the management of
presentation anxiety. For this purpose, an intervention plan included the application of TLT
associated with the circle technique under hypnosis. Three sessions were conducted with
each participant to manage presentation anxiety symptoms. A sample of 20 participants
was selected from the private and government educational institutes. Public Speaking
Anxiety Scale was administered to measure the pre and post-scores for presentation
anxiety. Paired sample t-test showed that TLT associated with the CT under hypnosis is
highly effective in managing presentation anxiety symptoms as there was significant
improvement showed in post-assessment. Results also indicated that TLT was found to be
more effective for female participants as compared to male participants. TLT showed a
positive effect on managing presentation anxiety and found to be more effective for female
students. However, as the study is conducted in a specific cultural region and the results
may differ in other cultures. An intensive study may be designed to study the effectiveness
of TLT on a larger sample from various cultural backgrounds.
Keywords: Timeline Therapy, Presentation Anxiety, Students, Stressors, Circle
Technique
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Social Voices: Exploring Causes and Factors linked to the
Dilemma of Suicides in Young Adults in Hunza
Naveeda Ali
National Institute of Psychology, Quaid-I-Azam University, Islamabad
Corresponding Email: naveedaaly@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Present research was conducted to assess the causes regarding the multiple suicides that
shook the peaceful and docile community of Hunza, Gilgit-Baltistan in 2017. The prime
objective of the research was to explore the mental health indices of the community using
school population and identifying the societal conditions that may have been a reason for
the reported cases of suicides in the area. A secondary objective was to identify factors that
may be controlled as preventive measures. The current research was qualitative research
method that employed semi-structured in-depth interviews with parents, teachers, and
general population who could provide an insight into the shifts in the society and the factors
that could have been pivotal in the reported cases of suicide and elaborate on factors that
may have culminated in such extreme acts by community members. Qualitative findings
indicated shifts in the values and societal practices as a cause of suicides. Furthermore, it
was reported that when the younger individuals do not get their way, they simply turn
towards suicide. Moreover, it was explored that financial hardships, increased influence of
social media, harmful effects of drugs, changing values, and lacks of critical skills in the
society were a leading cause for the suicides that have been committed. In addition,
youngster may also be using the threat of suicide to manipulate their parents and elders to
let them live their lives autonomously and independent of the patriarchal culture.
Keywords: Suicide, Youth, Pakistan, Causal Factors, Qualitative Study, Economic
Hardship
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Role of Psychological Capital (PsyCap) Interventions (PCI) in
mitigating Occupational Stress and Depressive Symptoms – A
Case Study
Wakqas Khalid Ally, Armaghan Butt, Khuram Shahzad, Sadaf Rehan, Yousaf Khan,
Zohra Batool & Zainab H Bhutto
Institute of Professional Psychology, Bahria University, Karachi Campus, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: wakqas@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The focus of the study was to determine the role of Psychological Capital (PsyCap)
Interventions (PCI) in mitigating occupational stress and depressive symptoms. The client
was a 44 years Lady Doctor, who was a frontline health care worker (HCW) at a
government health care facility at Rawalpindi (Pakistan) in Covid 19 ward; having
occupational stress and depressive symptoms. In view of the theoretical background /
literature review, it was hypothesized that there would be a significant relationship between
Psychological Capital (PsyCap) Interventions (PCI) and occupational stress and depressive
symptoms. The study was experimental in nature, wherein; occupational stress and
depressive symptoms of client were assessed by applying Depression Anxiety and Stress
Scale (DASS21, 1995) – Urdu Version; pre and post Psychological Capital (PsyCap)
Interventions (PCI). The format was a 04 weeks counselling session - 1 hour per session/
per week. A positive shift in client’s mental health was observed with respect to presenting
problems and behavioral management through these effective interventions. Post
intervention results confirmed significant reduction in stress and depressive symptoms.
Keywords: Psychological Capital, Occupational Stress, Depression, Symptomatology,
Case Study
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Work Burnout, Job Satisfaction and Life Satisfaction among
Clinical Psychologist
Zunaira Asghar,
University of Sargodha
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University of the Punjab, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: amrhahafiz@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
This study was conducted to find out the relationship work burnout, job satisfaction and
life satisfaction among clinical psychologist. The aim of the present study was to find out
relationship between work burnout, job satisfaction and life satisfaction among clinical
psychologists. Sample of the present study was 120 clinical psychologists. Sample was
collected from different hospitals of Gujranwala. Convenient sampling technique was used.
Work burnout was measure by Secretan (2001). Job satisfaction was measured by Bharat
kumar (2017) and life satisfaction was measured by the Diener (1988). Data was assessed
by SPSS 21 version. Correlation, t-test and ANOVA were applied on data for analysis.
Results revealed that there is significant positive correlation between life satisfaction and
job satisfaction and negative co-relation with job satisfaction and work burn out. Early
adulthood is significantly job satisfaction and life satisfaction. Psychologists working in
private institutes are significantly high in work burnout and workings in government
institute are significantly high in job satisfaction.
Keywords: Burnout, Job Satisfaction, Life Satisfaction, Clinical Psychologists
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Relationship between Test Anxiety and Academic Achievement
among University Students
Rabia Muzaffar, Azbia Kanwal, Hajra Somroo & Shabnum Arshi
Institute of Professional Psychology, Bahria University, Karachi, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: rabia_muzaffar91@hotmail.com
ABSTRACT
The aim of the study was to examine the relationship between Test Anxiety and Academic
Achievement, moreover to find out Gender differences with Test Anxiety. It was
hypothesized that there will be a significant relationship between Test anxiety and
Academic achievement and also it was hypothesized that there will be significant
difference between the test anxiety of male and female student. A sample of 200
undergraduate students (100 males and 100 females) was selected through convenience
sampling from different departments of university. The Westside Test Anxiety Scale was
administered on sample. A multiple regression analysis showed the negative relationship
between Test Anxiety and Academic Achievement (t = -4.117, P<0.05). Moreover, no
significant difference was found between the anxiety of male and female (t= -.719, P<0.05.
Therefore, results indicate a significant relationship between Test Anxiety and Academic
Achievement, which gives the sign of working on Test Anxiety of students to have better
Academic Performance.
Keywords: Test Anxiety, Academic Achievement, Students, Education
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Impact of Prophetic Teaching Styles on Students’ Academic
Satisfaction
Ayesha Majid, Mina Mehkri, S. Ayesha Nasim, S. Warisha Amir, Fareeha Kanwal &
Sidra Shoaib
Institute of Professional Psychology, Bahria University, Karachi, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: ayeshanasim1@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Teacher's characteristics; their personality, teaching methods, and the student-teacher
relationship are integral in maintaining motivation levels and increasing academic
satisfaction amongst students. For this research, Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him),
the Last Prophet of Islamic faith was taken as a model. The research objectives were to
assess the impact of Prophetic Personality Traits in Teachers (TP), Prophetic Teaching
Methodologies (TM), and Relationship between Student and Teacher (RTS) as per
Prophetic Teaching Style, on the Academic Satisfaction of students. A sample of 157
university students was taken from Karachi, with the prerequisite condition of having
attended university on campus (Post Covid-19 outbreak). The form comprised of; a
‘Teacher Evaluation’ section, comprising of questions revolving around domains TP, TM,
and RTS. The checklist was developed on basis of prior literature and had a good reliability
score. The second section was the ‘Student Satisfaction’ section containing Academic Life
Satisfaction (AL) Scale by Kumar and Dileep (2005). Data collection was through an
online survey. Statistical functions; ANOVA, Regression Analysis, and Cronbach Alpha
of Statistical Packages for Social Sciences (SPSS) were utilized for data analysis. The
research design was survey-based, quantitative exploratory research to understand the
correlational relationship between the variables. The results indicated, a ‘positively
moderate’ correlation of AL with TP; which implied TP had a more significant impact on
AL than TM and RTS. These results can be utilized to develop teacher training workshops
in the light of the teaching style and methodology employed by the Prophet (peace be upon
him).
Keywords: Prophetic Teaching, Teaching Styles, Academic Satisfaction, Education,
Personality Traits
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Investigate the Perception of Students Regarding Causes of
Failure at Secondary School Level
Ghazal Naz
Institute of Education and Research, Department of Education
The University of Punjab
Corresponding Email: ghazalnaz1010@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The objective of this research was Investigate the perception of students regarding causes
of failure at secondary school level that the research was limited to a sample of students
enrolled in Lahore secondary school. Purposive sampling technique was used for the
current study. The total samples of this study were 15 students of 9th class which were
failing in their previous exam including 10th class students, for the interview through openended questions. Semi-structure interview were used as an instrument. The researcher
purposefully developed agenda to conducts a focus of interview from students. Researchers
carefully initiate a set of questions related to the failure of students at secondary school
level. The validity of the questions was concerned by expert opinion. Data were analysis
using the proper procedure and data obtained from students teachers and parents through
open-ended questions were analyses using thematic analysis. First, within the framework
of content analysis, the researchers read answers to open-ended questions and identified
codes and themes. At the end, an explanation was written. Analyzing the findings of the
report, it can be understood that students generally have a lower socioeconomic context
and the cause of student failure is commonly linked to families, students, schools and the
education system, given their diversity. Students do not understand, easily forget what they
learn and fail because they have not good notes. The lack of academic support from their
families and the lack of adequate physical environment for learning are prominent causes
of failure in the family sense. Parents may be informed through discussions and seminars
on the topics of creating a safe study environment at home. Students may get emotional
and social support that will increase their awareness. School head responsibilities are that
arrange the teachers training seminar for improvement of teachers’ performance.
Keywords: Student Perception, Failure, Causal Factors, Secondary School, Education
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Psychosocial Determinants of Test Anxiety in University
Students
Syeda Azba Batool & Nasreen Akhtar
Government College University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: azba1214@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The current study was aimed to explore the psychosocial determinants of test anxiety in
university students with the help of cross-sectional survey design. It was hypothesized that
academic self-efficacy and learning strategies would likely to be negatively related to test
anxiety. Moreover, academic self-efficacy and learning strategies would likely to predict
test anxiety. Furthermore, gender and marital status would likely to predict test anxiety.
Sample consisted of three hundred and one of university students (N=301) with the age
range of 18-26 years (M= 22.60, SD= 1.01). Purposive sampling technique was used to
collect data. Test anxiety was measured by using Test and Examination Anxiety Measure
(Taylor & Brook, 2015), academic self-efficacy was measured by Academic Self-efficacy
Scale (Gafoor & Ashraf, 2006) and learning strategies was measured by Motivated
Strategies and Learning questionnaire Manual (Pintrich & De Groot, 1990). The result of
Pearson correlation revealed that academic self-efficacy and rehearsal showed a negative,
weak and significant correlation with test anxiety as well as critical thinking learning
strategy has a positive weak and significant correlation with test anxiety. Hierarchical
regression analysis showed Gender, marital status and three learning strategies like
organization, critical thinking, time and study environment and peer learning negatively
predicted test anxiety. Results of multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) showed
that the main effect of gender was significant on test anxiety and male students had more
test anxiety as compare to female students.
Keywords: Test Anxiety, Students, Academic Self Efficacy, Learning Strategies, Gender
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Effectiveness of the Swish Pattern Technique on the
Management of Low Self-Esteem in Students
Ansab Khalid, Muqadas Maryam, Muhammad Nasar Iqbal & Muhammad Rafiq
Department of Psychology, Lahore School of Professional Studies
The University of Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: ansabkhalidofficial@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Up to 20% of the school population suffers from low self-esteem. The statistics indicate
that Pakistan's future is at a high risk of indulging in criminal actives, racial prejudice, drug
abuse, risky sexual behavior, educational underachievement, and mental illness. The
research investigated the effectiveness of Swish Pattern Therapy on the management of
low self-esteem in students. A novel model of Swish Pattern Therapy was tested,
integrating hypnosis and the circle technique. The research followed a pre and post-design.
6 participants were recruited using the judgmental sampling method. The self-esteem was
measured via Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSE) and Subjective Ratings. Paired sample
t-test indicated a significant effect of the Swish Pattern Therapy on the management of low
self-esteem. The novel brief psychotherapeutic intervention has a significant impact in
enhancing the self-esteem of the students. Future recommendations include a large and
diverse sample size to improve the generalizability.
Keywords: Swish Pattern Technique, Self Esteem, Students, Management, Therapy
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Exploring the Adjustment Process of University Students with
Hifz-e-Quran
Shirin Shafiq & Aisha Sitwat
Centre for Clinical Psychology, University of the Punjab, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: shafique.shirin08@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
In Pakistan, there are thousands of Madaris running parallel to the mainstream educational
institutions and about millions of students are getting education from Madaris as well. The
present study was designed to explore the adjustment process of university students with
the background of Hifz-e-Quran from madrassah. This research aimed to explore the
experience of madrassah during Hifz, experience in mainstream educational institutions,
problems faced by students and coping strategies used by the students. Phenomenology
was used to conduct qualitative research with a paradigm of constructivism. Purposeful
sampling was used to select the sample of 6 students including 3 males and 3 females from
different departments of three universities of Lahore. Demographic information sheet and
in-depth interview were used to collect the data. Transcendental approach in Interpretative
Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) was used to analysis the data. Rich description and peer
review were used to validate the findings of the research. The findings were explained in
forms of main themes and sub-themes emerged from information collected by the
participants. Three main themes of this study included Experience of Hifz, Impact of Hifz
and Coping Strategies. Impact of Hifz further categorized into four sub-themes including
helping factors, Academic factors, Social and Emotion Factors; while coping strategies
comprised of three sub-themes which were Distraction or Ignoring, Emotion and Problem
Focused Coping and Religiosity. The present study highlighted the problems faced by the
students of Madaris more specifically when they entered formal education. Researcher and
participants biases occurred in interpretative analysis of the qualitative research that may
be the limitation of this study. It reflected the idea of designing early intervention for the
students of the Madaris to overcome the educational, emotional and social challenges they
experienced.
Keywords: Adjustment, University Students, Hifz e Quran, Madrassah, IPA
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Alexithymia and Emotional Abuse in University Students
Anusheh Noor Aamir & Masha Asad Khan
Department of Applied Psychology, Kinnaird College for Women, Lahore, Pakistan
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ABSTRACT
This correlational study was conducted to explore the relationship between emotional
abuse and alexithymia in university students. Two hundred and fifty participants between
an age range of 18-25 years (208 Females and 42 Males) participated in the study from
different universities of Lahore. They were approached through an online survey due to
Covid-19 pandemic. Toronto Alexithymia Scale (TAS) and the subscale of Child Abuse
Trauma Scale (CAT) i.e. Emotional Abuse Scale, were used for assessment and diagnosis.
Data was analysed using Pearson Correlation, Linear Regression and Independent Sample
t test through SPSS version 21. Findings revealed that students who suffered from
emotional abuse in their childhood had a higher score on the alexithymia scale. Correlation
coefficient revealed a positive correlation with emotional abuse and alexithymia. Linear
regression analysis showed emotional abuse to be a significant predictor of alexithymia.
Independent Sample t test showed that males reported significantly higher level of
alexithymia compared to females. University students who were suffering from
alexithymia gave history of emotional abuse in early childhood. Findings of this study can
help in bringing awareness to public regarding emotional abuse and make the parents and
teachers more careful while dealing with children.
Keywords: Alexithymia, Emotional Abuse, University, Students, Education
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Social Emotional Problems and Positive Youth Development:
Mediating Role of Learning Goal Orientation
Irum Noureen & Rubina Hanif
National Institution of Psychology, Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: irum_noureen@live.com
ABSTRACT
Existing literature in positive psychology has highlighted significant contribution of
enhanced competencies of adolescents in fostering their learning skills that in return lead
to a positive mental health.
Positive Youth Development (characterized by social
competence, emotional competence, cognitive competence, behavioral competence, moral
competence) focus onto Learning Goal Orientations and Social Emotional Problems
(difficulties) for adolescents. Within the theoretical framework of Achievement Goal
Theory, the present study examined the mediating role of learning goal orientation among
social emotional problems and positive youth development. The participants were 350
college students (174 boys and 176 girls) with age range 15 to 19 years (M=17.73; SD=.92)
from different colleges of Rawalpindi and Islamabad. Chines Positive Youth Development
Scale developed by Danial (2007) and 3-Factor Model of Goal Orientation Scale develop
by Vande-Walle (1998) were used to measure research variables. The mediating model
was tested through process and the values of total, direct, and indirect effects demonstrate
existence of mediating role of learning goal orientation. These findings contribute to
research on positive youth development and goal orientation particularly in the youth.
Future research and practical implications for fostering positive youth development and
goal orientation were discussed.
Keywords: Socioemotional Problems, Youth Development, Goal Orientation, Positive
Psychology
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Agentic Engagement, Growth Mindset, Help Seeking Behavior,
and Academic Achievement in University students
Spouzmai Khan & Raiha Aftab
National Institute of Psychology, Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: spoujmaikhan123@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The present study focused on exploring the relationship between agentic engagement,
growth mindset, help-seeking behavior, and academic achievement among university
students. The sample for the present study was 345 university students (n = 116 for males
and n = 184 females) from different universities of Islamabad and Rawalpindi. The
institutions contacted included Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamic International university,
National University of Sciences and Technology among others. The scales that were
analyzed to see the relationship were Implicit Self-Theory Scale (Dweck, 1999), Agentic
Engagement Scale (Reeve, 2013) and the Help-Seeking Approach Scale (Midgley et al.,
2000. Karabenick; 2004). Correlation analysis was computed to explore the relationship
between study variables. Findings show significant positive correlation between agentic
engagement, growth mindset and help seeking. Results of an independent-sample t-test
indicate that male students show more agentic engagement as compared to female students.
In addition, upper status students of socio-economic shows more agentic engagement and
help seeking behavior as compared to middle status students. ANOVA analysis shows that
students who having grade B getting help seeking. Semi government students show more
performance approach avoidance as compared to private and government. To explore the
predictive role for agentic engagement, stepwise regression analysis was carried out which
indicated that gender male, academic grades, help seeking approach, was the strongest
predictor of agentic engagement. Findings were discussed in the light of available literature
and cultural context.
Keywords: Agentic Engagement, Growth Mindset, Help Seeking, Academic
Achievement, Students
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The Role of Self Esteem and Humor Styles in Subjective
Happiness among Students
Moeena Kausar Satti
Bahria University Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: moeenakausarsatti@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Subjective happiness is an important aspect of healthy psychological functioning of an
individual. In this context, the present study aims to explore the role of humor styles and
self-esteem as predictors of subjective happiness. A purposive sample of 196 students (100
females, 96 males), ranging in age from 18 to 28 years, was selected from different
educational institutes of Islamabad. For the assessment of subjective happiness, Subjective
Happiness Scale (SHS; Lyubomirsky & Lepper, 1999) was used. The Rosenberg Self
Esteem Scale (RSES; Rosenberg, 1965) and Humor Styles Questionnaire (HSQ; Martin et
al., 2003) were used for assessment of self-esteem and humor styles respectively. The
results indicated significant correlations between subjective happiness and humor styles
and negative relationship between subjective happiness and self-esteem. The results also
showed self-defeating humor and self-enhancing humor were significant predictors of
subjective happiness. Affiliative and aggressive humor style showed significant positive
correlation to subjective happiness, however, they were not proved to be significant
predictors of subjective happiness. Males scored higher on self-esteem than females. Age
and education were significantly and positively related to subjective happiness and selfesteem. The results of the study suggest that encouraging the use of self-enhancing humor
among students may lead to enhanced subjective wellbeing.
Keywords: Self Esteem, Humor Styles, Subjective Happiness, Students
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Emotional Dysregulation, Negative Appraisal, Self-Awareness
and Mental Health Problems of University Students
Mehreen Malik & Sana Daud
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Corresponding Email: mehreen.maalik@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Emotional dysregulation is the poor ability to manage the emotional responses. Emotional
dysregulation is related to the negative appraisal, self-awareness and mental health
problems in university students. Researches have shown that the emotional dysregulation
is positively related to the negative appraisal and lack self-awareness and as a result more
prone to the mental health problems. The study was carried out to explore the relationship
between Emotional dysregulation, Negative Appraisal, Self-Awareness and Mental Health
Problems of University Students .The sample comprised of N= 200 (n= 96 Men and n=104
Women) with the age range of 18-23 (M = 21.15 and SD = 1.50) selected from the private
universities of Lahore. The three scales were administered for this purpose Distress
Tolerance Scale (Azhar & Saleem, 2017), Student Problem Check List (SPCL), (Saleem
& Mahmood, 2011) and to measure self-awareness, self-determination scale (SDS), (Malik
& Daud, 2020) was administered. The results showed that there is significant mean
difference in self-awareness between the academic years of university students. The results
are also discussed in terms of intervention plan for dealing with lack of self-awareness and
dealing with mental health problems for the University students.
Keywords: Emotional Dysregulation, Negative Reappraisal, Self-Awareness, Mental
Health Problems, Student
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Psychological Distress, Perceive Social Support and Life
Satisfaction in University Students
Annam Ahmad Khan & Muhammad Nasar Iqbal
Department of Psychology, Lahore School of Professional Studies
The University of Lahore, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: annamahmad89@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The purpose of the study was to find out the relationship among psychological distress,
perceive social support i.e., friends, family and significant others and life satisfaction in
university students. Data was collected from Government and Private University students
in Lahore. Sample was consists of 243 students (131 Government University Students, 112
Private University Students). Correlational research design along with convenient
sampling technique was used to collect data from students by using tools i.e. Kessler
Psychological Distress Scale (K10), the multidimensional scale of perceived social support
(Zimet,1988), and Satisfaction with life scale (Diener, 1985). The findings indicate that
psychological distress has significant negative correlated with perceived social support and
with life satisfaction. Along with this the findings revealed that perceived social support
significant positive correlated with life satisfaction in university students. This study
provides valuable details on the relationship between social support and psychological
issues of students. The study found specifically the positive role of social support for
reducing psychological problems and in life satisfaction.
Keywords: Psychological Distress, Social Support, Life Satisfaction, University, Students
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Academic Procrastination, Academic Stress, and Achievement
Motivation during Online Classes among University Students
Umm-e-Rubab & Irum Naqvi
National Institute of Psychology, Quaid-i-Azam University, Islamabad, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: kazmirubab158@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
COVID-19 outbreak was first time experienced in the Wuhan City of China at the end of
December 2019 and still has a major impact on students, teachers, and educational
organizations around the world, since it has on so many other aspects of everyday life.
Present study was aimed to find out the relationship between academic procrastination,
academic stress, and achievement motivation during online classes among university
students. In order to fulfil the requirement of present study, data of 300 university students
including 181 men and 119 women, with age range of 18-38 years (M = 22.49; SD = 2.68)
were collected from different universities. Academic Procrastination Scale by Tuckman
(1991), Academic Stress Scale (Kohn & Frazer, 1986), and Achievement Motivation
Inventory Scale (Muthee & Thomas, 2009) were used to study variables. Results showed
significant positive relationship between academic procrastination and academic stress,
significant negative relationship between academic procrastination and achievement
motivation and significant negative relationship between academic stress and achievement
motivation. The present study also showed that age and grade were found to be significant
predictors of achievement motivation. Academic procrastination predicts achievement
motivation in negative direction among university students. The results showed there is a
significant gender differences on academic stress which indicates women experience more
academic stress as compare to men. The results help in understanding the academic related
issues of student and how to make strategies to avoid procrastination and academic stress.
It may help counsellors in better understanding people's issues and dealing with daily
stressors.
Keywords: Academic Procrastination, Academic Stress, Achievement Motivation, Online
Education, Stud
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COVID-19: The Need for a Globalist Approach for this Period
and Beyond
Aamer Hayat Khan
Lahore Garrison University
Corresponding Email: aamerhayatkhan5575@gmail.com

ABSTRACT
Covid-19 has changed the socio-economic and political dynamics around the globe. The
pandemic’s indiscriminate nature has raised the level of risk for survival, wellbeing as well
as freedom and wealth for individuals. In less than two years the modes of communication
have shifted, economies have seen huge downturns, countries have faced strict travel
restrictions and, the politicization of the pandemic is also done for bigger objectives. The
disruption of the supply chains has severely affected global trade. The divide between the
global North and global South became more prominent in the period following the outbreak
of the coronavirus. The rate of employment plummeted in all continents while the Standard
Operating Procedures came as a trade-off between hunger and disease for many poor
nations. Technological Determinism also manifested itself in an intense way where ‘work
from home’ became a new normal for the advanced societies while staying home cost food
to the people in backward areas. In short, the coronavirus had disastrous implications for
people in every sphere of life and every region on the globe. This paper aims to develop an
understanding of the threat posed by Covid as a non-traditional security issue. By statistical
inferences, quantitative data, and qualitative analysis the trajectory of the virus is traced
and the impact of a globalist approach is observed. The paper will also identify the spillover
effect of the pandemic’s implications in the dimensions of nontraditional security other
than health. Finally, the common grounds to combat the repercussions of the pandemic on
communitarian and cosmopolitan grounds will also be discussed in light of the
commonalities that exist.
Keywords: Covid-19, Globalism, Standard Operating Procedures, Non-traditional
Security, Technological Determinism, Mitigation of Impacts
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Epidemic Collision: Outbreak of Covid-19 & Struggle during
Lockdown
Nabiha Farooq, Aqasha Babar, Noor Maqsood, Zahra Taskeen, Momina Imran &
Bakhtawar Nazir
University of Home Economics, Lahore
Corresponding Email: kbakhtawar87@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
On 30th January 2020 WHO announced the outbreak of COVID-19 as a global health crisis.
This scourge has more changed the peoples’ lifestyle; it caused extensive work losses and
undermined the food of millions of people as business have closed down to control the
spread of the infection. This study was conducted to investigate how the COVID-19
lockdown has affected humans financially as well as mentally. The main aim of the study
is to find out the main symptoms of the disease and how it affected the environment, to
understand the measures and precautions an individual should take to reduce the spread of
COVID-19. Online questionnaire was designed for data collection. The sample size of the
responses was 350 that include the age groups ranging from 15 to 70 years. The population
includes the individuals that are suffering from this epidemic and some are in doubt. About
35 respondents were tested positive and they take proper medication. On minor symptoms,
without conducting tests 141 respondents were quarantined. And the remaining 211
respondents were not sure about their conditions, so they were just following the SOP’s.
Concurring to our research most of the population is aware of the term COVID-19 and
following the instructions that are being provided by campaigns. On the other side,
Lockdown confined the movement of public transport and ended industrial activities
totally, resulting in a significant decrease in noise and air pollution around world. The
lockdown of COVID-19 has negative consequences to the environment due to the
increasing sum of domestic and medical waste that can be destructive and possibly transmit
infections to others unless appropriately disposed. So the COVID-19 has altered the living
patterns leading to many health problems.
Keywords: Covid-19, Lockdown, Epidemic, Quarantine, Population.
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Nation Building and Resilient Leadership under COVID-19
Pandemic Environment
Brigadier Fiaz Hussain Shah SI(M), (Retd)
Chairman Integrated Resilience Network (IRN), Pakistan
Corresponding Email: fiazhussain62sb@yahoo.com
ABSTRACT
Since March 2020, the political leadership around the globe has been put to the most
rigorous test by prevailing invisible monstrous force of COVID-19 that caught everyone
off guard. The health systems of most of the developed countries succumbed to its
burgeoning pressure. The national economies started dwindling, the societal structures
started buckling and the social fiber started yielding putting immense pressure on
leadership to think differently for evolving innovative, untraditional and imaginative
solutions. Although many of the few countries responded to the challenge effectively yet
most of the countries couldn’t sustain its burden and are still struggling to manage
repetitive waves of the pandemic. Every next wave is proving more lethal and demanding
resulting into social, political, and economic upheavals. The microscopic entity (Corona
Virus) has caused macroscopic catastrophes. The pandemic has posed unprecedented
challenges for the governments and societies around the world and represent a global crisis
of hitherto unexperienced proportions. Managing such crises and addressing socioeconomic consequences require audacious policy decisions to maintain functioning
healthcare systems, guarantee the continuity of education, preserve businesses and jobs,
and maintain the stability of financial markets. The leadership is essentially required to
maintain the complex political, social and economic balance by adopting containment
measures to reduce the impact of the pandemic on one hand while ensuring the provision
of essential services on other. Such resilient leadership is essential for maintaining citizens’
trust in the governance and efficacy of the systems. This paper reflects upon different
perspectives of nation building under the framework of disaster management and resilience
while focusing on the necessity to continue with nation building streak under pandemic
environment for ensuring sustainable development. Paper further delineates challenges and
role thereof for a resilient leadership under pandemic environment. Finally, the paper
suggests a plausible way forward and policy recommendations to continue with national
building momentum under pandemic environment leading to the institutional resilience at
individual as well as collective levels.
Keywords: COVID – 19, Pandemic, Crisis, Nation Building, Sustainable Development,
Resilient Leadership
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New Non-Traditional Security (NTS) Threats to Pakistan amid
COVID-19 Shock: Finding ways to Mitigate
Sehrish Qayyum
Maritime Center of Excellence
Pakistan Navy War College, Lahore
Corresponding Email: drsehrishqayyum@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Ever since COVID-19 pandemic outbreak, impacts of Non-Traditional Security (NTS)
threats seems to have intensified world over. Countries around the globe were found barely
prepared for the pandemic crisis, while leadership in others rejected it all together to begin
with. In hindsight, the adverse impact of pandemic possibly surpassed that of any natural
calamity or traditional war. Shift from individualism to neorealism during pandemic crisis
revealed that threats to human security transcend borders. For any country, a nontraditional security’ internally borders on human and societal collectivities. In a globalized
interconnected world, economic and human security challenges have often far reaching
effects. Threats to human security include security of employment, health, education and
protection from environmental risks. In developing countries like Pakistan, the situation
worsened with amalgamation of poverty, drop in real estate work for daily wage earners,
stumbling economy and population explosion. Gaps in governance and psycho-social
decline seemingly further multiplied the effects. Amid COVID-19 shock, research reveals
that lockdowns, shutting down of businesses and limited movement cast deep impact on
the human psyche of individuals. The situation makes a compelling case to focus on key
factors that exacerbated effects of Covid and to draw pertinent mitigation strategy.
Keywords: Covid-19, Mitigation Policy, Non-Traditional Security, Pakistan, psychology
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The Changing Dynamics of Liberal International Order:
COVID-19 and Its Global Implications
Mehmood Hussain
Department of International Relations
University of Azad Jammu & Kashmir, Muzaffarabad
Pakistan
Corresponding Email: mhussain328@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The abrupt outburst of Novel Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) disrupts the global
political, economic, and social fabric, exposed the under-prepared global health system,
interrupted the global economy, and global supply chains. The identification of virus and
subsequent handling undermined the inherent inability of liberal international order
including its proclaimed liberal values and illiberal behavior, inability to reform
institutional structure to accommodate a diverse pool of emerging powers and the tensions
between its defenders and its challengers. These enduring problems are fully exposed
during the pandemic era and require a reconfiguration in the post pandemic world. So, the
paper sets it objective to investigate the impact of coronavirus on operations of liberal
international order, and post-virus scenario. It addresses the following key questions: (a)
To what extent liberalism and globalization facilitate the spread of infectious diseases and
what are the consequences of pandemic for the stability of the system? (b) How has the
pandemic changed the dynamics of current order and how it facilitates the challengers such
as China? It is argued that liberal adherence to individual freedoms, market economy, and
free flow of cross border movement is a source of prosperity for states and individuals,
simultaneously the social behavior of individuals and states operating under the liberal
system help pandemics to flourish. The crisscrossing of individuals with least restrictions
put global health at greater risk, thereby increased the demand for authoritarianism,
propelled nationalism, protectionism and intensified the competition between major
powers. It is projected that the post-pandemic era will witness the greater transformation
in the liberal international order. The Chinese authoritative approach to contain virus at
home received greater applause, thus helping Beijing to extend its networks and expand
space for its model. The mask and vaccine diplomacy by the PRC is a major challenge to
the US led liberal international order.
Keywords: Globalization Revisiting, COVID-19, Liberal International System,
Pandemic, Protectionism, China’s Rise
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Role and Responsibility of Pakistani Media during Covid-19
Pandemic, and Deconstructing its Problematics
Muhammad Rafi Khan
Minhaj University Lahore
Corresponding Email: rafi.ro@mul.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
An emergency, especially an epidemic or a pandemic, can be challenging for individuals
and communities. Sudden and unpredictable situations, growing fears of health hazards,
and psychological impact of deteriorating physical conditions and increasing number of
deaths, can affect their understanding of an emergency. Hence, they can panic, act
randomly and unpredictably, and try to take up measures that can make an already troubled
situation alarmingly hazardous. In such a situation, people would need proper, accurate and
timely guidance. If the right information is disseminated by the right person at the right
time, and if it is simple to understand, precise and brief, and possesses a more direct
approach, it would greatly benefit a community hit by an emergency and desperately
waiting for information. During such troubled times, responsibility of the mass media
significantly increases, and scale of its newsgathering, reporting, and dissemination
operations substantially expands. This study assesses the set of responsibilities of the mass
media, particularly operating in Pakistan, state of its affairs, and the roles it can play
domestically to benefit communities in distress, especially during the current pandemic
caused by the coronavirus.
Keywords: Emergency, epidemic, pandemic, information, mass media,
coronavirus
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The Impact and Role of Mass Media during COVID-19
Pandemic
Lubna Sunawar
Department of Peace and Conflict Studies
National Defense University
Islamabad
Corresponding Email: lubnasunawar@ndu.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
In the context of global fighting against the unexpected COVID-19 pandemic, how to
promote the public implementation of preventive behavior is the top priority of pandemic
prevention and control. This paper aimed at probing how the media would affect the
public’s preventive behavior and excessive preventive intention accordingly. Taking risk
perception, negative emotions, and subjective norms as mediators, this study explored the
impact of mass media exposure and social networking services involvement on preventive
behavior and excessive preventive intention. The results showed that mass media exposure
had a significant positive impact on subjective norms; moreover, mass media exposure
could significantly enhance preventive behavior through subjective norms, and social
networking services involvement had a significant positive impact on negative emotions;
meanwhile, social networking services involvement promoted excessive preventive
intention through negative emotions. Related empirical studies have manifested this
process in different media platforms, including mass media dominated by newspapers,
magazines, radio, television, and social media platforms such as social networking sites,
blogs and instant messaging. During a public health crisis, people can search for and access
a large amount of information through various channels including traditional media,
interpersonal communications, and new media. This information is vital for properly
framing the risk perception and promoting responses. However, false and misleading
information in the media, especially social networks, may also promote a false perception
of public health risks. Therefore, it is essential to study the impact of different types of
media (mass media and social media) on public preventive behavior in the context of a
pandemic situation.
Keywords: COVID-19, prevention, perception, news, media, behavior, information.
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Role of Political Communication Process via Twitter in
Addressing COVID-19 Crisis by the Elite Political Actors of
Pakistan
Raana Afzal & Harmain Khan
Department of Mass Communication
University of Karachi
Corresponding Email: raana.afzal@hotmail.com
ABSTRACT
In Pakistan, the digital media, particularly, Social Media, are of central importance in
informing, educating and entertaining public through the reflection of different aspects of
the society such as educational issues, economical circumstances and political affairs. It is
used as an effective tool in shaping the public perception on broad issues in the current
world and is playing vital part in the modern democratic society’s political communication
process. To assess the role of Political Communication via twitter in addressing COVID19 crisis by the elites of Pakistan, this study investigates the twitter communication
between Federal and Sindh government about the COVID-19 crisis in the early months of
its outbreak. A combination of qualitative and quantitative content analysis methodologies
are used to collect the data. Three elected members’ twitter accounts from each
Government are selected. Tweets from March till June 2020 are selected using simple
random sampling and analyzed on the basis of health, political and miscellaneous
categories. The results show that in the initial months from March-May the problem has
been addressed more often by the Sindh Government, stressing public health risks, while
the Federal Government put greater focus on economics, unemployment, poverty and
hunger in respective months. Moreover, the elite members from both the governments are
trying to mitigate the crisis as health as well as criticizing each other efforts in delivering
funds, testing kits. Both Governments condemn each other for taking the situation
politically.
Keywords: Political Communication, Elite Polarization, Twitter, Covid-19, Health Crisis
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Conspiracy Theories, International Relations and COVID 19:
A Case Study of Sino-American Relations amid the Pandemic
Warda Waheed & Abdul Qadar
Department of Social and Behavioral Sciences
National University of Medical Sciences
Rawalpindi. Pakistan
Corresponding Email: warda.waheed939@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The pandemic of COVID-19 has brought radical and widespread displacements and
replacements on international, national and as well as individual levels. Its unprecedented
spread across the world, in quite a short period of time, poses serious questions where the
pandemic is having significant fallouts for political power, bio politics and health
outcomes. We have seen that pandemic was accompanied by multiple tensions in many
international domains affecting the world order at large. The most impactful repercussions
in a similar context can be observed between People’s Republic of China and United States
of America both vying for gains from their respective positions. This paper traces potency
of conspiracy theories, their relevance for lay beliefs hence influencing the power dynamics
as exemplified through the relations between China and the US. We have tried to present
our case about importance of the conspiracy theories in present scenario and their relevance
in contemporary context when medical emergency and political structures give credence
to acceptance of the conspiracy theories as lay beliefs.
Keywords: Sino-American Relations, Conspiracy Theories, Lay beliefs, Covid Pandemic
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An Evolving Digital World Order and its Impacts on Pakistani
Society in the Post-Covid-19 Environment
Attiq ur Rehman
Department of International Relations, NUML
Islamabad
Corresponding Email: arehman@numl.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
An overwhelming wave of global health crisis and its devastating impacts on the human
life across the globe has fabricated a challenging international environment of increasing
reliance on the cyberspace. In response to the rising number of corona-cases in the world,
states are compelled to develop their social, economic, and political infrastructures in the
cyberspace. The increasing reliance on the cyberspace has dramatically increased the
android software application users across the country due to implementation of Covidspecific legislations in Pakistan. An international wave of corona-specific social reforms,
a widespread of culture of social-distancing has hampered the traditional social attributes
of haptic communication in the world which has pushed the whole international system
towards a new digital world order. Thus, a new wave of cyber security threats has engulfed
the whole international system where Pakistan is not an exception. Pakistan will face a
more challenging situation in the absence of a strong cyber legislative mechanism at
societal level because the world after Covid-19 will force Islamabad to introduce effective
cyber laws for the efficient management of its domestic digital infrastructure. Therefore,
the research will attempt to highlight the significance of cyber security threats faced by
Pakistan in the post-corona world. An appropriate mechanism for formulating a welldefined and well-structured legislative infrastructure in the cyberspace will also help the
government of Pakistan to regulate the rising number of smartphone users in the country.
Keywords: Post-Corona World, Digital Order, Social Challenges.
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COVID 19 and Online Examinations: Issues and Challenges
Rana Pervaiz Iqbal
Department of Political Science
The Islamia University of Bahawalpur
Corresponding Email: ranapervaiziqbal@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The occurrence of corona virus pandemic has hampered the educational activities all over
the world. Throughout the globe, schools, colleges, and universities remained close to
avoid further damage to the lives of the students and faculty members during the pandemic.
In Pakistan, the students were kept updated with the studies and training through the online
scheme of education. The online exams were also conducted amid Covid 19. The
University students have to complete the semesters along with the exams via online system.
The online exams erupted many confusions and problems for the students. Bahawalpur
City is currently serving as a core center of education where the students from peripheries
(yazman, khairpur, cholistan) are enrolled in different universities and institutions. Non
availability of net, log in issues for reading materials and ambiguous online exam system
created problems for students enrolled in different programs. This article will discuss the
issues of online exams faced by the students enrolled in B.S programs by collecting the
students’ data of the Islamia University of Bahawalpur and The Sadiq Women University
of Bahawalpur. This article further aims to discuss the impacts of the online exams on the
overall studies of the students. The researcher will apply quantitative method to conduct
the research. Along with the available data, a survey will be conducted to get the students’
feedback regarding the issues of online exams during Covid, 19 pandemics. At the end, on
the bases of analyses of the data, the article will have some suggestions to address the issues
and challenges of online exams.
Keywords: Covid19, education, online exams, issues, challenges.
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Title: Pakistan Government’s Media Strategy in the Wake of
Covid-19
Zainab Asif Dar
School of Integrated Social Sciences, University of Lahore
Corresponding Email: zainab.dar@siss.uol.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
The spread of Covid-19 in all parts of the worlds can be partly attributed to the era of
globalization. It really caught even the developed world off-guard when all states focused
on economic and technological advancement rather than keeping health sector as a priority.
However, due to immediate media attention, it spurred almost all states to take action to
mitigate the economic and social crisis. Media is an important agent of political
socialization and a key element in political communication. It has its due share of critics as
well due to media bias and misinformation. Fake news and misinformation were rampant
regarding Covid-19 too. However, to educate people regarding the dangers of pandemic,
governments have heavily relied on mass media as well. This paper explore Pakistan
government’s use of mass media to spread awareness about Covid-19 and to convince
people to get vaccinated. It will first outline the government’s media strategy regarding
Covid-19. Survey method will be used to collect data from the citizens of Pakistan to
evaluate the efficacy of the media strategy of the government and gauge awareness of
people regarding dangers of Covid-19 and availability of the vaccine. The findings of the
research would be significant given the fact that despite concerted efforts, Covid-19’s end
isn’t in sight. Thus, it is important to assess whether government should amplify its current
strategy or needs to overhaul it. The result will also give an insight into the efficacy of
political communication by the Pakistan Tahreek-e-Insaf as a political party in power.
Keywords: Media, Covid-19, Political Communication.
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Economic Impact of Covid-19 on Tourism Sector in
Pakistan
Asma Akmal & Bakhtawar Mehar
University of Home Economics, Lahore
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The University of Faisalabad, Faisalabad
Corresponding Email: Asmaakmal4@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The spread of Covid-19 in all parts of the worlds can be partly attributed to the era of
globalization. It really caught even the developed world off-guard when all states focused
on economic and technological advancement rather than keeping health sector as a priority.
However, due to immediate media attention, it spurred almost all states to take action to
mitigate the economic and social crisis. Media is an important agent of political
socialization and a key element in political communication. It has its due share of critics as
well due to media bias and misinformation. Fake news and misinformation were rampant
regarding Covid-19 too. However, to educate people regarding the dangers of pandemic,
governments have heavily relied on mass media as well. This paper explore Pakistan
government’s use of mass media to spread awareness about Covid-19 and to convince
people to get vaccinated. It will first outline the government’s media strategy regarding
Covid-19. Survey method will be used to collect data from the citizens of Pakistan to
evaluate the efficacy of the media strategy of the government and gauge awareness of
people regarding dangers of Covid-19 and availability of the vaccine. The findings of the
research would be significant given the fact that despite concerted efforts, Covid-19’s end
isn’t in sight. Thus, it is important to assess whether government should amplify its current
strategy or needs to overhaul it. The result will also give an insight into the efficacy of
political communication by the Pakistan Tahreek-e-Insaf as a political party in power.
Keywords: Media, Covid-19, Political Communication.
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رکوانوابیئرمضےکوحاےلےسرشیعدحودںیمامرہنییکٓاراءیکتیثیح
(داللئاورزجتہی)
Majid Nawaz Malik & Muhammad Atif Aslam Rao
Department of Islamic Learning, Faculty of Islamic Studies, University of Karachi
Corresponding Email: dratifrao@uok.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
وابیئ ارماضیکاترخی تہب رپاین ےہ اور ان ارماضےس الوھکںیک دعتاد ںیم ااسنین اجونںاک ایضعیھب اکیہملسم تقیقح ےہ۔احہیل رکوانوارئس
( ) Covid:19ےس اکی تہب ڑبی دعتاد اتمرث وہیئ ےہ ۔االسم وچہکن اکی لمکم اضہطب ایحت اور ٓاافیق دنی ےہ اس ےیل االسم ےن ارماض ےک العج واعمہجل
،رپزیہ اور اایتحیط دتاریبےک وحاےل ےسیھب امہری رھبوپررامنہیئ رفامیئ ےہ ۔دنی االسمےن رمض ےک وحاےل ےس امرہ اور احذق املسمن بیبط یک ٓاراءوک یھب
اقلبوبقلرقاردایےہ۔احہیلرکوانوارئسےنوپریداینوکاینپ ٹیپلںیمےلراھکےہ،ارگاایتحیطدتاریباورامرہنییکٓاراءوکسپتشپڈالدایاجےئوتزمدیااسنین
اجونںےک ایضعاکوقی ادنہشی ےہ۔ وابیئارماضےکوتق اایتحیط دتاریباکاحلظ رانھک ازدح  روری ےہ۔ امتمرشاعئ ںیم ااسنین اجنےک ظفحت وکااہتنیئامہرفہضی
رقار دایایگ ےہ ۔االسیم امیلعتت ںیمواوطپ ر رپ ک دوک پ نان  ےناچےن اور دو ںوں وک ید فی دےس  ےسیک ایک ایگ ےہ۔اکیرطف یبطامرہنی اایتحط ودتاریبوک
اجبالےن اور ااکحم رشتعی ںیم رتصخ ای رنیم یک دہاتی رکےت ںیہ وت دو ںی رطف االسم ےن ںیمہ نج ااکحم یک اجبٓاوری اک مکح دای ےہ اور سج رط ہقی ےس ادا
رکےناک مکحدای ےہ،ارگ اںیہناداہنایک اجےئوتاہللاعتیلیکانرفامینالزم ٓایتےہاور ارگ اسےکالتبےئ وہےئرطوقیں ےسٹہاک ابعدتیک اجےئوتوہ اقلبوبقل
ںیہن۔زین ارگ امرہنی یک ٓاراءرپ لمع رکےن ںیم اہلل اعتیل ےک مکحیک انرفامین الزم ٓایت وہ وت ہی ٓاراء اقلب لمع ںیہن رںیتہ ۔ اسےیل ہکامرہنی یک ٓاراءیک وبقتیلاک
دارودمار رشتعی االسہیم ےک اتعب وہےن ںیم ےہ۔ارگ وہ اجتوزی رصاۃح رشیع دحود ےک ربسکع اور اخمفل وہں وت وہ اجتوزی اقلب لمع ںیہن رںیتہ ۔ وموجدہ
وصراحتلںیماسوموضعقیقحتیکاتیمہزمدیڑبھاجیتےہاتہکرشیعہطقنرظنےسامرہنییکٓاراءیکتیثیحنیعتمیکاجےئ۔زریرظناقمہلںیمرشیعدحوںیم
رےتہوہےئامرہنییک ٓاراءیکتیثیحواوطیکاجےئیگ۔

دیلکیاافلظ:رکوان،االسم،واب،رشتعی،ارثاتٓ،ارا،امرہنی
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انزگریاحالتںیمادایگیئابعداتیکابتبرشیعااکحم
دمحماعمصابہشز
اہنمجویوینریٹسالوہر
Corresponding Email: asimshahbaz8@gmail.com

ABSTRACT
In this article it has been clarified that for the spiritual nutrition of man Allah has not only
managed commands and prohibitions but He has also taken into consideration the
variations in the strength and physical abilities of man while forming the Shariah. Every
man has different approach in acting upon the religious commands So Allah has eased to
follow these commands by giving variable concession in his Shariah so that everyone could
follow them in easiest possible way. In this article we will observe Allah’s special grant in
respect of observing the fast. Allah is so beneficent that he has granted so much concession
to Muslims even in execution of fast. First of all fast is not compulsory for everyone
.secondly the people on whom observing fast is compulsory are allowed to leave and break
the fast for some fixed reasons. And if a Muslim breaks his fast in forgetfulness deliberately
or due to lack of physical ability even then Allah has granted concession in KAZA and
KAFFARA. This research aimed at to develop a religious stimulation so that man can
follow the religion with ease. The aim of the research should never be considered as an
escape from religion obligations. Every single word of this article is a proof that Allah has
paved and smoother the way of religion so much that everyone can easily follow the
commands of Allah. Even after so much negotiation and concessions if a man deprives
himself from following the commands of Allah with true spirit it is surly his bad luck,
ignorance and stubbornness.
Keywords: Shariah, Kaza, Kaffara
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E3
وابیئارماضاوراساکدسِابب
ااحدثیابمرہکیکروینشںیماکیاجزئہ
دمحماویباونر
ہبعشولعماالسہیم،اجہعمدبعاولیلاخن،رمدان،اکملاگنرروزانہمٓانیئاشپور
ُثرای
ہبعشولعماالسہیم،اجہعمدبعاولیلاخن،رمدان
Corresponding Email: Email: mayub7097@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
رصعاح رںیمرکوانےناعیملوابیکلکشاایتخریکےہاورداینیکرتشیباممکلاسوابیکزدںیمٓاےکچںیہ۔نیچےسےتلیھپوہےئاسوابےنداینوکاینپٹیپلںیمےلایل
،اہیں کت ہک 03ونجری 0303وک اعیمل ادارہ تحص( )World Health Organizationےن اعیمل ارمییسنج ےک االعن ےک دعب اس وک اعیمل واب
()Pandemicرقار دے دای۔ہی وارئ س ری قوت ع پ ر رپ  ریغ  یس  صیصخ ےک امتم ولںوں وک اینپ ٹیپل ںیم ےل  اتی ےہ،ہی در ت ےہ ہک 0330ء ںیم اسرس
وارئسےس  02اممکل اتمرثوہےنےکابووجداعیملادارہتحصےن اسوکاعیملوابرقارںیہندایاھت،ایسرطح0331ءںیم وسانئولفوک وابرقاردایاھت اوراسےکرد
لمعںیمک فورہاسیھبلیھپاکچاھت۔اعیملادارہتحصےکاطمقبرکوانوارئسےکیئکااسقمںیہاورابکتریتہااسقمدرایتفوہ یکچںیہنجںیماستااسقم
ایسیںیہوجاجونروںےسااسنونںںیملقتنموہیتکسںیہاوریہیاسےکدعتمی) (Infectiousوہےنیکالع تےہ.اسرمضےکوحاےلےساسدسنئانایھب
کت ادتبایئیقیقحت رمالح ےس زگرےہ ںیہ،اہرورڈویوینریٹس ےک وابیئ ارماضےکامرہ ""Eric Fiegl Dingےن 03ونجری0303ءوک اےنپ اکی وٹٹی ںیم
رکوانوارئسوک3.8وویلیدییھت۔رکوانوارئسیکالعامتاعمولفیکرطحںیہ؛اخبر،اھکیسن،زاکم،مسجںیمدرد ،ںدرد،ےلگںیمرخاشاوراسسنےنیلںیمدوشاری
اس یک اعم ادتبایئ العامت وہیتکس ںیہ ۔اس ےک انشکیفن ےک القح وہےن ےس ےل رک العامت اظرہ وہےن کت اک رعہص 91دونں رپ طیحم ےہ۔رکوان اور ولف یک یئک
العامت اکی یسیج ںیہ سج یک وہج ےس ریغ ٹس ےک اس یک  صیخش  لکش ےہ۔ دحثیِاپک ںیم ےہ'':یبن رکمیﷺنے فرمایا:کوئی مرض( اپنی
ذات سے) ُمتعدی نہیں ہوتا(،صحیح البخاری،رقم)3770 :۔ مریض سے تندرست آدمی میں مرض ےک
وک''ع ٰوی"ےتہکںیہ،ضعبولںوںےناساکوہفممہیایلےہہکوکیئیھبرمضدعتمیںیہنےہاوروہکلہمارماضےساچبئوےکےیلظاف یتدتاریبوک
لقتنموہےن ُ ْ د
وتلک ےک الخف ےتھجمس ںیہ اتمہ ہی مہف در ت ںیہن ےہ۔ روسل اہللﷺ نے فرمایا'' :طاعون ایک صورتِ عذاب ہے ،سے اہلل اعتٰیل ےن مت
ت
ےسیلہپاُموںایینبا ںالیئرپمُسلطرفامای،وسبج یسہگجہیامیبریلیھپاجےئ،وتواہںےکولگاُسیتسبےسابرہہناجںیئاوروجاُسیتسبےسابرہںیہ،وہاُسںیم
دالخہنوہں(حیحصملسم،رمق)0092:۔انااحدثیےسولعمموہاہکاملسمونںوکدعتمیوابےسےنچبےکےیلظاف یتدتاریباایتخررکیناچںیئہاورظاف یتدتاریب
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وتّکاوردقتریرپاامینےکانمیفںیہنےہ‘ہکلب ُ
اکاایتخررکان ُ
وتّکیکتقیقحیہیےہہکاابسبوکرباےئاکرالرکاسےسرھبوپررط ےقےسادافتدہایکاجےئ،رکوان
وابےکیئکزجنلیچہنرصفںیمہہکلبوپریااسنوک وکدریہ ںیہانزجنلیچےسوا ےناوراسےکدساببےکےئلوپریداینےکامرہنی،اسدسنئاناوراابطءاےنپ
دیلکیاافلظ:وابیئارماض،دسابب،االسم،رکوان،ااحدثی
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رکوانوابںیمامسیجالفحووبہبدےکراحجانتاکزجتاییتاطمہعل۔رشتعیاالسہیمےکانترطںیم
دمحماردش
ہبعشولعماالسہیم،ںورٹنمنوپٹسرگوجیاٹیاکجلڈنمیاہبؤادلنی
Corresponding Email: dr.arshadnwl@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
رکوانوابےساہجںولںوںوکتہب ےساسملئوالکشمت اکاسانمرکانڑپاواہںاس ےستہب ےس تبثمراحجانتیھبلیکشتاپےئ۔انراحجانتںیم اکیراحجنامسیج
الفحووبہبداکراحجنےہ۔اسومضمنںیمانراحجانت اکرشتعی االسہیمےکانترط ںیمزجتاییتاطمہعلایکاجےئاگ۔االسم ںیمامسیجالفحووبہبدرپتہبزوردایایگ
لھ
ےہ۔االسمںیمرحموماقبطترپرخچرکےنوکااسحنںیہنہکلبقحرقاردایایگےہ۔رقٓانمیکحںیمےہ":ویفاوما مقحاسلللئوارحملوم۔اورانےکامولںںیم
وسال رکےنواےلاور رحمومےکےیلہصح ےہ روسلﷺنے فرمایا۔ امتمولخمقاہللاک ہبنک ےہ۔وس انںیم ےساہللےکزندکی دنسپدیہوہ ےہ وجروسلےک
ہبنکےکےیلزایدہعفنشخبےہ۔(زنکاامعلل،رمقادحلثی)۶۱۰۶۱:رکوانوابںیمامسیجوبہبدےک یٔکولہپںیہ:الکڈاونےکدورانریبوزاگریںیمااضہفوہاویکہکن
ریمعتایت اڈنرٹسی یھب ت د یھت ۔ تہب ےس زمدور ولگ رکایہن اور اھکےن ےنیپ یک دواکونں ےک العوہ درگی دواکونں اور وہولٹں رپ اکم رکےن واےل ریبوزاگر وہےئگ۔
رپاویئٹیوکسزلواکزجلںیمےسااسذتہوکاکنلدایایگاورضعبوکومعمیلیسوخنتاہدییئگ۔اگڑویںےکڈراویئراورڈنکرٹکیھبریبوزاگروہےئ۔ہٹھبتشخےکزمدور
ریبوزاگروہےئ۔
ہیامتم ولگاعمریبوزاگراورزمدورارفادےکالعوہےھت اسےیلریبوزاگرارفادںیماخاصااضہفوہا۔رکوانوابےکدورانولںوںںیمامسیجالفحووبہبدےکراحجانت
ںیمااضہفوہا۔اورالہرثوترضحاتےن اےنپواسلئوکولںوںیک رورایتوکوپرارکےناکامامتمایک۔ولںوںےناےنپاردرگدرغبیرھگاونںںیمرانشمیسقت
رکےن اک امامتم ایک۔ فلتخم ذمیبہ  ،ایسیس اور امسیج ومیظنتں ےن ایطعت یک ووصیل اور اںیہن قحتسم ارفاد کت  ےناچےن یک بوصن ہ ت دی یک۔ الہ رثوت رضحات ےن
زمدوروںےکاڈوںرپاجرک زمدوریاک اراظتررکےنواےل ولںوںںیمپ دی ےسایرانش میسقتایک۔وکح تےن ااسحسرپورگامےکتحت  ۶۸۰اربروہیپرخچایک۔
ااسحسرپورگامےکتحت ہبلطواطابلت ےکےیل اکسرلسپشاکامامتمایکایگ۔رکوانرموضیںےکےیلویٹنیرٹیلزاور درگییبطوہسایلترفامہیکںیئگ۔ولںوںںیم
تفمامکساورینیساٹزئرزمیسقتےیکےگ۔رکوانےکدوران الفیحومیظنتںےن نفکدنفےکوحاےلےسیھب اانپ رکداراداایک۔ داینرھبںیم اوقامدحتمہ،امہاممکل،
ت
وکحقوتں،انییجاوز اورالہرثوت ارفادےن یھبوابےک دوران فلتخمامسیج الفحےک بوصنےبرشوعےیک اپاتسکنںیمیھبوکح ت ،امسیج تنظیمات ےکالعوہالہ
رثوترضحاتےنامسیجالفحووبہبدےکےئنراحجانتوکمنجدایاور روتدنمارفادیکدمدیک۔
دیلکیاافلظ::الفح،امسج،راحجن،رحموم،ےبروزاگری،عفنشخب.
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رکوانوابےکذمیبہابعداترپارثات
Syed Attaullah Bukhari
PhD Research Scholar University of Sindh
Corresponding Email: syedatta4@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
االسم اکی اکلم ِ
اظنم زدنیگ یک تیثیح ےس ااسنن وکاعمرشیت  ،امسیج  ،اعمیش دیمان ںیم یھب اکلم رامنہیئ اک اسامن رفامہ رکات ےہ ،نسحم ااسنوک    ،ںورِ اکتت
رضحتدمحمیفطصمﷺنےجو شریعت اسا توکاطعیکےہدایناکوکیئذمبہاساکرشعریشعالےنےسیھباقرصےہ۔ رشتعیِاالسیمیکبسےسڑبی
وصختیص اس یک اجتیعم اورادبتی ےہ  ،زدنیگ اکوکیئ ہبعش ںیہن ہک االسم ےن اس وکاےنپ ونرِدہاتی ےس رحموم راھکوہ ،ابعدات وہایاعمالمت ،یصخش زدنیگ
وہایاامتجیع زدنیگ ،االسمےن ںیہکیھب ااسنوک  وک ادنریھے ںیم ںیہن راھک ،ایس رطح االسم اکی دہع اوراکی َدوراکذمبہ ںیہن ؛لب ہک وہ مای ت کت ااسننیک
رامنہیئاکرفہضیااجنمداتیرےہاگ،اسےنااسنینزدنیگےکےیلاےسیاوصلووقادعرقمررکدےیںیہہکرہدہعںیماسیکقیبطتےکذرےعیاسملئاکلح شاشایک
اج اتکسےہ اورایکاجاتراہےہ۔ اترخی ااسنین اک ارگ اجزئہ ایل اجےئ وت ولعمم وہاگ اعمرشے ےک ووجد ےک دعب ےس یہ فلتخم وابںیئ اور اجن اویا امیبرایں اعمرشےںیم
وموجد ریہںیہ،وہنجںےنضعبرمہبتوپرےالعہق،یتسب،وصےباوریھبکوپرےکلم اورضعبدہعفیئکیئکاممکلوکاینپٹیپلںیمےلایلےہ ،د ےنھکواولںےن
ہی رظنم یھب داھکی ہک ان وابؤں یک وہج ےس الوھکں ولگ ان ےس اتمرث وہےئ اور رکوڑوں ااسنن ومت یک ٓاوغش ںیم ےلچ ےئگ ۔ دورِاح رےک دجدیااشتکافت
واقیقحتت،ےئنےئنٓاالتوااجیداتاورریحتازفااحالتووااعقتےنوجےبامشراسملئدیپارکدےیںیہ،انںیمےستہبےساسملئوہںیہ،نجاکقلعتدنی
ےک اکی امہ ےبعشینعی’’ہقف ‘‘ےس ےہ،اناسملئےن املعےئ االسموکانےکلح رکےنیک دوعت دے دی ےہ۔ اس وتق داین وکوکوڈ 91اکاسانم ےہسج ےس
ٓاج رہ صخش وخبیب وافق ےہ سج ےن دنچ دونں ںیم وپری داین وک اینپ ٹیپل ںیم ےل ایل ےہ  ،اور ااسنن ےک اظنم زدنیگ وک ولفمج رکےک رھک دای ےہ ۔ اس واب ےن
اعمرشےےک رقتابیً امتم یہہبعشاجتوکربیرطح اتمرثایک اورےئن ےئناسملئاسےنمالڑھکےےیک۔ اےسیںیم اسواب ےک ٓاےن ےسےئنےئن یہقفاسملئےن
یھب منجایل ،الثم الک ڈاؤن ںیم ٓاذانوامنز ےک ایک ااکحم وہےگن،دیعنی اورہعمجےکابطخت اور انیکامجتعاکایکمکح وہاگ ،الکڈاؤنےک دوران جےکےئن
ت
ت
ج
ہ
اسملئوااکحامتایکوہےگن،المز تاوربسکاعمشےکایکااکحامتواردوہےگن ،زرودتنیف،اجترتںیمتلحورح تےکاسملئاوراسےکرشیعااکحامت
ایک وہےگن ۔ ذٰہلاےئن ےئناسملئ ےک رشیع ویہقف لح یک رطف وتہجدانی،اکی امہ رتنی االسیم رفہضی ےہ اوردینی  رورت ےہ ؛انچں ہچ رہزامےن ےک املع ےنہن
رصف ہی ہک اس اکم یک اتیمہ اورذہم داری وسحمس یک؛لب ہک اس وکرو ہ لمع الےن یک یھب رھبوپر وکشش رفامیئ اوران دجدیاسملئ رپاالسیم ہطقنی رظنےس
وغرورکفرکےکاناکرشیعویہقفلحیہ ایک۔ COVID-19ےسٓاےنواےلیہقفاسملئیکاتیمہاکضاقاضاھتہکوکیئاصِبحملعایاجاعمت لقتسپ ررپاس
وموضعرپملقااھٹےئاوراسوکاینپثحباوروگتفگایاکرفنسناکوموضعانبےئ۔ذہلااساقمےلےکذرےعی  COVID -19ےکذمیبہابعداترپارثاتاوراس
ہفحاندرہ
ےکیہ رظن ٓاےنواےلاسملئاکاجزئہایلاجےئاگاورریستہبیطﷺ اور۔ہیاکرفنسنملعوقیقحتیکرتیقووطتریارگاکیرطفااسنوک ےکےیلاکی ی
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اورتمعنِ  ریرتمہبق ےہ ،وتدو ںی رطف دنیِ االسم یک اقحوک  ودصاتق ،اس یک تیملع ووقعمتیل وکٓااکشرارکےن یک اکی دخایئ دتریبےہ ؛ویکں ہک وجں وجں
اےسیاسملئاسےنم ٓارکاالسیمہطقنی رظنےس لح وہےت اجںیئ ےگ،االسمیکدصاتق واقحوک اکرپمچ اینت یہرجٔاتےکاسھت دنلبایکاورارہاایاج ےکاگاوراسیک
تیملعووقعمتیلایسدقرافصیئےسٓااکشراوہیگ
دیلکیاافلظ:وابیئارماض،االسمادبیدنی،رکوانواب،ذمیبہابعدات،ارثات
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E6
وابیئارماضےسقلعتموبنیتمکحیلمع
رکوانوارئسیکوموجدہابتہاکرویںےکانترظںیم
احظفرعافناہلل
الوہرریگژینویوینریٹس،الوہر
Corresponding Email: irfanullah@lgu.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
اترخی اعمل ےک اطمہعل ےس ولعمم وہات ےہ ہکفلتخم العےق فلتخم اواقت ںیم وابیئ ارماض یک زد ںیم ٓاےت رےتہ ںیہ۔ڈیملکیاسسنئ یک رتیقےک
ابووجداحہیل رکوانوارئسیک وابےنولںوںوکتخس  لکش ےس دواچر رکدای ےہ۔ اسوحاےل ےسولںوں ںیمفلتخم ایخالتاپےئاجےت ںیہضعب وت اےسی یسوارئس
ےک ںےےسیہاقلئںیہن،دو ںیمسقےکولگاےسدقرتیکانرایضرقاردےتیوہےئیبطالعجےسرگزیاںداھکیئدےتیںیہاورھچکاےساخۃصلیبطوابیئ
امیبریرقار دےتی ںیہسج ںیم دقرتاکوکیئلمعدلخںیہن۔ اےسی ںیم  روریوہاجات ےہ ہک اکیاملسمن وہےنےک انےط در تؤمفقکت ےناچ اجےئ۔اس
ےس ےنچب ےک رطوقیں رپ وغر ایک اجےئ۔وچہکن امہرا اامین ےہ ہک االسم ادبی دنی ےہ اور ہی زدنیگ ےک امتم اعمالمت ںیم امہرے ےیل راامنہیئ رفامہ رکات
ےہ۔انچہچنوموجدہاحالتےسربندٓازاموہےنےکےیلںیمہرقٓانودحثییکروینشادافتدہرکےتوہےئاےنپےیلیھبیلمعادقاامترکےناچںیہاورا تےک
درگی ارفاد یک یھبراامنہیئ رکین اچےیہ۔ذہلابج مہ یبن رکمی ﷺ یک ریست ہبیط اک اطمہعل رکےت ںیہ وت واہں ایسی لمکم دہاایت اور راامنہیئ یتلم ےہ سج یک انبءرپ
رکفیارفاطورفتطیےسےتچبوہےئاےسیوابیئارماضےسابنسحاقمہلبیھبرکےتکسںیہاورذینہاشفلخرےسےنچبےکےیلالہحئلمعیھبرفامہرکےتکسںیہ۔یبنرکمی
ﷺ ےن اےسی اموحل ںیم فلتخم وحاولں ےس ا ت یک راامنہیئ رفامیئ اور اس ےک ےیل تمکح یلمع ےط رفامیئ ًالثم 9۔ٓاپ ےن دیقعہ یک االصح وک یہ  رظن راھک
0۔ظاف یت ادقاامت یک رطف راامنہیئ رفامیئ0۔العج یک نیقلت رفامیئ 1۔اہلل لج دجمہیک ابراگہ ںیم داع یک رطف رابغ رفامای3۔ ٓادنئہ ایسی ٓاافت ےس ےنچبےک
یہ ت دیرفامیئاورفلتخمرط ےقاایتخر رکےنیکرطف راامنہیئ رفامیئ۔انچہچنوبنیتمکحیلمعرپلمعریپاوہرک مہ ہنرصفایسیوابیئامیبرویںرپاق واپےتکسںیہ
ہکلبٓادنئہےکےیلانےسوفحمظیھبوہےتکسںیہ۔
االصحدیقعہ،ظاف یتادقاامت،العجابدلواء،العجابدلاع،یہ ت دی
دیلکیاافلظ:وابیئارماض،االسمادبیدنی،وبنیتمکحیلمعِ ،
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E7
اایمِوابںیماامتجیعابعداتیکادایگیئ:امہیہقفااحبثاکیقیقحتاطمہعل
دبعادیجمل
االسہمالعہماابقلاونپویوینریٹس
دمرسواعمونیتفمداراولعلمدمحمہیوغہیثریھبہرشفیۚ
دیعسادمحدیعسی
ہبعشولعماالسہیماجنپبویوینریٹسالوہر
Corresponding Email: ahuzaima787@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
اسوتقداینسجوابیئدورےسزگرریہےہاسںیمہیوسالدشتےسااھٹایاجراہےہہکاےسیاحالتںیماامتجیعابعداتیکادایگیئںیمرشتعیِ
االسہیمایکراہامنیئرکیتےہ؟ہعمجوامنزاگجنپہنیکابامجتعادایگیئ،دیعنیےکاامتجعاورااکتعفےسیجاعمالمتاےسیںیہوجاعشرئاالسماکدرہجرےتھکںیہ۔ضعب
وصخمصاحالتںیمارفنادیپ ررپوتانںیمرتصخاکولہپواوطپ ررپہقفاالسیمںیمایبنایکایگےہنکیلاامتجیعحطسرپانےکااقعندںیمرتصخاکولہپاق
قیقحتےہ۔اقمہلذہاںیماسولہپیکقیقحتےکےیلدنمرہجذلیوساالتزریِثحبالےئاجںیئےگ9:امیبریےکالقحوہےناکامگنسکدرہجںیموہوتاسےس
ارفنادیایاامتجیعحطسرپرشیعرتصخاثتبوہیگ؟.0دنمرہجابالامگناکوصحلوکنےسذراعئےساحلصوہوتہیرشیعرتصخںیمربتعماھجمساجےئ
اگ؟اوررصعِاح رںیماسیکوکنیسوصرتربتعموہیگ؟.0اامتجیعابعداتیکادایگیئاکقلعتوقحقاہللںیمےسےہاورِظفحاجناکقلعتقحِدبعےسےہ۔اےسی
ںیمبجاامتجیعحطسرپابعدتیکادایگیئےسامیبریالقحوہےناوراجناجےناکدخہشوہوت ِ
ااکحمرشتعییکروینشںیمقحاہللاورقحِدبعںیمےسسکوکدم
راھکاجےئاگ؟

کلیدی الفاظ:اامتجیعابعدات،اعشرئاالسم،نظِاغبل،قحاہلل،قحادبعل،اعترض،رتحیج.
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E8
Status of Expert Opinions on COVID91 within Shari'ah Limits
(Arguments and Analysis)
Ahsan ul Haq
Lahore Garrison University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: AbdulBasitZaman3@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Different pandemics have been affecting life and causing massive destruction ever since
human existence started on this planet. Plague a.k.a. Black Death, for example, devastated
an estimated one-third population of Europe. Corona Virus (COVID-19) got a spread in
December 2019. It is more destructive than all other pandemics of the past. It has affected
human life across the globe. Medical experts, all over the world, are particularly engaged
in finding a remedy to this pandemic. Religious scholars are also involved in helping
medical experts to find a remedy to COVID-19 through Shriah. Therefore, this research
aims to see whether it is possible to find a remedy to the lethal COVID-19 through medicine
and Sharia or not. In this regard, this research employs descriptive and comparative
methods to review and discuss different library sources (articles, newspapers, and websites.
The findings, based on medical experts as well as religious scholars show that the outbreak
of COVID-19 can be controlled by following the golden principles of medicine and Shriah.
Keywords: The Holy Quran, The Sunnah, Medical experts, Scholars, Limitations,
covid19, Pandemic
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E9
 المکانة الشرعیة لالجراءات الوقائیة ضد وباء91 المستجد فیروس کوفید
Shariah Status of precautionary Measures against novel COVID 19
Pandemic
Aziz Ahmad
Lecturer in Islamic Studies, University of Malakand KP Pakistan

Naeem Ullah
Department of Islamic Studies, Lahore Garrison University Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: naeemchitrali8@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The Novel COVID 19 disease was identified first time in “Wuhan” China In December
2019 and consequently spread all over the world. The Strain of this virus has not been
previously determined in humans, now it is a worldwide disease. A lot number of cases
confirmed in every country of the world. So far millions have been affected and millions
have died. The common symptoms include fever, Cough, loss of smell and breathing
difficulties. This virus is transmitted when infected people breathe, Talk, Cough or sneeze.
The world is in deep trouble, all educational, Economic, Religious and Social activities are
either closed or restricted. Due to this pandemic the world become distressed for people,
its spread is expanding day by day and number of patients has exceeded the control of
health centers of powerful and rich countries. Although Doctors and Scientists have
invented a vaccine that protects people from this virus, but the best way to prevent its
spread to act according to the precautionary measures issued by WHO and different
governments day by day which are: First, Social and Physical distancing. Second, wear a
mask when physical distancing is not possible. Third, Wash hands often with soap and
water for at least 20 seconds. Fourth, maintain a safe distance from anyone who is coughing
or sneezing. Fifth, don’t touch your eyes, nose or mouth before washing hands. Sixth, stay
home if you feel unwell. Seventh, cover your nose and mouth with your bent elbow or a
tissue when you cough or sneeze. These Several precautions have been issued by the World
Health Organization and various governments around the World. Although a person is not
able to the death determined from GOD, pursuant to the aforementioned precautionary
measures as Allah almighty Said:" i "شیَّ َد ٍة
َ "أ َ ْينَ َما تَكُونُوا يُد ِْر ُك ُك ُم ا ْل َم ْوتُ َولَ ْو ُك ْنت ُ ْم فِي بُ ُروجٍ ُمWherever
you may be, death will overtake you, even if you should be within towers of lofty
construction".However, this verse does not contradict the precautionary and preventive
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measures, because it relates to the absolute death which is necessary for every soul. And
because God almighty said: ii""و ََل ت ُ ْلقُوا بِأ َ ْيدِي ُك ْم إِلَى التَّ ْهلُ َك ِة
َ “do not cast yourselves into ruin
with your own hands”. The Scholar of Islamic Jurisprudence concluded with this verse that
warding off harm and dangers is a religious obligation and whatever is a means to perdition,
leaving it is mandatory pursuant to the prohibition in the verse. It is concluded with the
concept of this verse the necessity to leave the handshake during this pandemic, necessity
to wear face mask, to maintain Social and physical distances, to leave unnecessary
movement and to avoid physical contact with sick people. These measures are clearly
declared in the Hadith of abdur Rehman ibn Auf which is coated by Imam Bukhari and
Msulim in their famous books ،iii he narrates on the authority of prophet about the
prohibition of coming in the place of pandemic and leaving the Sick from it to the places
of health people. The same meaning hadith is narrated by these Two Authors from Usama
bin Zaid as well iv . There are other ahadith indicate this, from those: Saying of Holy prophet
:”v)”( َل يوردن ممرض على مصح.Never leave Sick Camels on health camels. It was also
narrated from Abu Hurairah on the authority of Holy prophet -Peace be upon him- he said:”
vi
)”(فر من المجذوم كما تفر من األسد. “Flee from the leper as you flee from the lion. In this article
we will try our best to research review all aspect of its Shariah Status in a comprehensive
manner in sha Allah.
Keywords: precautionary Measures, COVID 19, pandemic.
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E10
Performing Collective Worship in Epidemic Environment
(Limits and Scope)
Hafiz Ghulam Mustafa
Lahore Garrison University, Lahore.
Corresponding Email: 93299@gmail.com.
ABSTRACT
Islam is a universal religion. Islam emphasized on the importance of the collective worship
for the Muslims. The Muslims perform collective worship in different shapes like five time
prayers, Jumma pryer,Nmaz e taravh, Nmaz e jnaza,Eidean and Hajj. Now a days like
covid-19 has been affected the whole world. This epidemic disease has totally changed the
scene of human life. Due to it in Pakistan more than eighteen thousand people has been
passed away in a very short time. No doubt, in this destroying disease we cannot stop
collective worship. The most important point is that what are the limits and suggestions
should be for the Muslims in epidemic environment to perform collective worship. The
Important objective of this paper is to dig out the road map for the people regarding
collective worship. The major focus in this topic will be to present the answer of the
question that what are the limitations and principles for collective worship in epidemic
environment. Moreover, the guidelines given by the Islam will be provided which is
required to control such disease.
Keywords: Islam, collective worship, limits, and scope.
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E11
What should be the General Attitude of Muslims towards
COVID-19 (individually and collectively)
Muhammad Adnan Ashraf
Department of Islamic Studies, Lahore Garrison University, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: adnan@shajar.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
The COVID-19 pandemic is well known all around the world at present. Although the
outbreak of the disease was first observed in China, the city of Wuhan but now it is a
worldwide health concern. It has been declared as an issue of Public Health Emergency at
an International level. Many precautionary measures have been introduced world over, and
eventually COVID-19 vaccination has been introduced. In this article it will be analyzed
that what should be the general attitude of Muslims towards COVID-19 (individually and
collectively) and how a Muslim should respond to the pandemic? Should a Muslim be
observing all of the precautionary measures or should leave everything to the fate thinking
of going against the Will of Allah. Thus this pandemic has some greater and notable effects
on the Islamic rituals and performances. Some obvious questions arise from the
precautionary measures; these questions are to be put forward on individual as well as on
a collective forum. Is abandoning of Hajj justified? Is keeping 6 feet gap during Salah is
fine? Not shaking hands, keeping shops and bazaars close, performing Salah at home, not
performing aitikaaf during the holy month of Ramazan are such questions which are very
important to be answered. More over a clear guideline is needed for a common person to
act upon, and a general behavior to this pandemic is to be clearly defined. This article will
answer to the questions and would provide clear guidelines for individuals and mobs to
follow during these days of difficulties. More over this article will discuss the guidelines
provided by Quran and Hadith in this regard.

Keywords: Attitude, Covid-19, Islam, individual, Collective
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E12
رکوانےکابامجتعامنزیکادایگیئرپارثاتاوراناکزجتاییتاطمہعل
دمحموارثیلع
ہبعشولعماالسہیم،الوہرریگژینویوینریٹس،الوہر
Corresponding Email: mwarisali@lgu.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
االسم وہ اکلم دنی اور اضہطب ایحت ےہ وج رہ دیمان ںیم رامنہیئ رکات ےہ اورداین ںیم یہ  ٓاےن واےل امتم اسملئ وک لح رکےن ےک ےئل اوصل رفامہ رکات ےہ ۔
ااسنوک  اس وتقسجاعیملواب ےس دواچرےہ اسےنزدنیگےک امتمہبعش اجتوکاتمرثایک ےہاعمیش،اعمرشیت ،االخیق اور ذمیبہوایسیس وکیئ دیمان ااسیںیہنوج
اسیکزدںیمہنٓاایوہ۔اساقمہلںیمابعداتںیمےسامہابعدتابامجتعامنزرپوہےن واےلارثات زریثحبالےئاجںیئےگ۔ویکہکناسوابےسےنچبےکےئل
امرہنی بط یک اجبن ےسوج اایتحیط دتاریب اایتخر رکےن ےک ےئل اہک ایگ ےہ ان یک وہج ےس اب امجتع امنز یک ادایگیئ ںیم اسملئ یہ  ٓا رےہ ںیہ ضعب الہ ملع ان
اایتحیطدتاریبوکاایتخررکےنےکابرےںیمقفتمنکیلضعبانےکالخفؤمفقرےتھکںیہسجےساعمرشےںیماکیابارابیکپ تیفاپیئاجیتےہ۔ذہلا
اسابرےںیمرشیعاابتعرےسوکناسؤمفقاقلبلمعےہاوروکناسںیہناکیامہقیقحتےہسجےسا توکواوطالہحئلمعایہموہاگ۔اسےلسلسںیمرف
ےکداللئاکزجتہیرکےکوبضمطاوروقیداللئوکاقلبِ رتحیجرقاردایاجےئاگاورضاق یلرط ہقیقیقحتاانپایاجےئاگ ۔سجےکہجیتنںیماقلبلمعہطقنرظنوکےنھجمس
اوراےساانپےنںیمٓااسیندیپاوہیگ۔اہللاعتیلاسےلسلسںیمٓااسیندیپارفامےئٓانیم

دیلکیاافلظ:رکوان،ابامجتعامنز،االسم،اسملئ،لح
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Introductory Study of Islamic Literature of Pre- outbreak of
Covid-19
Muhammad Nasrullah
Department of Islamic Studies, Lahore Garrison University
Corresponding Email: nasrullah.havailvi@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Throughout the human history, pandemics and epidemics engendered wide range of
adverse effects in all the spheres of life. These diseases (Wabas) also inflicted Islamic
world since the Days of the Rasool(S.W.S) to Hazrat Umar caliphate, Banu Umayyad
Dynasty, Banu Abbas rule,Ottomon Empire and Muslim reign in Sub-continent. In Arabic
Taun and Wabaa define epidemics. This paper examines introductory study of Islamic
literature on pre-outbreak of covid-19.It explores Muslim scriptures and literature bringing
forth precepts, guidelines and treatment to cope with such catastrophes. Huge Islamic
literature was developed on the basis of Quran, Sunnah, Ilmul-kalaam and philosophy.
Muslim Mohaddits, jurists, historians, scientists, physians and intellectuals made great
contributions to handle the situation caused by epidemics. Extensive research was
conducted for the diagnosis and prescription of these diseases. Spiritual guidance was
advised to adherents of Islam. Appropriate medicine and various precautionary measures
were recommended. Principles of non- maleficence, staying at home and quarantine are
prescribed by Islam. Muslims set up hospitals where patients were kept in isolation. This
is the fact, Muslim scientists and physians pushed the boundaries of medical sciences into
bold new places. They offered great services in the field of medical sciences between the
eras of Hippocrates to European renaissance up to 17th century. During the whole span of
Islamic history, Mohaddits, Jurists, Historians, Scientists and physians built on beneficial
and indelible literature on four dimensional phases. Besides Sihah Sitta (The authentic Six),
Mohaddits like Ibn-e-Qayyam, Ibn-e-Hajar Asqalani, Allama Kharpooti and Alsayooti and
many others supplied valuable literature on epidemics. Historians likewise Ibn-e-Jarir
Tabri (R.H) and Ibn-e- Kaseer (R.H) provided comprehensive detail of epidemics spread
during early centuries in Islamic world. Muslim Jurists exerted Ijtihad to respond
contemporary issues especially geological and non-geological disasters. They put forth
arguments on negative aspects with respect to conjugal/ family matters such as Fisk-eNikah (Dissolution of marriage) resulted from the epidemics. Muslim Scientists like Jaber
ben Hayan, Ibn-e.Sinna (Avicenna), Abu zakria Alrazi, Ibn-e- Habal, Ibn al Nafees and
many others preserved and advanced the field of medicine. Many orientalists such as Fuat
Sezgin, Byrine, Edward Cornelius Fandik, Sodhan Frances, Robert Brifalt, Justin Steans
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and John William Draper have also given composed commentary on epidemic in Islamic
history. A great number of near past and contemporary scholars such as Ahmad Raza Khan
Brelvi, Ibrahim Ahmad Nadwi, Alaudin Qureshi, Dr.Muhammad Tufail Hashmi, Ziauddin
Sardar and Syed Hussein Nasir wrote books on history of epidemic in Islamic world since
the period of the Holy Prophet(S.W.S).At present, numerous scholars have been struggling
hard to discuss challenging issues with Islamic point of view on the outbreak of covid19.They have provided guiding policies keeping in view the previous Islamic literary work
on pandemics and epidemics. It is right to say that an extra ordinary intellectual work was
created by Muslims building a huge store- house of knowledge relevant to pandemics and
epidemic.
Keywords: Muslims, pandemics, Epidemics, Plague (Taun), Guiding principles,
Mohadits Intellectuals, medical Science, Orientalists.
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E14
Shari’ah Status of Precautionary Measures against Pandemic
Diseases (Before and After the Spread of Disease)
Mumtaz Ahmed Jasvi
Department of Islamic Studies Lahore Garrison University.
Corresponding Email: scholarjasvi@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Islamic Shari’ah promotes the human nature. Every commandment of Islam is easy
approachable for its followers physically as well as psychologically. Islam does not advise
even a single ritual practice which is harmful for human body. For, one of five basic
objectives of Islamic Shari’ah is to save humanity. In normal as well as in some odd
situations, Islam teaches different safety measures. In a contagious or pandemic disease,
Islam advises its followers to adopt the required safety precautionary measures. Trust in
Allah is also a primary faith of Islamic Shari’ah but different safety measures have also
been introduced by Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H). This paper is to highlight the safety
measures introduced by Islam. The main objective of this study is to manipulate the Islamic
strategy of self-defense in a pandemic disease. The basic research question of this study is,
what is the status of precautionary measures against pandemic diseases? A descriptive
research method will be used for this study.
Keywords: Shari’ah, Precautionary Measures, Islam, Covid-19, Pandemic
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E15
االسمںیموابیئاوردعتمیارماضاورانےساچبؤےکےیلاایتحیطدتاریباکوصتر
Maria Ashraf, Maqsood Ahmad & Tanweer Khawar
Department of Islamic Studies, The Islamia University of Bahawalpur,
Bahawalnagar Campus
Corresponding Email: marwa5509070@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
ااسنیناترخیرپرظنڈاےنلےسہیابتاسےنمٓایتےہہکولگفلتخمادوارںیمفلتخموابیئارماضاکاکشروہےئںیہ،نجیکوہجےسازاروںےسےل
رکرکوڑوںااسنیناجںینکیبوتقہمقلالجنبںیئگ۔وموجدہدورںیمہیوصتراپایاجاتےہہکوجااسننانارماضںیمالتبموہرکوافتاپاجےئوتوہکینااسننںیہن
ےہ ،ہکبجتقیقحاسےکربسکعےہ۔داینںیم یسیھباملسمنوکینتجیھبامیبرایں،اکتفیلاورالکشمتیہ ٓایتںیہ ،وہبسوطبرٓازامشئوہیتںیہ۔رضحترمع
افروق�کےدورحکومتسن92ھمیںاطوعنومعاسےکانمےساکیوابیلیھپیھت۔ٓاپ�دمہنیےساشماجرےہےھتوتراےتسںیمہتپالچہک
سج اقمم یک رطف ٓاپ �جا رےہ ںیہ واہں واب یلیھپ وہیئ ےہ۔ ٓاپ ےن احص ہ رکام �سے وشمرہ ایک وت رضحت دبعارلنمح نبوعف �نے ہی دحثی ایبن
ت
ت
ت
ت
ت
َسم ِ ی
قب ی َْرضٍ َو َٔا ْ ُْ
ت ُُ
خ َوهَ ،و ِإذَا َو َ َِ
تُوُجام ِْی َها"(حیحصملسم)0091:ہک "ارگ یسہگجرپاطوعنیکوابلیھپاجےئوتواہںرپہن
ن ِ َب َ َف َ ْ ر
یکِ ":إذَا ع ْ ُ ْم ِب َطل ُع ِون ِب ی َْرضٍ َ َف َ ْ د
اجؤ،اورارگواہں لیھپاجےئاہجںمتوموجدوہوتواہںےسہنولکن"رضحترمعافروق �نےہیدحثینسرکواہںاجےناکارادہوتلمیرکدای۔وموجدہدورںیمرکوان
یکوابوشتانشیکدحکتلیھپ یکچےہ،اسےئلبسےسیلہپرتحیجااسنیناجونںیکظافتظےہ۔رہاملسمناکاسابترپاامینےہہکومتاکاکیوتقرقمرےہ
نکیلانارماضےسوا ےنےکےئلاالسیمامیلعتتںیمامہرےےئلوجرامنہیئوموجدےہاسےسادافتدہرکےنیک رورتےہ۔اساقمہلںیمارماضےکوابیئ
ایدعتمیوہےنایہنوہےناورانےساچبؤےکےیلاایتخریکاجےنوایلاایتحیطدتاریبےکوحاےلےساالسماکہطقنرظنایبنایکاجےئاگ۔اوررضحترمع�ےکدور
اطوعن ومعاس ےس قلعتم احص ہ رکام �کا اعتلم اور وموجدہ دور ںیم رکوان وارئس اور اس یسیج درگی دعتمی ارماض ےس اچبؤ ےک ےئل اایتحیط
ںیم ٓاےن وایل واب
ِ
دتاریبےسقلعتماکییقیقحتاجزئہیہ ایکاجےئاگ۔
اطوعنومعاس،رکوان۔
کلیدی الفاظ:وابیئارماض،دعتمیارماض،اایتحیطدتاریبِ ،
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E16
وکروانوابیئرمضےکوحاےلےساملسمونںاکومعیمروہیایکوہاناچےئیہ؟(ارفنادیاوراامتجیعحطسرپ):اکییقیقحتاجزئہ
اعہشئذوااقفلر
اجہعماجنپب،الوہر۔
Corresponding Email: aisha7111980@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
ِ
ـر ْوا َما بِا َ ْنفُ ِس ِهـ ْم﴾یکروینشںیماخصروہیایتمکح
 یسیھب
ـر َما ِب َق ْو ٍم َحت ّ ٰـى يُغَيِّ ُ
وصرتاحلےکانترظںیمدنیِاالسمٓاِتیابمرہک﴿ا َِّن اللّ ٰـهَ ََل يُغَيِّ ُ
یلمع اانپےنیکرطفرامنہیئ رکات ےہ۔اعمرشوں وک انےک اامتجیعروےی ےس اچہپان اجات ےہ اوررھپ ہی اامتجیعروہی اسےک ارفادےکارفنادیروےی وک ہیہنرصف
نیعتمرکاتےہہکلباےسایہنوطخطرپاوتسار یھبرکاتےہ۔وقعملاورانمبسروہییہوہلمعےہوجاوقاموامموکرتیقےکرعوجرپےلاجاتےہاوراںیہنٓاافت
ِ
وصرت احل ےس اکناتل ےہ۔ وابؤں اک زنول اور اس یک اترخی تہب دقمی ےہینعی رو ِز اول ےس یہ وابںیئ ااسنونں ےک ےیل االتبء و ٓازامشئ ریہ ںیہ ،رگم
وایلبت یک
ٓاابدیےکااصتخر،ذراعئلقنولمحیکتلقاورامسیجاالتخطےسدوریےکابثعاسہقباممواوقامںیموابںیئوصخمصالعوقںکتدحمودرںیہایوہ یسدحکتاق و
ںیم رںیہ ،رگم اس دور ںیم ٓاابدی ےک الیھپؤِ ،
رثکت اَافسر اور امسیج رقتب ےن رکوان یسیج واب ےک ادسناد اور اس یک روک اھتم وک وپری داین ےک ےیل اکی جنلیچ اور
ٓازامشئ انبدای ےہ۔ رکوان اور اس یسیج وابؤں ےس ربند ٓازام ےسیک وہا اجاتکس ےہ؟ اترخی یہی التبیت ےہ ہک ااسنونں ےن اےنپ تبثم اور وقعمل و انمبس روےی ےسہن
رصف ایسیوابؤںاکاسانمایکہکلب ان ےس اکٹھچرایھباحلص ایک۔ االسیم اترخی ںیم اس مسق یکوابؤںاکاسانم اور ا ن ےس الخ ی احلص رکےنےکےب امشر یلق اور
یلمعوشادہواظنرئوموجدںیہ۔رقٓانوتنسیکروینشںیماملسمونںرپہیذہمداریدبرہجاوٰیلوامتاعدئوہیتےہہکوہایسیوابؤںاوراالتبؤںںیمویہروہیاانپںیئوج
رشتعیِ االسہیمےن وعضایک ےہ۔ رکوانیسیج وابیئ ارماضےک وحاےل ےساملسمونںاکومعیمروہیایک وہاناچےئہ؟ہیاقمہل ذہااکوموضع ےہ اور االسم ایسی وابؤں
اورٓازاموشئںںیموجارفنادیاوراامتجیعروہیاانپےناکمکحداتیےہویہوابؤںےسےنلکناوراکٹھچرااپےناکوادحلحاورذرہعیوہاتکسےہ۔
دیلکیاافلظ:ارفنادیروہی،اامتجیعروہی،وابںیئ،رکوان،روکاھتم،ادسناد،روہیےکوابءرپارثات
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E71

عیحک
وابیئارماضوصخًاصرکوانوارئسےساچبؤےکےیلاایتحیطدتاریباکرش م
ڈارٹکدمحمرفظاابقلالجیل
دصرہبعشاالسایمتٓ،ایئیسیباکجل،االسمٓاابد
Corresponding Email: Drzafarjalali@gmail.com
ABSTRACT

اترخیِااسنینںیموکروانوارئسےسلبقتہباسریوابیئارماضوھپٹ یکچںیہ،نجںیمےساکیرطخانک واباطوعنیکیھبیھتےسجگیلپ
ےکانمےسایدایکاجاتےہ۔ الختفافرویقںیم کلماشمںیماطوعناکرمضالیھپوت رضحترمعریضاہللہنع ےنااکرباحص ہرکامریضاہلل
مہنعےساشمورتےکدعبواہںاجےنےساایتحطربیت۔ایسیاعریگملوابؤںےکوم عرپھچکاکماورادقاامتوکحقوتںےکرکےنےکوہےت
ںیہاورھچکاکماعمرشیتذہمداریےکتحتاعۃماانلسےکرکےنےکوہےتںیہ۔وساسیٹئےکرہرفداوراخدنانرپالزمےہہکایسیٓاافت
ارماضدعتمہی ےسےنچب ےکےیل ظاف یتادقاامتاایتخررکےناچںیئہاور
ےک ٓاےن رپ وہاانپذہم داراہنامسیجرکدار ادارکںی۔الہ االسموک
ِ
ظاف یتادقاامت اک اایتخررکاندقتریرپاامین اور ُ
وتّک ےک انمیف ںیہنےہ،ہکلب یقیقح وت ُّکیہیےہ ہک فلتخم اابسب وکاایتخرایکاجےئ ،نکیل
اَابسبوکؤمرثابذلاتہناماناجےئہکلباہللاعتٰیلببسماالابسبرپاامینراھکاجےئ،ویکہکنامتماابسبںیماتریثاُیسےندیپایکےہاوراُیس
ےکمکحےسہیومیرثوہیتےہ،دقتریرپاامیناکضاقاضیھبیہیےہ۔اکیرواتیںیمٓااتےہہک وکڑھےک رم ضےساےسیگاھںوےسیجمتری
ےسگاھےتگوہاوراکیہگجرفامنوہاتےہہکامیبرٓادیموکدنتر تٓادیمےسدحیلعہراھکاجےئ۔اکیرواتیںیمٓااتےہہکیبنارکمﷺ
ےن وکڑھ ےک رم ض وک اےنپ اسھت اھٹب رک اھکان الھکای ۔اِن االسیم امیلعتت ےس واوط وہات ےہہک  یس یھب وابیئ رمض ںیم التبم ت دے ےس
ااسحس رتمکیاکاکشر ہن وہ۔یبط امرہنی یک
اایتحیط وت ربیت اجےئ نکیل اُس ےس رفنت رہ زگ ہن یک اجےئ اتہک اُساکوحہلص ربرقار رےہاور وہ
ِ
دہاایتاورانیکاتبیئوہیئظاف یتدتاریبرپلمعرکاناہنتی روریےہ۔وچہکنرکوانوارئساکقلعتاسسنےسےہ،ذہلاایسیوابیئارماض
ےساچبؤےکےیلاےنپ ہنماورانکرپامکسےننہپاکوشمرہدایاجاتےہاتہک یسرکوانوارئسںیمالتبمصخشےساسانموہوتوارئسیکزَ دےسچب
ںیکس۔نکیل ،ضعب ااخشص ان ےس اتمرث وہ اجےت ںیہ اور ضعب درگی ارفاد ان ےس ابلکل وفحمظ رےتہ ںیہ،ویکہکن رہ اکی یک ِ
وقت دماتعف
فلتخم وہیت ےہ ۔زری رظن وموضعںیم وابیئ رمض رکوان وارئ س اک اعترف اور رشتعی االسہیم یک روینش ںیم اس ےس اچبؤ ےک ےیل ظاف یت
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دتاریب وک لیصفت ےک اسھت ایبن ایک اجےئ اگ ہک وکحیتم حطس رپ وکن وکن ےس ادقاامت رکان  روری ںیہ اور ارفنادی حطس رپ وکن وکن ےسا
دقاامترکان روریںیہ۔
دیلکیاافلظ:اہللاعتٰیل،یبنارکمﷺ ،رضحترمعافروقریضاہللہنع،وابیئارماض،رشتعیاالسہیم،رکوانوارئس۔
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E18
وابیئارماضےساتمرثہارفاداکاعمیشظفحتاوراالسیماظنمتشیعم
(اتریخیانترظںیماالطیقاطمہعل)
رعافنرفعج
ہبعشولعماالسہیم،دیویوینریٹسٓافالوہر،الوہر
Corresponding Email: muhammad.irfan@ais.uol.edu.pk

ABSTRACT
دنیاالسم اجعم اوراکلم ذمبہےہ۔اسیک اجتیعم اکادنازہ اسابتےس اگلای اجاتکس ےہہکااسنن وکسج ےبعش ںیم رامنہیئیک  رورتوہ وتدنی
فینح اس یک اکلم ولمکم دریگتسی رکات ےہ۔ اعمالمت وہ ای اعمرشت ،اعمایشت وہں ای ابعدات ،ایسایست وہں ای االخمایت  ،انم وہ ای گنج  ،اعم احالت وہں ای
نیگنس اوراگنہیمو ریومعمیل وصراحتل،رغض ہیہکزدنیگےکرہولہپاوررہاعمےلم ںیم االسیمرشتعی ےنااسننیکرامنہیئ یکےہ۔ ااسنینزدنیگ فلتخمرمالح
ےس زگریتےہ،اسباواقت ااسنن وک ریومعمیل اوراحداثیت احالتاکاسانمرکانڑپاتےہ۔ہیاحالتیھبکیصخشاورارفنادی ونتیعےکوہےتںیہاوریھبکاامتجیع اور
ومعیم وصرتاایتخررکےتںیہ،وابیئارماض ےکارثاتومعیم وہےتںیہ نجےس زدنیگاک رہہقبطاوررہاعمرشہاتمرث وہاجاتےہ۔ وابیئارماضںیموکروانوارئس
یکوصراحتلیھبایسی یہےہ۔سجےن اہجںزدنیگےکدرگیہبعشاجت وک اینپزدںیمایلےہواہں اعمیشزدنیگ وکبسےسزایدہاتمرثایک،اکروابرزدنیگ،تعنصو
رحتف ،اجترت اورروزاگر ےکامتمذراعئ اسیک ٹیپل ںیم ٓاےئگ ںیہ،ےب روزاگری اور اگنہمیئیکرشح ںیم تہبزایدہ ااضہف وہا ،رغبی انن ہنیبشکت وکرتےنس
اگل۔زدنیگ یک اینبدی  رورایت ںیم ےس ک راک اور راہشئ و وکستن وک اوتیل احلص ےہ۔ زدنیگ ےک ظفحت و اقبء ےک ےئل اعم احالت ںیم ان اینبدی  رورایت اک
وصحل اانت  لکش ںیہن وہات رگم وابیئ ارماضِ ،
ٓاافت امسوہی ،اصمبئ و ٓاالم اور اگنہیم احالت ںیم ان اینبدی اعمیش  رورایت اک وصحل  لکش ہکلب ضعب اواقت
اننکمم وہ اجات ےہ۔ ومعیم احالت ےک اسھت اسھت ٓاتف و تبیصم ےک وم ع رپ ابوصخلص ،اتمرثنی یک تشیعم وک اہسرا دانی الزیم ارم وہات ےہ ورگہن وہ زدنیگ ےس
رحموموہےتکسںیہ۔انوابیئارماض ےن تشیعمرپرہگےارثاترمبت ےیکںیہ۔ ابوسالہیےہہکاےسی اگنہیم احالتےس سک رطح اٹمن اجےئ؟،اور االسم

اظنمتشیعماسابرےںیمااسنونںیکایکرامنہیئرکاتےہ؟زریرظناقمہلںیمانوساالتاکلحاتریخیانترظںیمیہ ایکایگےہ۔
کلیدی الفاظ:وابیئارماض،اعمیشظفحت،اظنمتشیعم،اگنہیماحالت،اصمبئوٓاالم،اتمرثہ
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ارماضدعتہیےکالیھپؤاکدسِاببہقفاۃنسلےکانترظںیماالطیقاطمہعل
احظفذارکاہلل
ہبعشولعماالسہیم،دیویوینریٹسٓافالوہر،الوہر۔
Corresponding Email: 70080836@student.uol.edu.pk

ABSTRACT
اہللاعتٰیلیکالدعتاد وتمعنںںیمےساکی شیباہب تمعنتحصودنتریتس ےہ۔اسےیل ہیاہکاجاتےہہک اجنےہوت اہجںےہ۔ویکہکنومعمالت زدنیگ
وک ااسنن یھبتانسح رط ےق ےس ادارکاتکسےہ۔بجہکوہ دنتر تو وتاان وہ۔انبرباںی رشتعی وفطصمیﷺ ںیم الک ورشب ےک واوط ااکحم الحلو رحام یک
رصاتح ےک اسھت وموجد ےہ۔ اتمہ ااسنین ونجن ارضاقء ےن اس اکتت ےک ریخستی ےک مکح وک انبء یس دحود ےک یہ رکےن اک وہریہ انبایل ےہ۔  ًۃجیت اےسی ارماض
دعتہی ےک وھپےٹناک ببس نبایگ ےہ۔ ہک ٓان یہ ٓان ںیم یئک ااسنونں وک ہمقل الجاتنب اینپٓاوھکنں ےس دھکیراہ ےہ۔ ںوہک ارماض دعتہی اکہلسلس ااسنین ووجد ےک
اسھتیہراہےہ۔کاسیہک ڈگن،اک،وگ،یریلای،اطوعنو ریہ۔داینںیم ےنترمضاپےئاجےتںیہ،انیکدوااسقمںیہ۔اکیمسق انارماضیکےہوجرصف رم ض
کت یہ دحمود رےتہ ںیہ دو ںوں ںیم لقتنم ںیہن وہےت۔ دو ںی مسقےک وہ رمض ںیہ نج ںیم دعتمی وہےنیک الص  تیح وہیت ےہ۔ رصع اح ر ںیم یھب دعتمی
رمض رکوان وارئس یکواب وپری داین ںیم لیھپ یکچ ےہ ،ےسجورڈلھتلیہ ٓارانگزئنشی ےن اعیمل وابیئ رمض رقاردای۔ سجیک انبء رپ اامتجیع رحاکتو تانترپاپت دی
اعدئرکدییئگےہ۔اامتجیع ابعدتیکادایگیئ اتمرثوہ یکچےہ۔اور امتم ذارعئاغال ےک وت طےساسارمیکذ ناسزی یکاجریہےہ ہک تاےنپ رھگوں ںیمروہ اور
ت
اینپ اجونں وک ظفحت دے ول۔ ایک ہقف اہنسل ےک انترظ ںیم اایتحیط دتاریب وتلک یلع اہلل ےک الخف وت ںیہن ؟ ونیسکی اک اامعتسل ذات ابری رپ ن ےک انمیف وت ںیہن؟
اایتحیطدتاریب اایتخر رکےنںیمایکتمکحےہ؟ ےسیکمہہقفاۃنسلاکاالطقرکےکانارماضدعتہی ےسوفحمظوامومن رہےتکسںیہ؟زری رظناقمہل ںیمانوساالتاک
وجابدایاجےئاگ۔
دیلکیاافلظ :ہقفاۃنسل،ارماضدعتہی،اایتحیطدتاریب،اطوعن،رکوانوارئس،ونیسکی،دسابب .
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Responding Covid-19: An Analysis of Islamic Guidelines on Epidemics
Narmeen Fatima
Depatement of Islamic Studies, Lahore Garrison University
Corresponding Email: famraafnaemran75@gmail.com

ABSTRACT:
As being Muslims, our attitude towards epidemics goes back to the very early period of the
emergence of Islam. These views were based on rationale and reason, inspired by Quranic
and Prophetic injunctions. The epidemic was considered as Decree of Allah. Those who
faced such situations bravely (with all precautions) but died were considered Martyrs.
Muslims are advised that Allah loves those who show Patience in times of distress and
trials. Qur’an Says: "do not dispute and [thus] lose courage and [then] your strength would
depart; and be patient” (Surah Al-Anfal Verse 46). “Stay at home" was allowed as part of
AZAAN from Mosques. Narrated Nafi', "Allah's Messenger used to tell the Muezzin to
pronounce Azaan and say, Al Salat Fi Beyootikum" (Pray at homes) in place of "Hayya
Alasalah" (Come for the prayer) at the end of the Azaan (Sahih Al Bukhari’s Book on “Call
to Prayer”). Prophet Muhammad PBUH said if you hear an outbreak of plague in a land,
do not enter it, but if the plague breaks out in a place while you are in it, do not leave that
place (Bukhari 5728). Every human life (regardless of their faith) is essential and honored
by Allah (SWT), and to protect life is our religious responsibility. This hadith clearly states
that Prophet Mohammad (( صلى هللا عليه وسلمis telling us to practice self-quarantine. This
concept is not only based on of modern medical research, but it is a religious obligation
rooted in our religion. We should practice cleanliness. The Qur'an and the Prophetic
traditions (Hadith) discuss the importance of personal hygiene and public health. To
promote physical and spiritual health, the Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) recommended
proper eating practices, meditation, and exercise. Abu Malik Al-Ash`ari (may Allah be
pleased with him) reported that the Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings be upon him)
said: “Purity is half of iman (faith) “(Ṣaḥīḥ Muslim 223). Covid-19 pandemic and isolation
due to quarantine is associated with an increased incidence of anxiety and depression and
affecting the mental health of the people. So we can take some steps to deal with these
psychological consequences. Minimize watching, reading or listening to news about
COVID-19 repeadtly that causes you to feel anxious or distressed. Take care of yourself at
this time. Try and use helpful coping strategies such as ensuring sufficient rest and respite
during work, eat sufficient and healthy food, engage in physical activity, and stay in contact
with family and friends. Avoid using unhelpful coping strategies such as use of tobacco,
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alcohol or other drugs as they will worsen the condition. As we have sufficient time during
lockdown, we can offer our prayers regularly as Allah mentions it in over 700 verses of
holy Quran. We can also utilize our time by reciting holy Quran as Allah Pak Says in Quran
50:37 “truly there is a reminder in this for anyone who has a heart or who listens attentively
with presence of mind “Instead of wasting time on internet and gaming, we should spend
this time with our parents as Allah Pak says in Quran “And your lord has commanded that
you should not serve any but Him, and goodness to our parents. If either or both of them
reach old age with you, say not to them as much as ugh nor chide them and speak to them
a generous word.” (Quran 17:23).In this plenty of time we can do gardening as planting
trees is a renewable source of hasanat .Anas(R.A) also reported that the Prophet said, “If
a Muslim plants a tree or sows seeds, and then a bird, or a person or an animal eats from it,
it is regarded as a charitable gift (sadaqah) for him." (Bukhari) .At last we should not lose
hope in Allah as this too shall pass. In Quran 39:53 Allah Pak says “do not despair of the
mercy of Allah. Indeed, Allah forgives all sins; indeed, it is He who is forgiving, the
Merciful.
Keywords: Covid-19. Islamic perspective, Response, Epidemics, Pandemics, Qur’an,
Hadith.
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امیبریےساچبؤےکےئلرپزیہاوراایتحیطدتاریب
(تنسوبنی ﷺ یکروینشںیم)
دمحمامظعنبدبعادیمحل
ہبعشولعماالسہیمدیویوینریٹسٓافالوہر،الوہر
Corresponding Email:muhammad.azam6@library.uol.edu.pk

ABSTRACT:
اہلل اعتٰیل یک ال دعتاد وتمعنں ںیم ےس اکی شیب اہب تمعن تحص و دنتریتس ےہ۔ اس ےیل ہی اہک اجات ےہ ہک اجن ےہ وت اہجں ےہ۔ ویکہکن ومعمالت زدنیگ وک
ااسننیھبانسحرط ےقےسادارکاتکسےہ۔بجہکوہدنتر تووتاانوہانےکذ نںیمےنایخالتٓاےتںیہنجیکدبوتلوہزدنیگںیماکایمباوراکرمان
رےتہںیہ۔تحصیکرطفےسالرپوایہمسجےکےئلتہبےساسملئڑھکےرکدیتیںیہ۔اسیکوہجےسدرد،ید فی،ےبینیچ،ےبٓارایم،اعریضیھبوہیتکس
ےہ،اور لقتسیھبارثکولگاناسملئےستہبزایدہرھگااجےتںیہ،بجہکرتشیبارفادتمہےساکمےتیلںیہاوروفیلکتںوکزدنہدیلےسربداتشرکےتںیہ۔
ہی ابت ےط ےہ ہک دنتر ت ااسنن ںیم الکشمت ےس اقمہلب یک وقت زایدہ وہیت ےہ۔ اہجں کت نکمم وہ امیبرویں ےس انچب اچےیہ۔ یف زامہن ارماض اور ان یک ابتہ
اکرویںےساچبؤںیمریحتازیگنرتیقوہیئےہ۔مہرتشیبامیبرویںےکابرےںیمہیاجےننےگلںیہہکوہےسیکدیپاوہیتںیہ؟سکرطحمسجوکپ نان ےناچیتںیہ؟اور
انےسےسیکاچباجاتکسےہ۔ارگیھبکوکیئامیبریوہیھباجےئوتنکذراعئےسانوکابتہنکوصرتاایتخررکےنےسرواکاجاتکسےہ۔دایناعملاابسبےہ۔ادماداور
العجےکذرہعیےساہللاعتٰیلےس افشبلطرکانوتلکےکالخفںیہنےہاورنجاابسبےسربےاتنجئاکرجت ہایاغبلامگنوہ،انےسانچب روریےہ۔العجوہ
ایہنوہ،رظنرہوتقاخقلاکتترپرینہاچےیہویکںہکدواںیمارثےنشخبواالاورالعجےکدعبافشدےس واالیھبویہےہ۔اوررُبےاابسبےسرپزیہرکےنےکدعب
یھبرُبےاتنجئ ےساچبانایساکاکمےہ۔سجرطحامیبریےسےنچبےکےیلرپزیہرکاناجزئاوراثتبےہ،ایسرطحامیبریےسےنچبےکےیلاایتحیطدتاریبےکپ ر
رپ یس دوااکافدئہ دنم وہان اثتب وہوت اساکاامعتسلیھبابمح ےہ۔ اور ارثکامیبرایںطلغ ذغا،طلغاعدات،طلغاموحل اور رحاماھکےن ےنیپرپ ااسنینروحاکردلمع ںیہ
اس ےئل خفظان تحصےک اوصولںرپ یتخسےسلمع رکاناچےئیہ۔رپ زیہ ےسوقت دماتعفڑباھےن اور تحص دنمرےیہ  ،امیبری وک ڑبےنھاکوم عہن دںی۔العج ںیم
یتسس پ نان دہ اثتب وہ یتکس ےہ۔ امیبری ےس اچبؤ ےک ےیل تنس وبنی ﷺیک روینش ںیم اایتحیط دتاریب اایتخر رکان وتلک یلع اہلل ےک الخف وت ںیہن ؟ ونیسکی یک
ایتریوکالعماالخلقئیکذاترپ

ےکانمیفںیہن؟ویکںاایتحیطدتاریباایتخررکےنںیمتمکحایکےہ؟ےسیکمہتنسوبنیﷺاورامیلعتتوبنیﷺےس

ولںوںوکروانشسرکےکانامیبرویںےسوفحمظرہےتکسںیہ؟اساقمےلںیمانوساالتاکوجابدایاجےئاگ۔

دیلکیاافلظ:تنسوبنیﷺ ،امیبری

،العج،اایتحیطدتاریب،رپزیہاابسب،اظفحنص
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اکییقیقحتاجزئہ:)رکوانوابیئرمضےکوحاےلےساایتحیطدتاریبیکرشیعتیثیح(رمضےکالیھپؤےسےلہپاورالیھپؤےکدعب
A Research View of the Precautionary Measures against Corona Virus (Before and
After the Spread of the Disease): In the Perspective of Sharia
Janas Khan
Deptt: Islamic Studies, University of Malakand
Corresponding Email: drjanaskhan9911@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The Covid-19 is a dangerous global epidemic caused by the coronavirus. Its two waves
have already passed and now the third and the most fatal wave has started, which has
wreaked havoc all over the world. The epidemic began in the neighboring Chinese city of
Wuhan, where the disease first appeared in December 2019, and is now affecting almost
the entire world. Islamic Shariah contains clear teachings and guidelines on the prevention
of epidemics, prevention of diseases, treatment and diet etc. Protection of an individual and
collective human lives is one of the main goals of Islamic Shariah. Allah Almighty has
clearly instructed in the Holy Quran not to put oneself to death. Similarly, in the Ahadiths
of the Prophet Muhammad ﷺ, there are clear statements which are related to the
precautionary measures to avoid epidemics. Islamic law has its own special temperament.
It has its own scope. And we have to live within that special sphere. The Corona epidemic
is not a new epidemic in human history, but there have been many dangerous epidemics
before. And especially in the time of the Sahabas (Companions) there are such examples
as the plague of Amwas etc. And these epidemics were also as dangerous and insidious as
Corona. The practice of the Companions in dealing with these epidemics in the light of the
Qur'an and Sunnah is also with us today. Therefore, we must try to deal with this dangerous
epidemic in the light of Islamic teachings. The basic thing in this regard is to take all kinds
of precautionary measures, which we are allowed by Islamic Shariah. In the case of the
Corona epidemic, we have to deal with two types of precautions, both of which are
extremely important. One is preceded by the outbreak of the corona, which is used to
prevent the disease and its effects, and the other is after the outbreak of the corona, which
involves a variety of things and affects humans. There are some other responsibilities. What
are the details and instructions in Islamic Shariah about these two types of precautionary
measures, i.e before and after the disease? This research article will try to find answers to
some of these essential questions. Here we will try to understand in particular what are the
Basic Beliefs in the Qur'an and Sunnah regarding epidemics and diseases in Islam in the
light of which we can try to solve our worldly affairs?
Keywords : Corona Virus ,Islamic Sharia , Precautionary Measures , Islamic Beliefs,
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Covid 19 Pandemic: An Opportunity to Redress the Narrative
Hafiz Muhammad Arshad & Iftikhar Alam
University of Okara, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: driftikhar.uo@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
It is evident from the history of mankind that numerous types of infectious diseases such
as the plague of Athens, plague of Justinian, Cholera, Malaria and others caused a great
loss to human lives. However, from every episode of medical emergencies, humans learnt
to combat these natural as well as man-made disease spread and ensured safety by
introducing various kind of cure and vaccines. It is also logical to believe that wide spread
of diseases can only be controlled by an organized drive that requires the common man to
completely understand the disease, its causes, its cure and ways to avoid the spread of
infectious disease. However, in the developing countries of subcontinent such as Pakistan,
India Bangladesh etc., it is seen that people waste a lot of time in understanding the urgency
of the situation created by any medical emergency. It has also been observed that a large
majority of masses is unable to understand the seriousness of the disease and reluctant to
receive cure/vaccination. The wastage of response time may be seen as a defining factor
during the Polio vaccine drive wherein we have seen that Polio vaccine helped to eradicate
the disease rapidly from all over the world, but the drive in Pakistan is still struggling to
declare the country polio-free. Such kind of delayed response to COVID-19 pandemic was
reported in the major media channels of whole region and its horrific effects in India were
seen by the whole world. Fortunately, for certain unconfirmed reasons, Pakistan was lucky
enough to avoid the ugly effects of the pandemic during 2020 and 2021. However, doubts
of people about vaccination and following SOPs are still existent in the Pakistani society.
This study was designed to explore what respondents think are the factors responsible for
people’s delayed response to COVID-19 and why a large number of people still do not
seem to believe in the effectiveness of vaccination and SOPs. An exploratory method was
used to record the opinions of university professors through face-to-face interviews.
Sample for the study consisted of 20 university professors selected from 4 various
universities of the Punjab by using convenient sampling technique. Pakistan is a country
where religion has a special place in majority of people’s lives. Therefore, professors from
Department of Islamic Studies were necessarily included in the sample to take the correct
religious version of religious scholars about ruling in pandemic situation. This study bore
interesting findings that were linked with inaccurate understanding of religious teachings,
lack of appropriate commitment from the government. Interestingly, the majority of
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respondents realized that people of Pakistan responded in a much better way during current
COVID-19 Pandemic. However, they agree that, in general, Pakistani society has various
factors that may be considered as impediment in the way of addressing in situations such
as COVID-19 pandemic. Majority of professors of Islamic studies agreed that inaccurate
interpretation of Islamic teachings are one of the biggest reasons of delayed response of
people. They emphasized that Islam teaches to be extremely careful during pandemic
situation. However, people can’t priorities that at certain time when there is a chance of
disease spread which is fatal, we must manage to avoid gathering to save lives. Another
major finding from the analysis of data reveals that the government of Pakistan responded
relatively late to take strict measures to keep its population safe from the dreadful effects
of the disease. Thirdly, almost all professors agreed that current government has dealt with
the pandemic in a much better way. As a result, a lot of human lives have been saved.
Although, there are traditional conspiracy theories going around about vaccination,
however, examples from India, and images from all over the world have played a positive
role to change the opinion of common man on vaccination.
Keywords: COVID-19, Pandemic, SOPs during COVID-19 Pandemic, COVID-19
vaccination.
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E24
Covid-19 Pandemic and Islam in the Perspective of Seerah: A
Research Study
Muhammad Farooq Abdullah
Sheikh Zayed Islamic Centre, University of the Punjab, Lahore
Muhammad Abdullah
Department of Interfaith Studies, Allama Iqbal Open University, Islamabad
Corresponding Email: Farooq1321@gmail.com

ABSTRACT
Diseases are part of the world system. Some diseases become epidemic and affect
the whole society. Nowadays, corona virus or Covid-19 has also become a scary
epidemic around the globe. The dangers and fears of this epidemic are being felt in
Pakistan as well and precautions and precautionary measures are being taken in
various forms. State agencies, doctors and scholars are working hard for public
awareness. There are about four types of Shari'ah rules and prophetic teachings and
instructions regarding various sufferings and dangers. (1) Trust in future conditions
and circumstances or “Taqdeer”, this subject is found in the books of Hadith under
the title of "Bab al-Tawakkul wa Sabr" in the form of various narrations. (2) The
strong belief of the believer in the divine destiny. There are detailed hadiths of this
subject in the books of hadith under "Bab al-Qadr"(3) The patient's courage and
enthusiasm should be enhanced, This subject has been mentioned in the books of
Hadith under the heading "Bab Ayadat Al-Mariz"(4) If there is an epidemic in a
nation or region, there are different rules for the residents of that area and different
rules for those who come there from other areas according to the teachings of Prophet
Muhammad (PBUH). Taking precautionary measures to avoid such epidemics is not
against the Shari'ah, but in accordance with the spirit of the Shari'ah. It is also
important to limit the scary aspect of the epidemic to the teachings of the Prophet
Muhammad (PBUH) instead of making it even more frightening. The Shari'ah rule
for government officials and state institutions is that they too should conduct their
awareness campaigns and precautionary measures in accordance with the rules and
etiquettes mentioned in Islamic law and Seerah and avoid unnecessary coercion in
this regard. This article will cover all these aspects.
Keywords: Covid-19, Destiny, Hadith, Islam, State, Shari’ah
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E25
وابیئارماضےکالیھپوےکوحاےلےساایتحیطدتاریب
)االسیمامیلعتتیکروینشںیم(
دمحمدمرثقیفش
لمنویوینریٹساتلمنسپمیک
دمحم ںرفازاخدل
اوہرریگژینویوینریٹس
Corresponding Email: mudassaraarbi@gmail.com
ABSTRACT

ااسنینقیلختاہللاعتٰیلیکامتمولخماقتںیماینپاکیاگلتیثیحاوراقممریتھکےہاوراسداینیکک وصبریتاورابیقوعالمدرتقیقحااسنن
یہ ےک افدئے ےک ےیل دیپا ےیک ےئگ ںیہ۔اہلل اعتٰیل ےن ااسنین ٓازامشئ ےک رپےنھک ےک ےیل یئک رط ےق اانپ رےھک ںیہ ،یھبک وہ وتمعنں یک
رفاواینےسٓازاماتےہوتیھبکامیبریاوراکتفیلےساےنپت دوںیک رپھکرکاتےہوتامیبرویںاکالیھپوداینےک ایساظنماکیہہصحےہاورضعب
اواقت ایسی امیبری یھب اعمرشوں ںیم یتلیھپ ےہ نج اک قلعت ارفنادتی ےس ںیہن ہکلب اامتجتیع ےس وہات ےہاور وہ وابیئ لکش اایتخر رکےک
وپرےاعمرشےوکاتمرثرکیتےہکاسیہکٓالکجرکوانوارئسےہوجہکاکیدعتمیرمضےہسجےنوپریداینوکاینپٹیپلںیمےلراھک
ےہ۔ہی اکی وارئل انشکیفن ےہ وج داین ںیم اکی ااسنن ےس دو ںے ااسنن وک لقتنم وہےن یک الص  تیح راتھک ےہ ۔اس ےن داین ےک امتم
ااسنونںیکزدنیگںیمہنرصفک فورہاس الیھپایےہہکلباعمیش،اعمرشیت،ذمیبہاحالتوادقاراورابعداتوکدرمہربمہرکےکرھکدای
ےہ۔ااسنونںںیماسوابےکےنلیھپےسہنرصفدینیااکحمےکوپرارکےنںیماکیفدیچیپایگں،اسملئاورالکشمتدریہ ںیہہکلبوکحقوتں
ےک ےیلیھبڑبیٓازامشئاکببسینبوہیئےہہکاکیرطفاعمیشارحان وتدو ںیرطفاایتحیطدتاریبرپلمعرکواانورولںوںںیماس
ےکوعشروکدیپارکےنےکےیلگتودو اکلمع یھباشلمےہ۔اسےیل روریےہ ہک وابیئارماض ےسقلعتم االسیمامیلعتتیک روینش
ںیم رامنہیئ ےتیل وہےئ اس ابتیکوکششیک اجےئ ہک اس ےنلیھپ وایل امیبری ےس اجنتسک رطح احلصیک اج یتکس ےہ اور اس ےکالیھپو
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ںیم یمک ےسیک نکمم ےہ؟اس ٓارلکیٹ ںیم وابیئ ارماض ےس قلعتم االسیم امیلعتت اور اایتکر یک اجےن واںیل اایتحیط دتاریب وک زری ثحب الای
اجےئاگہکانرپلمعرکےکسکرطحاعمرشےوکوفحمظرھکےتکسںیہ۔

دیلکیاافلظ:ارفنادیروہی،اامتجیعروہی،وابںیئ،رکوان،روکاھتم،ادسناد،روہی،االسم
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E26
اکی:)رکوانوابیئرمضےکوحاےلےساایتحیطدتاریبیکرشیعتیثیح(رمضےکالیھپؤےسےلہپاورالیھپؤےکدعب
یقیقحتاجزئہ
A Research View of the Precautionary Measures against Corona Virus
(Before and After the Spread of the Disease): In the Perspective of Sharia
Janas Khan
Department of Islamic Studies, University of Malakand
Corresponding Email: drjanaskhan9911@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
The Covid-19 is a dangerous global epidemic caused by the coronavirus. Its two waves
have already passed and now the third and the most fatal wave has started, which has
wreaked havoc all over the world. The epidemic began in the neighboring Chinese city of
Wuhan, where the disease first appeared in December 2019, and is now affecting almost
the entire world. Islamic Shariah contains clear teachings and guidelines on the prevention
of epidemics, prevention of diseases, treatment and diet etc. Protection of an individual and
collective human lives is one of the main goals of Islamic Shariah. Allah Almighty has
clearly instructed in the Holy Quran not to put oneself to death. Similarly, in the Ahadiths
of the Prophet Muhammad ﷺ, there are clear statements which are related to the
precautionary measures to avoid epidemics. Islamic law has its own special temperament.
It has its own scope. And we have to live within that special sphere. The Corona epidemic
is not a new epidemic in human history, but there have been many dangerous epidemics
before. And especially in the time of the Sahabas (Companions) there are such examples
as the plague of Amwaat etc. And these epidemics were also as dangerous and insidious as
Corona. The practice of the Companions in dealing with these epidemics in the light of the
Qur'an and Sunnah is also with us today. Therefore, we must try to deal with this dangerous
epidemic in the light of Islamic teachings. The basic thing in this regard is to take all kinds
of precautionary measures, which we are allowed by Islamic Shariah. In the case of the
Corona epidemic, we have to deal with two types of precautions, both of which are
extremely important. One is preceded by the outbreak of the corona, which is used to
prevent the disease and its effects, and the other is after the outbreak of the corona, which
involves a variety of things and affects humans. There are some other responsibilities. What
are the details and instructions in Islamic Shariah about these two types of precautionary
measures, i.e. before and after the disease? This research article will try to find answers to
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some of these essential questions. Here we will try to understand in particular what are the
Basic Beliefs in the Qur'an and Sunnah regarding epidemics and diseases in Islam in the
light of which we can try to solve our worldly affairs.
Keywords: Corona Virus, Islamic Sharia, Precautionary Measures, Islamic Beliefs.
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E27
Performing Collective Worship in Epidemic Environment
(Limits and Scope)
Hafiz Ghulam Mustafa
Department of Islamic Studies Lahore Garrison University
Corresponding Email: Gm93299@gmail.com
ABSTRACT:
Islam is a universal religion. Islam emphasized on the collective worships for the Muslims.
The Muslims perform collective worships in different shapes like five time prayer, Jumma
prayer and annual Hajj. Now a days like Covid-19 has been affected the whole world. This
epidemic disease has totally changed the scene of human life .Due to this in Pakistan more
than eighteen thousand people has been passed away in short time .no doubt in this
destroying disease we cannot stop collective worship. The most important point is that what
are the limits and suggestion should be for the muslins in epidemic environment to perform
collective worship. The important objective of this paper is to dig out the road map for the
people regarding collective worship. The major focus will be to answer of the question that
what are the limitations for collective worship. In epidemic environment. Moreover the
guidelines given by the Islam will be provided which is required to control such disease.
Keywords: Islam, Collective Worship, limits and scope, Epidemic, Covid-19.
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E28
Integrated Islamic Sharia Strategy and Islamic Literature to
prevent the Cross-Border Outbreak of Epidemic Diseases
(In the Context of Corona Virus)
Muhammad Tariq Ramzan
Department of Islamic studies, University of Lahore, Sargodah Campus
Ata-ur-Rahman
Department of Islamic studies
Lahore Garrison University, Lahore
CorrespondingEmail: mtariqramzan@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Islamic Shari’ah constitutes a set of principles to protect and save the life existence in this
earth. The sole purpose behind these principles is to evacuate the life and resuscitate the
humanity in every endemic, pandemic and epidemic situation. From advent of Islam to till
date, humanity several time, fell in lethal vulnerable conditions. Islamic jurists introduced
the strategies, precautionary measures and precautions to overcome of such fatal conditions
under the patronage of unmediated and mediated sources of Islam so a proportional
literature has been produced in Islamic literal circles in different time of Islamic history.
Now a days, the huge waves of Coronavirus grasped the humanity in its ruthless hands.
The World Health Organization declared a Public Health Emergency of International
Concern regarding COVID-19 on 30 January 2020, and later declared a pandemic on 11
March 2020. As of 11 June 2021, more than 174 million cases have been confirmed, with
more than 3.77 million confirmed deaths attributed to COVID-19, making it one of the
deadliest pandemics in history. Regarding the health sciences, Coronaviruses are a group
of related RNA (Ribonucleic Acid) viruses that cause diseases in mammals and birds. In
humans, they cause respiratory tract infections that can range from mild to lethal. Mild
illnesses in humans include some cases of the common cold (which is also caused by other
viruses, predominantly rhinoviruses), while more lethal varieties can cause SARS, MERS,
and COVID-19. This paper deals with the precautionary methods, strategies and holistic
social behavior in this callous and horrendous situation to overcome in perspective of
Islamic literal legacy.
Keywords: Shari’ah, Principles, Pre & Post Outbreak, Covid-19, Jurisprudential Legacy.
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E29
Status of Experts Opinions on Covid-19 within Shariah Limits,
Arguments and Analysis
"رکوانوارئسےکوحاےلےسرشیعدحودںیمامرہنییکٓاراءیکتیثیح(داللئوزجتہی)"
Abdul Basit
Lahore Garrison University, Lahore, Pakistan
Corresponding Email: Abdual_basit84@gmail.com
ABSTRACT

ِ
وصرت احل ےس دواچروہیئ دنیِ االسم ےن اس یک
دنیِ االسم اکی ٓاافیق دنی ےہ  ،ہن اس ںیم زامہن ودہعیک دیقےہ ،ہن  یس العےق یک ااسنوک  سج
رربہیرفامیئ ۔اسیکوجدہاایتںیہوہرہرطحےکاسملئاوراموحل ےکےیلرتہبنیںیہےلھچپاکیاسلےسرکوانسجےسدایناتمرثےہ،امیبرویںاک
ٓااناجان داین ےک اظنم اک ہصح ےہ ،نکیل ضعب امیبرایں وابیئ لکش اایتخررکےک وپری ااسنوک  وک اتمرثرکیت ںیہ ،وترکوانیھب اکی وابیک وصرت اایتخر
رکایگےہ۔ ان لکش احالتںیم رہحطس ےکامرہنییکٓاراء اسےنمٓاںیئاوریئک اےسیاسملئ اسےنمٓاےئوج اکیرطف اابطءیکرامنہیئ ےکجاتحجےھت
،وںیہ الہِ ملع ےن یھب اےنپ پ ررپ وابیئ رمض ےک وحاہل ےس رشتعی یک روینش ںیم رامنہیئ یک۔ ًالثم امنزابامجتع ےک دوران امسیج افہلص،امنزےک
دورانامکساکاامعتسل،اصمہحف،ونیسکی،اسامیبریںیمالتبمءارفادےسروہی،اسرمضےسوفتوہےنواےلصخشیکزیہجتونیفکتو لسو ریہ۔
کلیدی الفاظ :رکوانوارئس،رشیعدحود،امرہنیٓ،ارا،االسم
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رکوانوابیئرمضںیماملسمناکارفنادیحطسرپروہی(رشتعیاالسہیمےکانترظںیم)
The Individual Attitude of Muslims towards Pandemic Disease COVID-19
)(In the Context of Islamic Law
احظفذاشیناطرہ
اہنمجویوینریٹس،الوہر
احہظفرفواااختفر
ہبعشرعیب,الوہراکجلرباےئک انیت
Corresponding Email: zeeshantahir888@gmail.com
ABSTRACT

رکوان وارئس اکی اعریگمل وابء یک وصرت اایتخر رکاکچ ےہ ،سج ےن رکہ اریض رپ ےنسب واےل ااسنونں تیمس رہ ذی روح وک دشدی اتمرث ایک
ےہ۔اس ومذی دعتمی واب ےن اظنم تحص وہ ای دیمان تشیعم،ومعمالت ابعدات وہ ای میلعت و ملعت یک  ںرگایمں ،ارفنادی و اعیلئ زدنیگ وہ ای وقیم و
اعمرشیتاظنماوراعمیشوامسیجرتیقےکبوصن ہاجت،رہاکیرپڑبادشدییفنمارثڈاالےہ۔اناناسمدعاحالتںیمدرجذلیوساالتاہنتییہدشودم
ےس ااھٹےئ اجرےہ ںیہ ہک اکی املسمن اک اس اجن اویا اعیمل وابیئ رمض ںیم ارفنادی حطس رپ روہی اسیک وہان اچےیہ ؟ان وسال ےک وجاب ںیم رقٓان و
تنسےکداللئیکروینشںیمہیابتاپہیوبثتوکیچنہپہکاکیاملسمنوکارفنادیحطسرپاجنوتحصےکوصتراوراسےکیلمعادقاامتوکدمرانھک
اچےیہ۔اایتحیط دتاریب وک اایتخر رکان وتلک ےک الخف ںیہن ےہ۔وابیئ رمض ےک دوران لقن و لمح ےس رپزیہ اور امسیج دوری اقمئ رانھک امیلعتت
وبنیﷺ ںیمےسےہ۔ایسرطحوابیئاحالتںیمامسیج والفحووبہبد ےک ےیلیلمع وکششرکانیھبؤمنم ےکرفا ضںیماشلمےہ۔رکوانءوابء ےک
دورانایسفنیتاسملئرپاق واپےنےکےیل،تبثموسچولمعرانھک،ذینہ دابؤوکرتکرکاناور ریدنتسمربخوںرپ وتفقہنرکاناشلمےہ۔ذموکرہرشیع
داللئ ےس ہی ارم ققحتم وہات ےہ ہک رکوان وابیئ رمض وہ ای درگی وابیئ ارماض اکی املسمن وک ارفنادی حطس رپ امیلعتت االسم ےک تحت اےنپ روےی ںیم
تبثمدبتایلیںالیناچےیہاتہکاینپاوردو ںوںیکاجنیکظافتظنکمموہ ےک۔
دیلکیاملکت:

املسمن،ارفنادیحطس،روہی،امیلعتتاالسم،ظافتظتحصواجں
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E31
وابیئرمض(رکوانوارئس)اوررصعاح رےکضاقے
)(رشۃعیاالسہیمےکانترظںیم
احظفدمحمرمعان

الوہر،الوہرریگژینویوینریٹس،ہبعشولعماالسہیم
ای ںیلعایکین

الوہر،الوہرریگژینویوینریٹس،ہبعشولعماالسہیم
Corresponding Email: imranbhaiedoulei@gmail.com

ABSTRACT
In the previous history show that the universe was destroyed by divine order at different
times and in different ways by human Disobedience. The verses of the Almighty deny the
power of God, insist on disbelief and polytheism, insult and disobedience to the true
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), oppression and tyranny, injustice and
destruction, misguidance and immorality In addition to rebellion and stubbornness,
laziness and negligence, when sins increase, then the wrath of the Almighty manifests itself
in different forms. Even if epidemic diseases become common, they should not despair,
remain steadfast in believing in Allah Almighty, do not leave this area, then this faith and
steadfastness is the cause of martyrdom for them even though they are in this epidemic. Do
not die and these epidemics if they cause more negligence than faith and steadfastness and
turning to Allah. So it is as if it is a warning and a sign of God's grasp. Now the time to
some of the modern requirements in the light of Islamic law regarding the current epidemic
known as "corona virus" and the precautions to be taken against it.
Keywords: Qur’an, Hadith ,Pandemic Disease, corona virus.
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رکوانوابءےکایسفنیتاسملئاوراالسیمانترظںیماناکلح
میسنومحمد
ںورٹنمنالعہماابقلرگوجیاٹیاکجل،ایسوکلٹ

Corresponding Author: nasir.bsp92@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
رکوان واب ءےساعمرشے ںیم تہب ےس اسملئدیپا وہےئ ںیہ وجہکاعمیش،اعمرشیت،یبط اورایسفنیت وتہجں ےس قلعتم ںیہ۔ہی اقمہل رکوانوابء ےس دیپادشہایسفنیت
اسملئ اور انےکلح ےسقلعتم ےہسجںیماعمرشے ںیمدیپا وہےنواےل اناسملئوکزریِثحب الای اجےئ اگنجاکقلعت ااسنینایسفنیت ےس ےہ اور اناکامہ
ببس وموجدہ رکوان وابءےہ۔ان اسملئ ںیم ےس دنچ امہ درج ذلی ںیہ نجاک اس اقمہل ںیم ااحہط ایک اجےئ اگ۔ وج ارفاد اس رمضاکاکشر وہرکرقہنیطن ںیم ےئگان
ااسحساہنتیئدیپاوہاوجہکارفا ِداعمرشہیکےباانتعیئاورےبریخاکہجیتناھتاوراسوہجےسوہذینہاونھجلںاکاکشروہےئگ۔ک فاکیااسیایسفنیتہلئسمےہ
ےکادنر
ِ
سجےکاسےنمالعجاعمہجلیکوکیئوتعقںیہنریتہانچہچناسوابءےسدیپاوہےنواالامہہلئسمک فاکطلستےہ۔اسوابءیکوہجےسارفا ِداعمرشہےکذںونںںیم
ریبوناممکلےکرفسرکےنواےلارفادوکٹسیٹاوررقہنیطن
اسرمضاورومتاکک فطلسموہایگسجیکوہجےسوہذینہاجیہناکاکشروہےئگ۔ ہبتشمارفاداور ِ
ںیم ڈال رک الزیم اراظتر یک وہج ےس ذینہ ااھجلؤ ںیم ڈال دای ایگ سج ےس ہن رصف ان یک اکررکدیگ اتمرث وہیئ ہکلب اےسی ارفاد ذینہ اورااصعیب انتؤ اک اکشر وہےئگ۔ وہ
ارفاد نج ےک رقیبی اس رمض اک اکشر وہےئان ےک ےئل اخص ایسفنیت اسملئ دیپا وہےئ۔اکی وتارفا ِد اخہن ےک اجین پ نان ےک ببس اوردو ںا ان وک امیترداری
اورومت یک وصرت ںیم  لس ودتنیف ےک دوران اےنپ ایپروں ےس دور رےنہ ےک ببس ایسفنیت اسملئ ںیم ااضہف وہا۔ اکروابری اورزمدورہقبط الک ڈاؤن ےک
ااسحسرحمویماکایسفنیتہلئسمدیپاوہاوجہکانےکذینہااشتنر
ااسحسرغتباکاکشروہےئسجیکوہجےسانےکادنراخصپ ررپ
دورانامیلپ ناانتےکابثع
ِ
ِ
اورااصعیبانتؤاکببسانب۔ اساقمہلاکدو ںاہصحانایسفنیتاسملئاالسیملحےہوجہکدرجذلیادنازںیمزریِثحبالایاجاتکسےہ :ومتاکک فذ نےساکنل
دای اجےئ ویکں ہک ہی اکی تقیقح ےہ سج اک اسانم رہ اجن ےس رہب وصرت رکان ےہ وج ہک  یس وہج ےس یھب وہاتکس ےہ ہن رصف اکی رکوان یک وہج ےس۔ رمض وک
ٓازامشئ اھجمس اجےئ اور اس وک ذ ن رپ وسار ہن ایک اجےئ ہکلب العج اعمہجل ےک اجزئ واسلئ وکاایتخر ایک اجےئ۔ رکوانوابء ےک دوران الکشمت یک وصرت ںیم ربص اور
ربداتش ےساکمایل اجےئوجہکدنلب یتمہ اور رتمحِ ایہٰلےک وصحلاک ذرہعی ےہ۔ رقہنیطنوکذ ن رپوسار رکےنیک اجبےئ ااکتعفےک ادناز ںیم اہللاعتٰیلےک ذرک
ااسحساہنتیئاکاکشرہن وہےن دایاجےئہکلب دوررہ رک یہ یہسرگماناکوحہلصڑباھای اجےئاوررصموف راھک
ےکےئلصتخم رکدایاجےئ۔ اسرمضےکرموضیںوک
ِ
اجےئ۔ ایمں ویبی دوونں رہ احتل ںیم اکی دو ںے اک اہسرا ںیہ ذہلا ان ںیم ےس  یس اکی وک ہی رمض القح وہےن یک وصرت ںیم دو ںے وک SOPsاک ایخل
رےتھکوہےئاسوکیلستدےرکتمہت داھیناچےئہ۔
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E33
Sharīʿah Status of Precautionary Measures against Pandemic
Diseases (Before and Afterward in context of Covid-19)
Shakoor Alam
Department of Islamic Studies, Lahore Garrison University Lahore Pakistan,
CorrespondingEmail: shakooralam737@gmail.com
ABSTRACT
Islam is a comprehensive religion that takes every aspect of life into account of well –
being of a healthy individual and society, including the physical, emotional,
psychological, and spiritual aspects of human life. Therefore, the mechanism of
Sharīʿah is in interest of Public welfare. As outbreaks of in recent coronavirus spread
throughout the world, have changed the whole picture of the world. The COVID-19 is
identified as the pandemic virus, therefore, the precautionary Measures which are now
required to be adopted to reduce the chances of being infected by COVID-19, have
been provided and discussed in Islam many years ago. For example visiting the sick
people is the greatest good deeds of Muslim. However, in cases of infectious diseases,
the Holy Prophet (PBUH) recommended not to travel to places known to be afflicted
with illness, and he advised those in the contaminated areas or communities not to leave
and spread the disease further. The aim of this paper is to highlight the principles of
precautionary measures established by Sharīʿah in order to prevent the diseases. The
paper will explore the measures that are required to be adopted to control the new
coronavirus through the perspective of Islam. Moreover the guidelines provided by
Sharīʿah will be furnished that are required to be adopted to control such diseases. The
main focus will be to find out the answer of the question that what are the precautionary
measures which have been taken to stay safe against the pandemic diseases before and
after spread of it?
Keywords: Sharīʿah, Islam, Coronavirus, Covid-19, Precautionary, Measures,
Diseases, Pandemic.
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Requirement of Strong Legal Framework and Procedures to
Contest with Cybercrime in Pandemic Situation
Aftab Ahamd Malik
Department of Software Engineering,
Lahore Garrison University, Lahore
Corresponding Email: dr_aftab_malik@lgu.edu.pk
ABSTRACT
One of the most significant global occurrences in recent history will be the COVID-19
pandemic in 2020. The government's response of issuing legal stay-at-home orders is one
facet of this situation that is unique. The COVID-19 has affected the world in several ways
not seen in decades. One of the effects is crime rates, which appear to have fallen in some
communities around the world. We argue that the government ordered to stay-at-home may
be principal reasoning for the change. While in some other countries, there has been
increase. In fact, the impact has been different in different ways. The important question is
how the effect on rate of crime will be in future; increase or reduction. The major role in
combating the crime depends upon existence of strong legislation capable of causing
reduction in crime rate, which allows the investigators vast powers and collaboration with
prosecution and safeguarding the witnesses. The criminals are very well organized and
using most modern technology and IT equipment, therefore, the police, investigators and
prosecutors must have and be highly trained and equipped, similarly. No strategy can be
successful in the absence of strong legislation. The criminals involved in Cybercrime and
white-collar crime keep on acquiring and hacking the data of people, government and
business organizations by crossing security barriers of computers and networks. The
occurrence of crime increased particularly in threats to attack and asking money to stop the
attack. In emergency more security, measures may be adopted to safeguard the data and
networks and strong encryption can be attained and implemented. The European Union
advocates focusing on strong legal frame work. In addition, there exists justification to
further amend the US cyber legal framework to reduce the frequency of crime. The paper
presents some salient legal, procedural and feasible measures.
Keywords: Legal Framework, Cybercrime and Pandemic
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F2
COVID-19 Pandemic Globally Emerged Fraud Pandemic,
Cybercrime Pandemic, Money-laundering & Terrorism
Financing Pandemic
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ABSTRACT
The drastic emergence of corona virus proved to be an unparalleled event which entirely
changed norms of human life and work on earth along with setting a stage for bad actors
to take advantage of new environment for cybercrime, fraud, money laundering and
terrorism financing. This pandemic has shifted almost all types of business organizations
as well as human life personal, professional, and financial activities on internet due to
social distancing and lock downs, hence it increased the vulnerabilities. Statistics reveals a
huge increase in cyber-attacks during COVID-19 throughout the globe, whereas law
enforcement agencies were almost handicap to stop the criminals effectively due to
lockdowns all over the world. This research would analyze all types of captioned
pandemics in the light of global statistics to set a future perspective in terms establishing
mitigating measures. In the same perspective, this study would also encounter legal
framework of Pakistan and investigation challenges to protect such types of vulnerabilities
in such type of pandemic situation in future.
Keywords: Cybercrime, Money Laundering, Cyber Terrorism, Terrorism Financing, Bio
terrorism, Cryptocurrency, Crypto-market, Crypto-laundering
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